
CHATHAM may GET ANOTHER PARIS WILL BOLL UP VICTORY FOR
BIG IRON INDUSTRY

FOUR PERISH IN
STEAMER CRASH

Wf; '
Gloucester Ore Shipments Likely to 

Be Through That Port
White Star Freighter Collides With 

Panama Boat in Dense Fog

Latter Vessel Went Down Ten Minutes Afterwards—Eighty- 
Lve Passengers in a Parie—One Crazed Woman Clung 
to Vessel’s Rail So Hard That Two Men Could Not Break 
her Grasp, and She Went Dswn With Steamship.

1i

Double Murder May Implicate. 
Many Prominent Persons

Burchill Likely to Beat Swim Hon. 
Over 1,000 in Northum

berland

H. A, McKeown Brings 
Cheering News of Car- 

leton Outlookr
J. Drummond Looks Over Site and Intimates That if 
Proper Inducements Are Held Out Company Would»Es
tablish Smelter and Steel Plant.

WOMAN SUSPECTED ;

LIBERALS ACTIVE PEOPLE AROUSED
Mme. Steinheil, Wife of One of the 

Victims, Believed to Be Shielding 
Man Whom She Confesses to Be in 
Love With—Matter Aired in Cham
ber of Deputies.

|

Many Prominent Speakers Stumping 
for Opposition Candidate in Order 
to Make Big Victory Doubly Sure.

1 Hazen Government Roundly Con 
demned and Conservatives and Lib-

a depth of twenty-five feet wherever it(Special to The Teelgraph).
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 26—The one topic 

of discussion today among Chatham busi
ness men is the visit of J. J. Drummond 
and F. C. Parsons, representing the Can
ada Iron Corporation, who were in town 
yesterday and after inspecting the facili
ties along the water front expressed them
selves as very much impressed with Chat
ham as a shipping point for their ore taken 
from the mines in Gloucester.

“It looks as if we had found the very 
place that wè want quite by accident,” 
said Mr. Drummond before leaving.

It was at first intended to ship the ore 
through Bathurst but investigation show
ed that thp harbor at that place could 
never be put in satisfactory condition and 
the Drummonds have been looking for 
another outlet.

While in St. John last week W. B. 
Snowball met Mr. Drummond and invited 
en inspection of the advantages of Chat
ham as a shipping port. Yesterday the 
two gentlemen arrived and spent the after
noon looking over the water front and the 
surrounding country.

In addition to the shipping of the ore 
smelting works would also be established 
here and in time complete steel factories 
such as are in operation in Sydney. Mr. 
Drummond had this in view and talked of 
what would be required to be done to 
bring the industries here. Reasonable 
freight rates on the I. C. R. from Bath
urst, the providing of suitable docks and 
a fixed assessment rate for a considerable 
number of years is asked for. The chan
nel in the river must also be dredged to

falls short of that.
The steamers will carry 5,000 tons and 

when the whole is in operation two steam
ers will finish loading every week, 
output of the mines it is.expected will be 
2,000 tons a day.

Besides the smelting and steel works a 
site must also be available for the build- Paris, Nov. 26.—The arrest of Madame 
ing oi a number of pockets on the water Steinheil tonight, following her confession‘T- strt1 -car assme r*' ** *- ™"»—«. ■»■*- «
Drummond found everything satisfactory ^er Pointer husband and Madame Japy, 
and it is the feeling of citizens generally 'Y“° w^re found strangled in the home of 
that concessions should be granted by the ar*ist on the morning of May 31, her 
town in order to have this great industry attempt to find the assassins and the in- 
started here. After seeing Chatham Mr. numerable fantastic clues furnished the 
Drummond left on the Maritime express Ponee and the newspapers were only a 
for the north and made no further in- desperate faroe to conceal the real author 
quiriee. °f the crime, whom she knew, affords

Mr. Drummond was also in conference Baris the biggest sensation it has had for 
with W. S. Loggie, M. P., and that gen- Pea£8*
tleman is thoroughly in sympathy with The excitement produced from time to 
the project. time by the Humbert, Dreyfus and Syvc-

It was pointed out by Mr. Drummond t°n aff&im pales into insignificance by 
that a year would lapse before any ore comparison, and the revelations which 
can be shipped as a railway fourteen miles crowded thick and fast during the day, 
in length must be built in Gloucester to pointing to the possible exposure of 
tap the mines. The building of the smel- tional scandal, promise to attract world-
ter will occupy at least a year. wide attention.

Word of the death by drowning of Cap- Unprecedented scenes were witnessed .at 
tain H. C. Charters, of the steamer Ayr, Palace of justice today, while the 
which sailed from this port for England man was imder examination, guards being 
on October 15, has been received here, required to restrain the crowds from en- 
After a tempestuous voyage Captain Char* Bering.
ters was swept from the deck of his ves- Minister of Justice Briand, who is as- 
sel in a heavy gale off Lands End just in tonished by the seriousness of the charges,
sight of his native land. He leaves a }d reported already to have begun a secret
wife in London. inquiry into the case to determine the

truth of the allegation printed here this 
j afternoon that M. Leydett, the examining 

magistrate, entertained relations with 
Mme. Steinheil which induced him to stifle 
the affair. The insinuations behind this 

1 charge, which involve the remarkable life 
i history of Mme. Steinheil, have been on 

everybody’s lips for months ^nd they ex
plain the immense popular curiosity with 
regard to the crime.

hole ten feet wide, through which ths 
water rushed in.erals Are Uniting to Show Dissatis-’ Xe” York- Nov- 26-In the Ulick of *

- , , I fog off Sandy Hook today the stcut steel
taction Betting IS Three to One on freight steamer Ueorgic of the White Star Pa.sengera in Panic.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Upham, : line> ™nmed and sank the lightly-laden The Panama steamer heeled far over to.
... , v .. v TI , _________ ; Panama line steamer Finance, outward starboard while men and women, many of
Chatham. ». B JNov. &-Up to the , ; brand with eighty-five passengers. The whom had been awakened from a sound

present time but little interest has been Friday Vov °7 I.\r>....... , 1 .... ■ , .1 sleep, were thrown from their berth».
aroused in the campaign here. The choice .. , ,r t : ' L "n "! nn ('n "lmu ‘ ” j Hastily covering themselves with bed-

, , , „ D . ... , l‘Jn- *»• a.cKeown, who arnved home alter the collision carrying to death three ,.lotliiinr anil makintr little attenmt toof John P. Burch.ll met with such favor yesterday lrom Woodstock, where he was ; passengere and one of the crow. The rest ! Ss H.ev nisbed in a pal to the 

roug ou e coun y a us e ec 10n ; addressing meetings in the interést of Geo. . of the passengers, who included nineteen I deck which was fast falling to the sur- 
was considered certain. His friends how- xv Vpham, the Liberal candidate, said . women and fourteen children, as well asj ^ee of the water Many of the passenger.
ever, are taking nothing for granted and that al, pointed to a great victory for Mr. others of the crew were rescued bv boats 1 ,lm'F “veurboa/ld before could b®
will be ready to work for their candidate Tllnm;e „nn v , "™ereoi tne crew, weie rescued P> boats retrained by the crew of the injured

„ Upham. I liomas Dugan, Hon. 1. J. from the Ueorgie. Ihc freighter was not steamer, many not stopping even to pro-
ttie polls next luesdaj. Sweeney and himself had addressed a ' damaged. vide themselves with life preservers. That

Public meetings are not wanted injmeeting on Wednesday night at Debec j 0f the passengers lost, one was a worn- n!we ^ere not lost was due to the disci-

a *-“» 11 K°r iH? Mr v*r-stamp out tne scourge 01 scarier iever irg) a cousm 0f the provincial secretary clung frantically to the rail oi the sink- ; from the (_ieorgjc
which has saddened so many homes. jn the Hazen government. The hall was in« vessel and could not be persuaded to ; immediately after the accident

Hon. Mr. Morrisey and Percy Burchill, fiUed to the doore and the meeting very hoW'„n” 1,K'n wl,°
son of the candidate are in Blackv.lle enthusiastic. A large number of people her. She wajTrecn clinging determinedly
tonight, while XX. b. Loggie, M. 1., and drove a long way to be present. as the vessel was engulfed.
James Robinson, are looking after Mr. The speakers discussed the failure of the William H. Todd, a third assistant en- eut away ag qUickly as possible, though
Burchill’* interests in Boiestown and Hazen government to keep their road act gl”F.eur- PJmped overboard and was lost. with difficulty, because of the heavy list
Doaktown. promise*- nartizan dismissals bv the gov- v- hen a ro“ * 1^seenfe,1J .°Lthe of tlie linking vessel. Attention was first

promises, partisan d.smi^als b) the gov f,nance was called it was found that Cl,as. given to those who had jumped overboard
eminent and other subjects of interest. H. bhwenlier, a policeman of Panama, and anci a score or more of them were picked

Speaking of the feeling in the county, Henry Muller, a railroad conductor, had up Meantime the Finance was settling
Hon. Mr. McKeown said it was the same disappeared and there is little doubt that steadily. To add to the confusion there

rf? WjFe drowned. was an explosion of an ammonia tank in
lhe disaster occurred in the main ship the forward hold of the Finance and the 

channel, off Sandy Hook, at 8 o clock this fumes drove the engineers and firemen to 
morning as both vessels were grouping the decks. William Todd, the third as- 
through a fog that has hung over local sistant engineer, was partially overcome 
waters for three days. Die Finance had and staggering to the rail, threw himself 
crept out of her berth last Monday,bound overboard. He was not seen again. Prob- 
for Colon, but down outside of New ablv half of the passenger. with the 
Yorks gateway she ran into a blanket of crew, stood by tlifc ship, awaiting rescue 
fog, which compelled her to anchor. and these were gotten off with remark-

Early today it was thought that the fog able expedition. When it was believed
wae lifting and there was a concerted that all had left the vessel and the water
movement among the anchored vessels to had reached the rail, Miss Campbell was
get under way. The Finance weighed an- discovered holding tenaciously to a post
chor, and she was picking her way cau- of the rail. An pea Is to her to throw her-
ticusly down the swash channel when Cap- self into the water or allow herself to be 
tain Mowbray, who waa on the bridge, taken into a small boat failed. Then two 
heard the whistle of an approaching liner, sailors clambered onto the half-submerged 
Tlie Finance was immediately ordered deck and seized the terror-stricken 
hack when the Géorgie, in-bound from man. Her natural stren
Liverpool, loomed out of the fog and a nified by madness, and
moment later crashed into the port side force could break her hold. The men left 
and just abaft the beam of the F’inanc-e. only in time to save themselves, tlie 
The prow of tlie freighter penetrated the sel sinking under their feet; as they climb- 
side of the Finance, tearing away an un- ed into a life-boat. With a despairing cry 
occupied state-room and leaving a ragged the woman disappeared.

The

the
; freighter Lacked off and anchored, her 
ccmmander, Captain Clark, in the mean
time having ordered the life-boate lower
ed. The boats of the Finance were also

to remove
a na-

wo-
No person here has heard of Messrs. 

MacLachlan and Allain stumping for 
Swim, as stated in the Gleaner.

The quarantine prevents meetings be
ing held in Chatham, but the party work
ers are active. It is now only a question 
of Burch ill’s majority, and there seems 
little doubt that he will equal Loggie’s

there as expressed elsewhere; the Hazen 
government had not made any attempt to 
redeem their promises and had deserved 
and would receive condemnation.

It was conceded by the people that Mr. 
Upham would win by a substantial ma
jority. Many who voted for the Hazen 
party in March were back in the Liberal 
ranks. There was a disposition last March 
on the part of many Liberals, irrespective 
of federal politics, to criticize the late gov
ernment for the then existing road act, 
and these Liberals as well as the Conser
vatives united in expressing their dis
approval. Now, having had an opportunity 
of seeing what the. Hazen government had 
done along that line, the Conservatives 
were uniting with the Liberals in con
demnation of the Hazen administration, in 
the same way as had been done wTith the 
late government in March.

Mr. McKeown said the betting was 3 
to 1 in favor of Mr. Upham, which indi
cated how the man in the street viewed 
the situation. The Liberal candidate, he 
added, was given a great reception at the 
magnificent public meeting held in Wood- 
stock on Tuesday and everything pointe^ 
to his election by a large majority. ,

i, FREDERICTON 
WILL PHOEBE

splendid lead in the federal contest. The 
Liberals are united and confident.

.FINISH TO BIG 1
edict: i:h *v »

She Snared President Faure.____ ijr'icr-

"*&SP** ll'GÎovernment WilLBe Appealed 
Wagner Won International Speed] to About St. John Fair Dates. ’ 

Contest by Fifty-six Seconds

INTO FALSE FI ALARMpi**1!' s-Ü * ?
Political opponents of the government, 

like Henri Rochefort, have been trying to 
make political capital of the affair by seek
ing to force an exposure of the scandal 
nected with the mysterious death of Felix 
Faure, president of "the reprfblic in 1899. 
Although hushed up at the time, it 
common knowledge of those behind the

ing of the local agricultural society was Stei5h,eil waa witb M.
... ,r. ^ .. XT_ p«ure at the LIyeee Palace when Faure

held this afternoon with Vice-President F., died. Some of the Parisian afternoon 
P. Robinson in the chair. J. W. Me- newspapers do not hesitate to print what 
Cready, treasurer, submitted his report, ^erm the story of the liaison. Ac

cording to these stories, M. Faure had 
inet Mme. Steinheil in the Swiss Alps dur
ing the manoeuvres the year previous to 
his death and she fell in love with him.

A person who attended the funeral of 
M. Faure described to the Associated 
Press today how, after the ceremony at 
the cemetery, Mme. Steinheil fell on her 
knees before the grave and took from her 
bosom a bunch of violets and threw it on 
the coffin. Then, he said, Bobbing, she 
prostrated herself on the ground, passion
ately kissed M. Faure’s portrait. Imme
diately after this, according to the 
authority, M. Steinheil, who had been 
complacent at the friendship existing be
tween Faure and his wife and who had 
accepted the legion of honor at the hands 
of President Faure, began proceedings for 
divorce, but through the intervention of 
his family this suit was withdrawn a fort
night afterwards.

According to gossip, compromising papers 
of some political importance were surren
dered by M. Rochefort, who repeatedly 
charged that others remained in the pos
session of Steinheil at the time of his mur
der.

4-
WO

ng^i seemed mag- 
nerther reason nor

con- Prominent Citizens Tell of Hook and 
Ladder Driver Speeding Through 
Liberal Parade.

i
-■) ji(Special to The Telegraph), wasf idgotlated the 402 Miles Over 

Savannah Course at More Than 
- MUe a Minute.

Fredericton, Nov. 26—The annual meet- ves-

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 26—The fire com

mittee of the city council tonight began 
an investigation into the false fire alarm 
pulled in Oct. 21, the night of the big 
Liberal demonstration in Moncton, and 
its outcome. The matter more fully in
quired into was the action of the driver 
of the hook and ladder cart, driving down 
Main street through the procession in
steady of going another way.

$ Savannah, Ga., Nov, 26—The strength 
eix score horses, crashing ad roaring 

in the cylinders of a Fiat car, driven by 
Louis Wagner, through changing fog and 
f un shine over 402 miles of oiled roadway, 
today won the most spectacular, the long
est and the fastest international auto
mobile race ever driven in this country, 
f The three drivers who clung together 
from the very start were shuffled about 
like so many cards. For a time there 
was a fourth figure in the leading column,/ 
but when little more than a minute 
separated the first from the last of the 
quartette, a caprice of fortune sent one 
pitching from the road. Out of the mass 
of wreckage, Fritz Erie, who had been 
driving the German Benz No. 19, was 
taken with a broken nose and a broken 
jaw. Still the struggle continued and it 
was not until the last minute that the 
tide of victory turned to "Wagner.

Nazarro, the wonderful Italian driver, 
held tenaciously a slight lead for more 
than a hundred, miles and then he stop
ped at the çupply point to change a weak
ening tire and lost. The treacherous rub
ber tubing burst as he was about to en
ter the home stretch and the three min
ute delay put the Grand Prix winner of 
last year and his Fiat No. 6 back from 
first to third position. Hemery, in a 
German Benz No. 8, a favorite of the 
followers of automobile racing, took sec
ond honors. It was not until the official 
time was announced that it was known 
that Wagner had won by the slender mar
gin of fifty-six seconds. Hemery was 
the first to finish the sixteen laps of the 
race, and enthusiastic thousands 
hailed him as a winner without the aid 
of the six minutes grace which Wagner 
held, Hemery having been sent away at 
he start at 9.52 this morning and Wag- 

r, not getting the word to go until

BALLOONED 10 
MILES III LESS

whicb showed a balance for the year of 
$341.91. The old board of directors was 
re-elected and they meet later to select of
ficers.

Geo. Y. Dibblee called attention to the 
fact that the St. John exhibition directors 
had arranged exhibition dates that clashed 
with Fredericton, which had selected its 
dates some months ago. Mr. DibBlee 
urged the claims of Fredericton for the 
Dominion exhibition grant.

Secretary Hooper said that last August 
the Fredericton Society had selected Sept.
14-20 as its dates for the exhibition and 
he had notified all exhibition associations 
in the maritime provinces, including St.
John, so that a clash of datee would be 
avoided. Recently he had written to À.
O. Skinner protesting against St. John 
taking the same dates. After further dis
cussion the meeting passed a resolution re
gretting St. John had chosen Fredericton’s 
dates and a committee was appointed to 
draw up a memorial to the government set
ting forth Fredericton b prior claim to the 
dates.

Mayor Chestnut brought up the Do
minion exhibition grant matter and told 
of the efforts that Fredericton had made to 
secure the grant. The minister of agri
culture is in Europe at present and no 
definite reply could be had until his re
turn.

Secretary Hooper told of haring written 
recently to lion. Dr. Pugsley, after which 
the meeting adjourned.-

Donati, the Italian in jail at Gagetown, Madame Steinheil made a confession to 
charged with a murderous attack upon an- two newspaper men last night. She de-
other Italian at Chipinan some weeks ago, clared that a man named' Alexandre Wolff
will come before Judge Wilson on Monday was the murderer of her husband. Wolff
under the speedy trials act. Dr. Hay, of was arrested and examined -by the autli-
Chipman, the G. T. P. physician, who is orities. He denied all guilt and said he
£ere today, says that the victims of the was ready to prove an alibi. • Madame
recent stabbing affrays are making good Steinheil then weakened and said if it.was
progress towards recovery. not Wolff, the man who did commit the

The minutes of waiting after Hemery When the police magistrate opened his crime resembled him strangely. Then sus-
iad driven the big Benz car over the 1 court this morning he had the biggest day picion turned upon Madame Steinheil her-

finish line seemed like hours to the ad-;*n recent years. One drunk was fined. A self and at 6 o’clock it was announced
herents of the missing car and like frac-1 y°uth, 19 years- old, charged with being that she had been locked up in the prison
tional seconds to the men who had al-1 drunk, "was let go with a caution. A of St. Lazare, under a warrant of arrest.
ready made the journey but had not yetimaa ^ve*1 *n charge by his wife for as- No charge, however, was specified. Wolff Moncton, N. B., Nov.' 26—(Special) — Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The railway rnmmiq-
won. |eault on her at his home was allowed to. a]so was held but not on a warrant. The breadmakers of Moncton will have j , , .

It was juàT as Lhe fifth of the flying'8° on wife s pleading for him. A j xOne of the surprises of the day was the to comply with the city by-law. and here- ; ( 1 0,< ei II( ( ln8 a iaK'
minutes was ticking itself away that* tne ! S(*ott Act violator was fined fifty j revelation of the. fact that Madame Japy, after, twenty-four hours after their ] wa>"R 1,1 the Province of Ontario to equip
blast of bugles and the waving of watch- i dollars, in default of which he was j who was murdered at the same time as bread lias been made, each loaf will have j their locomotives so as to minimize the
men's red flags set up the roar of “air I 9cnt to jail for one month. F wo - was Steinheil, was not Madame Steinheil s weigh two pounds. At the present emoke n usance in cities and towns The 
coming” from the most wildly e.xcited ! other Scott Act eases were up, one ac- mother as had been supposed, but her time all breadmakers, with one ex cep- m Hum firm f
throng of spectators ever gathered at a knowledged offence ana judgment was step-mother. tion, are making their bread at least two ' °
racing course. Eves were strained to- given in the other charging man with be- j — OimA ounces under the regular weight,
ward the elbow of the stretch, not a half mg guilty of second offence. Liquor seized j ^
mile away, around which the coming car from these concerns will be destroyed. | The crime in question was committed on 
would flash into view. At last it came -Tohn Daley, a 18-year-old youth, pleaded ; the night of May 31. Madame Japy was 
and it was red. guilty to stealing from Mack’s drug store | murdered at the same time as Steinheil.

••Wagner, Wagner, Wagner,” cried the and was remanded until Monday for sen-, Steinheil was a portrait painter and a
crowd and pitching down the straigoi- tence. ; grand neplu w of Meissonier. The assass-
away with the steadiness of a locomotive --------- * --------------------- - imdion of the woman, however, is sup-
on highly polished rails, the red car tore ftlfUlTHrUI DFI FPÂTfO lK*cd fo ha'° hi~'n incidental to the kill-
for the fateful line. ' M Ht I Hrül M Hitt I ln» of steilibei!- lle was ll,e «*» ]t was

But the cheers of the crowd suddenly llIUll I lILrL. ULLLURI LU desired to get out of the way. Steinheil,
changed to an oppressive hush as the his wife and Madame Japy lived together,
narrowness of the time margin was real- TO [{l/! DC DI# I * The wife u'as fot,nd gagged and bound, in
zed and it was not until the judges I M j [VI | L illflL bed and at first she declared that she had

signalled to the little camp of Italian
workmen in the supply pits that it was nnrAO nniirrnPllflr
definitely known who had won. UUL\\ fJLLULSipL

Wagner set a new record for road-rar- | ||LuU uUll I LIILIt UL
lg in this country. George Robertson 
. the Vanderbilt Cup race of 258 miles 

ast month, set the mark at 61.3 miles 
n hour. Today, for the longer distance

402 miles, Wagner raised it to 65.5. day for the purpose of selecting delegates j 
ie averaged 23 minutes to each one of to represent Montreal at the coining Jm-!Pprs<m *^
he sixteen laps of the 25.13 miles. His i peri a 1 Press Conference in London, .1. S. j named Wagner told the polic“ a few days 
astest lap was made in 21.50, but the lap ! Brivrloy and Sir Hugh Graham were jwfter the crime that XX olff had Suddenly 
îonors of the day went to DcPalma in I chosen. The choice of a representative ! come around with a pocket full of gold, 
he Fiat No. 18, who twice made the cir- i for the French precs was left in abeyance ; The night of the crime lie was not present 
uit in 21.36, or an average of about 701 in view of lion. Treffie Berthiaumc’s in- i *V:1 usual haunts, but the morning :

ability to attend the meeting.

AMERICAN CATTLE
ONTARIO LUMBERStatements of Chief Ackman, Senator 

McS weeny, * John T. Hawke, Chief of 
Police Rideout, Joseph Anderson, Napo
leon Legere, and the fire wagon driver 
wrere heard. The latter said he followed 
the usual course in responding to the box 
he got, but admitted in view of the 
ade and crowd, lie may have made a mis
take.

Isame PRICES AFFECTED 
BY BORNEO TIMBER

Bars Will Likely Be Up Along 
Whole Boundary Soon - No 
Signs of Epidemic in Do
minion.

Big Airship With Three Men 
Aboard Made Wonderful 
Flight.

par-

Owners Forced to Cut Fire-swept 
Areas, and Market is Glutted.

J, T, Hawke stated that Driver Lea man 
was warned when he came out to the en
gine house not to go down Main street 
as he Xvould kill some one, and as matter 
of fact a woman did die of fright. He 
blamed the civic officials and police de
partment for not doing their duty in 
searching out the party who pulled the 
false alarm, and being more active in 
clearing the matter up.

Bernard McKenzie, it will be remember
ed, who was arrested a short time ago 
for pulling m the alarm, confessed and 
was fined $100, which lias since been paid. 
The investigation was adjourned until 
next Wednesday night.

XX alpole, N. H., Nov. 26 -The balloon 
Pittsfield in the Heart of the Berkshires, 
made a very rapid flight of 70 miles from 
Pittsfield today landing in this town 55 
minutes after leaving the ground.

The big airship started with William 
Van Sleet as pilot and Emil Bonza and 
Wm. H. McDonald, both of Pittsfield,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. Nov. 26- The foot and mouth 

disease, having been traced into the state 
of Michigan, the department of agricul
ture has decided to include that state 
afi well as Maryland in the cattle order 
and the outlook is that before many 
days the whole international boundary 
west of Lake Superior will be closed 
against cattle from the United States.

The government veterinary inspectors 
are making close examinations of herds 
in the Eastern Townships, so that in the 
event of discovery of the disease prompt 
and efficient measures may he adopted for 
stamping it out. So far the most rigid 
search fails to disclose the presence of in
fected animals in this country.

(Special to The Telegraph).
Toronto, Nov. 26.—Forest fires have 

damaged a large amount of standing timber 
in Ontario so that the lumbermen are 
forced to cut it down and market it at 
once. This accounts for the low price of 
lumber here at present.

After Faure’s death Mme. Steinheil. who 
admitted last night that she detested her 
husband, formed other alliances, gome of 
them with men of political influence. She 
has confessed that at the time of the mur
der of her husband arid Mme. Japy she 
had a lover. This man is believed to be 
a rich nobleman who is now absent fram 
Paris.

passengers. Most of the journey 
made above the clouds in weather which 
was as warm as midsummer. A height 
of 7,000 feet was attained at one time, 
but most of the journey was nearer the 
earth.

was

had The start was made at 12.40 and the 
balloon came to the ground at 1.35 p4n., 
completing one of the fastest flights ever 
made from Pittsfield.ORDERED TO ABATE

MONCTON BAKERS 
MUST FURNISH A 

TWO-POUND LOAF
COLONIAL FRUIT.58.

EXHIBITS MARE 
FINE DISPLAY

(Special to The Telegraph).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
HAD POWER TD PASS 

LAW BARRING AUTOS
Nova Scotia Apples Got Many Prizes 

as Well as Ontario and British 
Columbia,

npaque smoke 
caused by making fresh fires is placed at 
six minutes in the hour, and for trains at 
stations one minute in ten. 

i will only apply to such municipalities as 
have anti-smoke by-laws. The penalty for ,, . ,

! infraction of the order is 825 for each of-1 C lar,°Urt'>"'n' >’• «• T- Xo' - 26,-Ac 
fence. cording to a report of the committee of

j privy council approved of by the gover- 
; nov general on Nov. 16 tiie automobile act 
j pa* ed at the lagt session of tlie legislature 
* h:w neoo declared within t lie power of the 
; provincial legislature to enact. A copy of 
this report iia.-. been received by Lieuten
ant-Governor MacKinnon.

It ih understood this will not interfere 
with the appeal taken to the supreme 
ccurt here by owners of motor cars. Au
tomobiles cannot be used in Prince Ed
ward Island under the statute in question.

The order

JOHN KELLY SUSPENDED 
-THE OUTLOOK

(Special to The Telegraph). (Special to The Telegraph).
Montreal, Nov. 26.—A special London 

cable says:
At the colonial fruit exhibition today, 

Lord Stratlicona was introduced by Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh and declared the show 
open. Gold medals were awarded for the 
exhibits of British Columbia apples, the 
Nova Scotia government’s collection of 
Unit and the Ontario government's collec
tion of fruit.

Ottawa, Nov. 26--(Special)—Because 
of the evidence given at the enquiry, 
before Judge Casse Is in St. John, the 
minister of marine and fisheries has 
suspended.^ John Kelly, inspector of 
lights. Mr. Brodeur ig watching close
ly the reports of the investigation and 
has determined to act promptly in 
the matter of suspension of suspected 
officials. The impression prevails that 
the act which it is said the govern- I 
ment intend to introduce next session, 
while modelled on the British act of 
1906, will be much wider in its scope.
It will be framed as an amendment to 
the criminal rode and will apply to 
commercial transactions generally as 
well as to government contracts. The 
matter is in the hands of the minister 
of justice.

TO RACE AT BUFFALObeen thus treated by three men and a 
woman, all unknown to lier.

Alexandre XX’olff, the man accused to
day by Madame Steinheil, is the son of a 

; woman who was formerly employed in the 
j Steinheil family as a cook. He and his 

Montrai, Nov. 26—(Special)—At a meet- j mother, whose name is Mariette, were at! 
ing of newspaper proprietors held y ester- Ionc(1 arrested. It transpired, .however,

i that Madame Steinheil was not the first ;
mechanic

Ontario’s exhibit occupied more than 
1.590 square feet of space and is beauti
fully arranged in the most central posi
tion in the exhibition. The grape ex
hibits attracted special attention. There 
are sixty exhibits of different kinds of ap
ples and of every other kind of fruit and 
vegetables grown in Ontario on show.

Nova Scotia, as usual, had a fine display, 
and received much favorable comment, ee- 

Toronto, Nov. 26 (Special)—The death Cll,inS a K<»hl medal and fourteen subsi
diary medals.

British Columbia had also a grand show, 
carrying off one gold medal and ten sub* 
sidiary medals.

Contest December 15 for Fifteen Miles 
—May Run Marathon at Toronto 
Later.

Wolff. Aaccuse
Death of «Judsre MacOallum.Toronto. Nov. 26—Tom Longboat and 

Pietro Dorando will meet in Buffalo 
armories at fifteen miles the night of Dec. 
15, and chances are they will run a 
Marathon distance here a week or so 
later. The match was made last night.

of Judge Archibald MacCallitm took place 
at Gore Bay, Manitoulin, today. He 
an old Toronto newspaper man.) was

miles an hour. (Continued on page 8, seventh column)
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7 when the bins it the loading pier will be 

cleaned up.
A new Catholic ohtirch has been coil- 

pleted at Balmoral costing $25,000.

The trade between the Bras d Or Lake
its and the Sydneys is developing rap

idly. •
Fred I\ Brajvsto, of Summerside, was 

married on Nov. 14th, to Miss Ldna May 
Colbin, at ’Sedgewick, Alberta.

The ten-year-old daughter of I rank 
Dunlop, of North Sydney, who fell 
pitchfork ten days ago, has recovered.

XV. T. Miller, of the North Sydney 
Marconi station, was burned consider
ably a few nights ago.

LOCAL IEK? {PRINCE Dt SAGAN'S ACCIDEKTS GROW 
LIFE LAID BARE LESS 11 CANADA5 i Andrew B. Hardwick, aged 05 years, 

died at Annapolis on Saturday.

James Baxter, a resident of Dartmouth, 
died on Sunday in his 79th year.

Alex. Corbett of Newcastle has purchas
ed a drug business at \\ avcrly, -Mass.

i
.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

t

■>

Count Castellano’s Lawyer Casualties to Work People
During October Half of 

Same Month, 1907
of Windsor, and L. G.

marriedMiss Mary King.
Wainwright, of Vancouver, were 

Saturday at Halifax
Scores Anna Gould's Pres

ent Husband
on a

tained not vinegar but spirituous liquor, 
which had been shipped on the waybills 
of his firm. It is understood he is tracing 
the matter and intends to find out how
it happens that these waybills containing r\r\res
the name of his firm were secured and j DAMAGING CHARGES
why such liberties were taken in the firm s j 
name.

Rumor is that the grocery firm is the 
St. John Mercantile Company, of which Decjares He Has Been in Prison for 
Mr. McCavour, who le known as a tem- ,
perance advocate, is manager. Mr. Me- Forgery and Blackmail, and IS
Cavour was asked about the matter but-' , , , ,c >.
declined to discuss it in any way. i Leading 3 DlSSOlUte Lite NOW
JiKkSîtafttS Boni Soeb Hi, Children and $60,-
to make any statement and expressed sur- ! 
prise that his name had been connected 
with the case.

RICHIBUCT0 onFREDERICTON
The tug St. George, of Chatham, has 

traversed 5.100 miles the past 
tie-ally half the distance being with

W. PI Archibald, the dominion parole 
officer, spoke in Sydney on Saturday 
night on the ticket-of-lcavc system of (.eat
ing with convicts.

24—On Sunday aFredericton, N. B. Nov. 24.—At a Richibueto, Nov.
SDecial meeting of the directors of the small tug bound for Campbellton, while 
ipeciai mecLiug running in this harbor for water with a
Qibson Manufacturing Company this ghediac pilot, ran aground and has not 
ternoon, Alexander Gibson, sr., resigned yet been gotten off. The buoys are up 
his position as president and manager of and s]le was said to be running at the 
,, which he has satisfactorily rate of twelve miles an hour when she
the comp ), .. . H >. got stuck on the middle ground,
filled since its formation. Col. Li. a. * Mf wd Mra. A. E. O’Leary returned 
McLean, M. P.. was elected president, home ]a8t week. Mrs. O’Leary had been 
and Alfred Rowlev manager. visiting relatives in Moncton, while Mr.

It is understood that Hie company ^ O’Leary walking J ^n'eouT- 
granted a handsome pension to Mr. Gib- *
son for the remainder of his life.

The offer of an American syndicate .0 
purchase the property of the Uibson com
pany has not yet been accepted, nor 
does there appear to be any immediate 
prospect of this bargain being closed.

Considerable excitement was causéd F,orencevil]ej N; B„ Nov. 23.-Robert 
here this morning by the action of police ^ teacher in the intermediate dc- 

Foss and Informer Gunter, at the C. , . o( tbe Florenceville Consolida-
that armed scboo]> was called to his home in St.

Mary’s on Saturday on account of the 
death of his brother.

Miss Jean Patterson has resigned her 
teacher in the primary and 

department , of the

season prat- 
a tow.FEWER STRIKES

Miss Winslow of Chatham with her 
guest, Mies Mclncrhey ot Mt. John lure© 
been visiting in Newcastle.

j
!

Japanese Banker at Ottawa Declares 
Dominion’s Banking System the 
Best in the World—Likely to Adopt 
It in His Country,

Two carloads of grindstones were ship- 
Henry Morey, a well known shipwright, pfd froni tbf, quarries at Beaumont near 

died on Friday night, aged 71, at Liali- j jj01.ci,ester early last week, 
fax. llis wife died six months ago. lie 
was 21 years in the Royal Navy. j Captain A. M . Dyett, of- the school*
, , . n. Carl Waine, which arrived in Sydney* o

-sir
Paris. Nov. 25,-The first day’s- proceed- the department oUabor. serious ! the case is progressing favorably. ! A three masted schooner while en"

... r. . $ nine were fatal and 162 resulted m serious, ------:------  • i>jrtoil harbor on Monday careen.ing, in the suu of Count Lon, do Castel- injurie6. Tlle number of fatal accidents | J ^ of.gt. Joseph’s A. C., Kali- ^. Vargo will be taken out and an c
VIRTUALLY CONCEDED lilne <>“ former, wife, Who was was sixty-one less than m October, won the gis mile road race at Dart- f(jrt made to straighten her up.

____ Miss Anna Gould, of New York, and who and of non-ta,al accidents 144 less. ; mouth on Saturday in 32 mm. 51 seconds.
0«Sm. X B,H77. M. pditiral -.......... .. * ot «... H* »- W 1”"” J „ S,d,„

Situation here is unchanged today. Sup-, for the custody of his three children, were in existence in October was four which is ; « ial meeting of the Cepe Bre-j vVn Rishon ’ Cameron
porters of Burchill and Swim are getting ; characterized by a strong denunciation of eighteen less than in October last year. Yacht’’Club on Saturday night ut , »ntieonishready for the contest next Tuesday. Mm prinee am, princesi by M. Bonnet The Ices of time in working days owing prises won during the past at ^ntigomsh. -------------
lie meetings will be few in number. Ibe i 1 . ,n to these disputes was 3/.88D working dajs. • ■ presented by Commodore r, F 0f West ville G. A.
committees that worked for Loggie will m | who represented Count de Castellane. fhe Three cases Were settled during the month, | nuezan \rX,/»nd DM Patters™ of Pictou,
the main, support Burchill and will be as- eourt room was crowded to suffocation the employers being successful in two • • ‘ (ijan curlers to go
sisted by many Conservatives who think j with spectators, among whom there were casre while a compromise was effected in,' AWervev and two policemen K*L1a';\ g
he is the best representative to send from ; mor(, Americans ami English than l-’renvli the third. - visited fifteen places in Halifax on-.Sa- 0 ' c"
Northumberland at present. i Prince Helie and the Count glared at T. Yakc, of the National Bank of Japan, | ' ‘ ... *, found iiqll0v j„ tnree.

Both Loggie and Morrissy are touring eaeil other fov hours, while - M. Bomjet Tokio, lias been in Ottawa for some days "jjW n » , difiicuity gaining ad-
the county in the interest of Burcmll, p;K0(jed that the custody of the children jn pursuance of his mission to investigate , rf,sorts.
whose son, Percy Burchill, is also taking ; mlKt confided to their grandmother, the banking system of Canada, it being 1111 1 . (
an active interest m the campaign. ; the Marquise de Castellane. because the the intention of Japanese financiers toi/ reported that a farmer named I

Reports from all sections of the county i marnage of Mine. Gould to the prince had modernize the banking methods of the cm- ! yiuaauodoboit lias served pa- :
concede the election of Burchill by a large ; polluted the atmosphere of their home. He pire. through his counsel on his wife, in a j ,r .ard GaT eHeet Bon of Abner Gay,
majority, while there are very many who descnbed the marriage as a catrosphere During Ins stay in Ottawa, Mr. Yaki 1 -, for divorce The co-respondent is be- j , r,undas p g I. died recently in 
are puzzled over the situation. The can- which had. resulted in the quasi-abandon- l,as spent some time with the deputy min- . Brunswick. j s Francisco aged-51)’years. One broth-
didature of Burchill meets with great ment of the chlldrcn and without mercy ister of finance, Mr Bov,lie who explain- heied to now----------- I er is at San D?ego Cal and another at

1-aked de Sagan's past—ins early life, his ed to him the Canadian system. Mr. V aki , ^ Councillor Robiohaud of Inker-, Innisfa]j Alberta8 ’ 
amorous adventures with questionable is very much impressed with the stubilitj parish Gloucester county, lost his 1
companions, his ostracism by his family, of the banks of the dominion and ^ m dwe]].^ and contents by fire on
the month lie spent in jail before the case what he has learned does not hesi ; V . j]1e loss is estimated at
charging him with the forgery of notes to say he believes the Canadian eysten to , • $i 500 insurance,
the value of $80,000 was nolle-prossed be the best in the world. From Ottawa $o,000 with .$l,o»0 m ura 
through the influence of his father, and Mr. Yaki will proceed to Ion rea 11s Wilbur of the public works de-stsestrîTisa - «... Esitsxïresraï

M. Bonnett gave names, dates and country. • bucto wharf has been suspended until the
places. He charged that while en route, to 
America Prince de Sagan took his mistress 
Avith him from England and that after he 
had rejoined Mme. Gould in France he 
saw hi« mistress frequently and he even 
went so far as to. meet her while proceed
ing to England to haye the marnage cere- f
mony performed. After his marriage, M. Following the practice of the pas e
Bonnet declared these illicit relations con- years some miscreants on Sunday las 
tinned. When the princess discovered that broke into the summer camps 1,0 . , #* 
the prince was deceiving her, the latter Robertson, of Robertson, Foster & mi > 
got down on his knees and offered to make Rev. R. P. Mclvim and J. h raser 
application to an archbishop for admission at Ragged Point, near Boar s He^d. 
to a monastic-. news of the brealcs was brought to the

The princess reputation, after she fell city yesterday by John Hannah, of Boars 
under the influence of 4e Sagan, was like- Head, ... ,
wise assailed in scathing terms by Count From signs on the shore it is 
Boni’s counsel. He described her conduct the marauders went to the place by boa . 
with Prince do Sagan on both sides of Mr. Robertson and Rev. Mr. Me turn, 
the Atlantic and spoke of, the world-wide on learning of the affair, drove out yester- 
scandal which it had caused. M. Bonnet day afternoon. It was found ^hat t e 
offered to bring proof to many of the in- shutters had been pried off the Kobert- 
cidents to which he referred. In all there son camp and Rev. Mr. Mclvim s summer
are thirty-nine different counts in the in- home fared even worse as the door was Italian barque
dictments and xsuch -an array of - scandal badly smashed, probably with an axe or je^t Montevideo on July 23, reach-
has seldom been witnessed even in a hatchet. , uemton on Saturday in tow of the
French, court. The spectators laughed „up- It is not known what damage was done ^ ^a^.£ax . Scotsman. The vessel has 
roariously at the statement that Prince to the Gregory cottage as it was not buffeted about the coast for months
Helie was anxious 'to seek a monastery, known by the other two gentlemen when i i weex Bhe entered Halifax
arid their laughter was even louder at they went out that had been broken . r 
times as M. Bonnet dramatically enacted into. Mr. Gregory had not heard of it 
some of the scenes. last night.

George Gould, as trustee to his sister’s Speaking of the matter Mr. Robertson 
estate, is party to tfie suit in which it is said that as it was rather dark when they 
sought, in addition to securing the eus- arrived it was impossible to make a 

' tody of the children, to obtain a large an- thorough investigation. There was not, 
nual allowance for their maintenance. M. however, he said, much to steal, as but a 
Bonnet asked as much as $60,000 a year small quantity of crockery and cooking 
for this purpose, but said that lie was utensils had been left in his place, lie 
willing that the court should fix the said that breaking into the camps was be- 
amount. coining too frequent and he felt if it were

It is evident from today’s proceedings possible the parties should be arrested, 
that M. Bonnet had detectives constantly He did not know, however, what steps 
on the trail of the former wife of his would be taken.
client. Rev. Mr. McKim, like Mr. Robertson,

Next week de Sagan’s attorney, M. sakl that he could not ascertain what, if
any thing, had been taken from his place 
and the break looked like sheer wantonness.
He could not understand actions of the 
kind.

Boys of thirteen or fourteen years of 
age had, on previous occasions, after he 
had moved to the city, gone out there 
shooting on Sunday and for the sport of 
the thing had riddled the door and sides 
of the budding with bullets. There was 
one small room with a separate door off 
the veranda and this he had always left 
unlocked so that any straggler who want
ed to feet shelter could go in. The room 

provided with a blink. In this way it 
would not be necessary to force the front 
door or windows. He had his suspicions 
and every effort would be made to get 
hold of the guilty ones as he felt that an 
example should be made of them.

000 a Year from Former Wife.Misses Joanna and Agnes Flanagan 
have returned from a short trip to Monc
ton.

BURCH ILL’S ELECTIONFLORENCEVILLE
!> of Sydney, and Miss 

were mar- 
Wedneeday

man
I*. R. station. It appears 
■with a search warrant, the officials went 
to the *C. 1*. R- station to search the 
premises for liquor. When they arrived 
at the C. P- R- freight shed, station agent ^ as 
Howard was absent. The officers search £ouseho]d acience 
ed the shed, and whim they had finished viorcnceville Consolidated school, 
their work, Mr. Howard appeared on the j^(,v Archibald addressed meet-
scene. The upholders of the law then jn Florenceville last Wednesday
presented the agent with the warrant evenj and jn East Florenceville Sun- 
and asked to be allowed to search a car d jn tbr interests of Acadia College, 
supposed to contain liquor. Howard re- Woifville (N. 8.)
fused to let them search the car, then Mrg gtcphen Rossi went to Woodstock 
the officers wanted the warrant returned ^ Saturday.
to them. Howard properly refused to Florenceville Council, Royal Templars 
■return the warrant, claiming that he ^ Temperance ja making steady progress, 
had a right to retain it, and show it to Qew members tjave been initiated
hia superiors. On his refusal, Policeman xiz.t Misses Marion Tompkins and
Foss got into a scuffle with the agent and Mary’ Fitzpatrick; Thomas Parker, Ray 
attempted to seize the document, wind- Far] and Frank Estabrookes.
up by handcuffing. Howard and threaten- -------
ing to arrest him. Mr. Howard dared the 
officer to do this, and the latter seeing
that he had exceeded his authority, took .. . v B N 25 —Prof Wil- handcuffs off Mr. Howards wrists, Salisbury, N. B., JNov. JO. rroi. wu the hanacuns on jiam Wilson, who has been renewing ac-
anColoncrMeLean, solicitor for the C. P. quaintances in Salisbury and Moncton, re- 
R. happened to.be in the cty,and Mr. turned to h,s home in Providence (R. I.) 
Wowarrl nlaced the matter in hie hands, this week*Hovard placed tne ma will take Mrs. Aylmer Chapman is spending a fewIt is understood the C. P. it. taae vj»ting re]ative„ in Boston.
action in the matter. William Chapman, who has been spend-
JTSia '",V7,5sfsi? h'"'Mt *”
rs,™r.Vu".t:« a X P"S *■
ffig from jaundice and heart trouble. The renewing acquamtenres ^almbunr
Ute Mr. Lampson was tortydwo year^of ; ^Dr^C A.^,^ M areen and^^

Guy ‘umWpson,V1and one daughter, Miss week in Canaan woods in quest of heavy 
Gertie Lampson.

Professor W. F. P. Stoekley, of Queens 
University, Cork, Ireland, formerly of the 
University of New Brunswick, lias writ
ten to Fredericton friends announcing his 
marriage this week to a young lady be
longing to Cork-

As a result of an attack made upon 
Station Agent Charles K. Howard, of the 
C. P. R., yesterday, during, the course ot 
a Scott Act search at the station, a suit 
against the city will likely be started by 
the railway company without delay. Ac
tions may also be entered against Police- 
man George Foss and Scott Act Detective 

- A. D. Gunter, who were making the search 
and who made the attack upon the station
"^Immediately after the attack took place,
Mr. Howard had a consultation with Col.
McLean, M. P., C. P. R. solicitor, and 
last evening they met once more. After 
this interview, Mr. Howard stated, he ex
pected the company would act. Yester
day afternoon. y bout 2 o’clock Mr. Howard 
returned the search warrant he had re
ceived in the morning from Policeman Foss 
to the police magistrate. He had first 
shown it to the C- P- R- solicitor, and it 
had been found to be without date.

Later on, Policeman Wright visited the 
C. P. R. station with a search warrant, 
and told Mr. Howard that he had been 
sent out to search freight cars. After 
eome diecussion, he allowed Mr. Howard 
to read the warrant, after which it was 
returned to him, and the search proceed
ed quietly and without results.

If actions are taken by the C. P. R.,
Policeman Foss will he charged with as
saulting the station agent and using pro
fane and abusive language in addressing 
him. Gunter took part in the assault, 
when Foss called on him to assist.

Search at the C. P. R. freight sheds yes
terday morning was made without a search 
warrant being served on Station Agent 
Howard, who says a warrant was offered 
to one of the clerks, who refused it, and 
told the officer to serve it on the station 
master. To this the officer paid no atten
tion and at once started upon the search.

Contractor J. D. McLaughlin, of Queens 
county, has about completed the new 
bridge at St. Jacques, Madawaaka county.
The masonry work is finished and the 
bridge will be completed by the first of 
next month. The structure consists of 
two spans of 162 feet each, and will cost, 
when completed, between $12,000 and $13,- 
000.

Oil

Seeley Pratt, a young man, while work- 
ing on construction on the International 
R. R.. had his leg crushed last Sunday; 
later the limb was amputated. Pratt is 
a married man with a family.

favor, everywhere.
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 25—(Special)— 

The campaign in Northumberland is warm
ing up. W. S. Loggie, M. P., and James 
Robinson, ex-M. P., are billed to speak at 
Boieatown tomorrow night in support of 
Hon. Mr. Burchill, and party workers are 
very active. It seems to be the general im
pression that a small vote will be polled, 
notwithstanding the exciting events of the 
past two weeks. A great many men are 
already in the woods. The short notice 
given, too, will result in a smaller vote.

There seems no doubt, however, that 
Hon. Mr. Burchill will sweep the county, 
and the news that Swim had remained in 
the field was received with considerable 
surprise.

The World today devotes seven of its 
nine columns to politic» and makes many 
rash and misleading statements. Finding 
that toadying has failed to bring over Mr. 
Morrissy and Mr. Hazen, the Tory organ 
returns to the attack on those gentlemen.

It says: “A government that throws 
the candidate who is nominated by 

and en-

WalterTwo Charlottetown brothers, 
and Wilfred Pinaud, narrowly escaped 
drowning at Sydney last week. iüey 
went out in a dory and in a squall the 
boat capsized.

The Sydney Mines council had a lively 
session on Monday night. Among the 
matters discussed was the alleged non- 
enforcement of the liquor law by the . 
newly-appointed inspector.

The engagement is announced of Judge 
Patterson, of the county court district 
of Cumberland and Pictou counties, te 
Miss Schneck,1 of Bridgewater.

SALISBURY

spring.WANTON DESTRUCTION 
AT SUMMER COTTAGES

OF ST. JOHN CITIZENS
The outbreak of diphtheria at Oftraquet 

has been re-is not nearly ae serious as 
ported and there ie nothing to justify the 
stories of the alleged neglect of the health 
authorities. Only three cases of the dis

have been found.ease I
James Anderson a former resident of 

Moncton died at Medicine H&t, Alberta
H-’ C. Atkinson, the former Mt. Allison 

distance runner, saved a little girl from , ,
death at the Hillsboro railway station last j on Sunday at the age of 83. A few years 
Saturday by removing her from the path ago he went west to live with his son, a 
of an approaching tritin. Mr. Atkinson be- conductor on the C. P. R. 
longs to Port Elgin.

8*The temperance advocates in this lo
cality are beginning to talk of the ap
proaching Scott act election. The vote 
polled here in the last Scott act election 
showed an almost unanimous feeling in 
favor of the act. Only two or three votes 
were registered in favor of returning to 
the license system. The indications are 
that in this section of Westmorland county 
the act will be again strongly supported.

R. M. Gross, station agent at Boundary 
Creek, was in Salisbury last evening.

Mrs. J. C. Jones and daughter, of Petit- 
codiac, were in Salisbury this week, the 
guests of the former's mother, Mrs. A. M.
Taylor. . ..

Ralph Power, of Moncton, was m Salis
bury this week en route to Coverdale, 
where his son-in-law, Dimock Hopper, lies 
dangerously ill.

H. G. Watson and W. H. Lindsay two 
The King vs Samuel Burnett jr, of Pet- English sportsmen after a trip in the 

itcodiac for alleged arson and the King Miramichi region with Henry Braithwaite 
vs. Lirette for alleged theft are being tried as guide came out Saturday with a moo 
before Judge Wells at Dorchester. His deer and caribou each, 

on five grand

over
a convention of its supporters 
domes one who is nominated by its op
ponents cannot possibly last very long. 
The number of independent Liberals will 
increase, and every man of them will join 
the opposition the day and hour when 
their votes will turn the scale.”

“Any government that is simple enough 
when it has a clear majority to sacrifice 
its supporters for the independent support 
of opponents ought to resign, put on pina
fores and go to a political kindergarten 
for training."

Honor imposed fines of $10 
jurors who were absent. In the county court session at Amherst 

Luigi De Palmes, an Italian, was con
victed of stealing $85 from a fellow cor 
tryman at Chignecto Mines and sentes 
to three years in the penitentiary.

The total value of the building ope 
tions in Amherst the past year wi- 
reach $100,000, although the town has felt 
the universal depression it has stood the 
strain well.

Miss Munn, formerly of Little Sands, 
P. E. I., enacted the leading role in a 
play styled “The Pixies,” staged at Nan
aimo, B. C., by the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Nanaimo Hospital. Miss Munn ia 
residing at New Westminster, B. C.

Over 200,000 bushels of oats have been 
exported fi 
The Newfoundland Market preferred 
black to white oats, and paid two or 
three cents more. The price has remain
ed at 38 to 40 cents per bushel all fall.

It is reported that Mackenzie and 
Mann are negotiating with the owners of 
the Mabou coal mines at, Inverness for 

transfer of the property. Mackenzie 
and Mann control the railway which 
branches from the I. C. R. and passes 
the Mabou deposits.

------------ |
Pork was selling in Alberton on Tues

day at seven and a half cents per pound, 
butter at twenty-two and twenty-three 
cents per pound, white oats thirty-eight 
cents per bushel, black oats forty cents 
per bushel, potatoes eighteen cents per 
bushel and loose hay seven dollars per 
ton.

Pietro Accame,

Bay Chaleur Route.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 4. The S.S. 

Lady Sybil, which has been replacing the 
wrecked steamer Lady Eileen for the past 
season, left here today on her last trip 
for this season. She calls at bay ports 
and proceeds thence to Halifax.

The Lady Sybil hae given every satis
faction and the people of the Gaspe coast 
are loud in her praise. She has made 
regular 'trips and good time and Capt. 
Burns is complimented on his success with 
her. In addition to her regular trips she 
has recently towed the government dredge 
St. Lawrence and the brig Greta from sea 
in distress to Dalhousie harbor. The Sybil 
is of 352 tons, draws eleven feet loaded, 
and has a speed of twelve knots per hour.

■
‘ E. J. Cooper Smith, of St. John, 
was in Sydney last week. Mr. Smith is 
a relative by marriage of the late Colonel 
Gratton Biseoe, and while there be en- 
deavored to obtain some relies and manu
scripts of the late soldier and he also in
quired into the disposition of his estate.

The Berlin Lumber Co., operating near 
Sable River, Shelburne Co., has completed 
the construction of five and a half miles 
of railway which taps the H. & • - ■
railway at Wilkins’ siding. The company 
expects to ship 10,000,000 feet of lumber 
next season.

John Dubois, a Frenchman, who de
serted from a French steamer about two 
months ago and has been firing around 
Sydney Mines since then, got into a fra
cas Thursday night with the result that 
lie was beaten so badly it was found neces
sary to send him to Harbor View Hos
pital to receive treatment.

The question whether Halifax clubs 
have the right to sell liquor to members 
or not will be argued this week. The 
Criterion club is concerned in one of the 
cases, that of King vs Gaines, the latter 
being steward of the club. The point 
stated lias been referred to the Nova 
Scotia supreme court for decision.

vST. MARTINS V f

St. Martins, N. B., Nov. 24—A vers 
pretty wedding took place at -the reel- 
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Edgett, on Monday afternoon, the hap- 
py couple being Miss Ida Cairns and Rob- 
ert Ellis Jr. The services were con
ducted by Rev. B. N. Nobles. Only the 
immediate relatives were present. Ine 
bride was the recipient of many presents. 
The young couple who have the best 
wishes of a large circle of friends, will 
reside in St. Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hodskins, who 
have been visiting relatives here, returned 
to their home in Bar Harbor on Tues
day:

the island this autumn.rom

Clemenceau, is expected to retaliate by 
laying bare Count Boni’s record. Never-

)
theless, the opinion is that today’s array 
of evidence was strong, rendering a de-Dean Farthing Accepte. cision in favor of the withdrawal of the 
custody of the children from their mother 
much more likely than had been antici
pated.

Captain Benjamin Smith and wife, of 
Liverpool (Eng.), are visiting relatives
htSMiss Blanche Gillmor, of St. George, 
is the guest of Miss Kathleen Giffmor.

Miss Gladys Brown, left on Tuesday 
for St. John where she will visit for a
short time. __ , „ _

E. S. Hennigar, G. W. P.. and Spears, 
G. S. of the S. of T., paid a fraternal 
visit to St. Martins' Division S. of T. on 
Tuesday evening.

aMontreal, Nov. 25—(Special)—A tele- 
hae been received by the committee

of the Montreal Diocesan Synod from 
Dean Farthing of Kingston accepting the 
election of the Bishopric of Montreal. I

Kings County Golden Wedding.
The lowest pricsflAea is not the cheap

est. “Brown Itfb/V “Saiada” Tea at 
30c per pound,' mJkls may1 more cups 
than any tea <oU/atl25c. /er pound. It 
is therefore net duly Vo/ economical to 

mi/tely more delicious. 87

Mr. and Mrs. Elnathan Benson, of Bull 
Moose Hill, parish of Springfield, cele
brated the 50th anniversary of their wed
ding day, Nov. 10, 1908. 
about seventy-five present. The catering 
to the assemblage was ably superintended 
by Mrs. IV. H. Bill, of St. John, a sis
ter of Mrs. Benson. After the refresh
ments. the meeting was called to order 
by John Jones, J. P. of Shannon, who 
delivered a very appropriate address. In 
it lie stated that there were only three 
persons present who were at the marriage 
fifty years ago. Rector R. J- Coleman 
next spoke and eulogized the remarkable 
qualities of the host and hostess. Mr. 
and Mrs. Benson made suitable replies.

A purse was handed them amounting 
to about $80, and several presents beside. 
The gathering broke up about midnight, 
after wishing them many happy returns 
çf the day. G. G- Scovil, ex-M. P. P., 
and Councillor F. II. McNair were in
disposed and not able to be present. A 
letter was read from Ex-\I arden S. H. 
Flewwelling, who was unable to be pres-

There were was

use, hut is iI
NORTON. Of the six cases of/liquor violations 

Monday, there were 
one dismissal and three

Capt. Alexander McDonald, of the 
Seattle police department, was a recent 
visitor at Oakland. Cal. The captain is 
a native of Mt. Stewart, P. E. I., and 
for fifteen years has resided in Seattle, 
having risen to a captainship in the pol
ice department.

John Stewart Was thrown from one of 
, , , . , , . the block wood conveyors at the Miramichi

Twenty-three vessels have docked in j Lumber Company e null at Chatham last 
Amherst tile past season. llie new , d v^im bruised.
wharves are completed and the shipping .phieve6 el,tered a shop at Chatham last 
is expected to increase. Saturday night and earned off hams, ba-

__ and bologna valued at $15. Some of
the bologna was found on a wharf on 
Tuesday.

heard at Sydney on 
two convictions, 
adjournments.

Norton, Nov. 24—Mr. and Mrs. Well
ington McLaughlin leave in the morning 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. McLaugh
lin’s mother, Mrs. Geo. Caldwell, at Dun-
?1Mr.e and Mrs. H. W. Belding returned 

Extra train crews which have been run- j to St. John ter 6P6n 8
ning on construction work on the In-1 spending rix weeks here with Mr.
diantown branch of the I. C. R., have. - 'f ^ x, * Mvers E. C. Barnardfinished up, and the men have been laid j Mra- h^ A'toM>Malden (Mass.), to
ol! The bridge crews aie now at work j returned nome
on the Renos River bridge, and, accord.- j Brand came home from Bos-
ing to what tram men say. it w expected iil s ”
to have trame running into Newcastle | "“J.®86 Harrington spent Saturday
from the Fredericton end of tan Canada | Wss -yi-= s

via the Indrantmvn branch early ’^tmMter Baxter is again able to at- 
in December. ..... tend to duties.

■ Mrs. Georgia Brittain is routing rela
tives in St. John.

Hedley Curran went 
(Mass.), last Friday, where he will spend 
the winter.

Edward Richardson, one of our 
citizens, is in very poor health.

J. B. Brooks, of the Whitney Hotel, 
Sydney, was arrested for alleged perjury 
on Monday night. Bad was given for 
$700. ________________________

Thomas Doyle, of Glace Bay, is re
ported to be missing from his home since 
last Tuesday.

The S. S. City of Ghent sailed from 
Summerside on Wednesday with 1,000 
bags of potatoes for the Halifax market.

.
It is estimated that 200,000 bushels of 

potatoes were shipped from the ilsand 
this fall. The price per bushel is now 18 

Coal shipments from the Glace Bay ship- to 20 cents, and a large quantity^will be 
ping pier are practically at an end for this held over until *Prl?8- Dakota 
season and it is likelv the last schooner proved the most profitable of the \ari 
to load there will leave this week. The ties raised. The starch factories groun 
jiast season has been a very busy one and up a record quantity, 
a very large number of sailing vessels t,
have been loaded with coal for provincial A passenger on the steamship Brace, 
ports the actual number of which cannot : on the voyage from Aux Ea„jlue

To every one is sure to come that tired, seCured at present. The vessels which North Sydney, hissed $1.0, hicli was 
t. 4 exhausted feeling. arrived here with pit timber for the Coal stolen from his berth. A *e&rch ^Ue

Prcbate.Cour.. When the blood is weak, thin and dc- <joinpaily ]aSlt week sailed with coal for to reveal the monej, but on the arrival
In the estate of Israel Thomas Rich- bilitated, circulation is slow, and in eoitse-, varioua ports al0ng the coast. The com- of the steamer at North Sydney on . a-

„ eardson before the probate court Wednes- quencc the system is congested with pois-; tavc now sufficient timber on hand turday, the captain threatened to se, a
Tells Eczema Sufferers Ot a Simple dav tllC will wag proved. It gives his on« and wastes that should be driven oh. If their requirements during the winter. ; for an officer to 8*”=°. the ship and

n J Tn.md In+ho t;+ni«._inor,hew Arthur St. George Richardson, The sensible person acts on the tract,- ------------ a short time the full amount was returnRemedy She Found ID the O.uies j ,;,|(|;re3t in tiM8 one-half house owned ings of experience and cleanses his system At the jtot meeting of the Glace Bay ed to the loser.
She Writes; : by him in St. George, Bermuda, and also with a course of Dr. Hamilton’s Tills of. lown eouncl| one of the councillors re-], itv

... v n n n Pr(.trr!p*'n and' tvs librarv cTi-i-nting such books as his Mandrake and Butternut. marked that there were now over ninety , Shotaski, a l ole, was mica rov,
havehfound it very 'valuable. Every" ether] ^ may desire to keen—the rest of his No medicine can A-e more certain to liquor ^loons doing business in the town , costs of $4.65 or two mon ha in *
remedy that I have tried would help for a , to wjCi Caroline Elizabeth, ; quickly cure. Com Uhient to take, jus. one of (;laVL, jjav jf this statement by one Stipendiary McLean at - 7 ,
while, but D. D. D. ia the only thins that ■- 1 - , tl,al a put to his i pill at bedtime, life, because entirely , town "fathers is true ,und very few day, for stealing a small lump of coalD6eDB D.CUto'n*nou” Who differing from ' ;ld Jed’ daughter. Kami Louise Brackett j vegetabloyunfailinl he# use proved l.y j wiU'doubt his word, is it not time the li-1 from the top ob a roal car TimJir.son-
aoy kind of sign disease. Be*ea the_woo-: dJ”Uer 0f Charles P. Brackett, but m jthoueauàiNmt Dr. NlgAUtun s Pills «.t, wnte commjttee and council as a whole ; er said the $1.^ per Voreign-

: derful good lilts done ine. J haB nured f d,.4th (,e;urc the death of ! you itF'iu a%Jcw days. ! t ook some definite action in the matter. : insufficient to supplj Ins needs. X g’before oLfit an7whiimrdoL” could not. ?"e widovv the property to go to his : Fi-JT Qhelî^ue Pt TQpomes the Vl,roralm.llt citizen makes the suggestion ! era have been continually 
: Lip. I hope b ou wild lose at «mo In get-, grand.nepil?w John Jones ron of Emma , folliiAig ti-miEMte. XV . V Wnolds- -V <Rat t,he ,;hief of police be made an ad- , t ie Domiiupn Coal Comp . >
ting it before the caûàdton *>Ur. , joneE, of Cincinnati, and the other por-1 yea/lgo my AaMffi begaff *6 tail l ditiunai license- inspector. The chief lias this is the first ca.e in
voLd c?utaTng tot 4 mLfrgrePen IBts.tion to Arthur St. George Richardson, api/te. benervous and sk-epm-. au excellellt recor(| as a former Scott Act ; imposed.

, .... . LppUed Uirectftogthe itefeugjiTn, gets at the; The wyow wae sworn in as executrix; |MyWeig^tjpn «%Fn. I became inepector Gf the town, and should be t . . . r , «
i Threo casks oi liquor dapped to Wood-, 6èat of the trouble and disease gérui; ipa, in Bermuda, $1-500; personalty | low-clieelcqtK andBiad black ruigB/Udei ..equally as efficient in the enforcement of A visit to the Donumon Coal Com^n

r r>i 7_vr, ou Don t dose tjie eLoibbcu witn orugs n r VT iv• • ,. ,.niiitnr mv eves, t ruiiMVgfclt hs it the u.oh 1 m or . .. t , «•pnt.nil rescue station at aoercieeii
riarieton oouruj, ftom » - mediclnes-th| itch t«jn the skm $$50; It. Martha Boone, widow, 'lit,- hud left met and when jÿrnigtjmv ,tlle llc 1 '  ______  - ] ;s always interesting. Superintendent Me-

the name of a w o rauvia gro..ery e^rra e Jç* * - he"will wa« proved. It gives the monies iarrived 1 was in 4ie “Blues. L; I read of c<aptajn William Micheu, of the S'. S. I Mahon lias a large class of the men from
film of '.hia city and now under seizure ESTANT RTL,t^'-fT^t(Iri'^'h^eLkm, re! her credit in the sarings bank, one- : l)r. Hamilton's Til, and g3/five boxes at R.^on^ \ t Sunday in Sydney. The ; various collieries every afternoon instruct- bv Scott act officials at Woodstock, may wU* ^t°-0Bj^8fhfuAh stop], v.,.- sJR is cooled' to her daughter, Sarah Boone. There j once. - ' .. , . ! captain reports an excellent season's bust- , mg them in the use of the raeger
form the basic of a very interesting legal * refreshed,* tfe eruÿjon ç^ually dla-; ^ realty. Personal estate $800. Frank - \\ itliin a montS my petite ai d ini l ; thv Bras d’Or Lake steamship | saying apparatus. In the bat i»ue

; appears, the sklsVade^hlte/hd soIt-THE^ as-B^rn ir a8 6ole executor; H. were good. I gainf 1 sttriiRtli and ielt like, > ^ traffic for the past month | "Canadian Mining Journal Mr. 1.
i The shipment was made last week and , DISBASE LURklÇ _ | jj pickeU pr0c1or. » new woman. Ni-rô^ffe and Mgoi return-been steadilv lessening, the decrease ; (irey, of the Dominion C oal Company,. has

J itlia first intimation that the. company had ; TRIAI BOTTLE REF > " ------------------------------------ e(l-,nA" rLhk s'houkVbe in bring mainlv ow’ing to tlie ceasing of ac- a mcret interesting ““d exhaustive illur

*• s g'sêrsrsB as ass Ki- -stirs ist
»-Ss.**b<«. * sfâw,s#R8Wis&'«BE *■ -—■ ■: sr."!.”.

• xs "3?-—«. «.......in, .w «66. JS, STLTSSUSt > • “ y K.r't ".Vit': ! BTtirS' 5” Jtr tits -
' 0.0.0. COMPANY ». "■■■ »*. b-“J “ ZXSiX Ï1; -* King,..", uni.1 «—.r. »... «1* I» -* *• * *• <
he learned, that the casks ia question eon- » Jordan - Street, T.W. 3, Toronto, Ont. ignis

PROPER MEDICINE 
. FOR THE BLOOD

Drives Away That Tired Feeling ; 
Makes You Feel Brisk.

Mis, Saiah E, Hollingsworth ent.

W0LFVILLE to Lawrence
Wolf ville, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Joseph Kemp- 

tan, having spent the summer at Canso, 
is in Wolfville visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Manning.

Mra. George W. Churchill will leave at 
the end of this month for Europe to spend 

few months. Her niece, Miss Dodge, of 
Middleton, will accompany her. Her resi
dence is being occupied by Mrs. Louns- 
bury, of Fredericton, (N. B.)

Mies Margaret Higgins, eldest daughter 
of James B. Higgins, formerly of this 
town, was on Thursday united in mar
riage to Walter S. Stokes, of Astoria, Ore
gon. Mies Higgins, who is a native of 
Wolfville, visited here two year» ago.
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the item of $125 referred to was for ma
terial.

Mr. Watson

Mr. Watson—“You knew he was agent [ of mine, and if he wanted $300 or $400 1
would always lend it.”

Mr. Watson—“You're all friends here. 
I'm coining down here to live.” (Laugh-

of I he department?”
>lr. Moore—“It was a personal transac- The Shine that Won’t Come Oil“No doubt it was a ma- j

: torial payment. Against the item in thejtion.”
! ledger I see the words, 'allow voucher.’ Mr. Watson—“There is no entry in the j ter), 
j What does that mean? 
j identify it with any material. ‘Allow 
voucher' is a queer sort of entry, 
manifestly a straight payment—a gift 
isn't it?

»

BRIE DEPARTMENT «[RE BfilLLlAFThat doesn’t books?”
Mr. Moore—“It was. not a transaction by 

It's the firm.”
, Mr. Watson—“You are one of the ehare- 

i holders and directors in the St. John Iron
r ■ ti ■ .. er*. ma • Mr. McDonald—“We certainly never Works. Did you understand the com-r. J. Harding, Local Agent, and Engineer Moms, ea;i^£*%^u hare iFanywas ,endmg Mr Hardin8 money?”

of Curlew, Suspended Pending Result
Ul inquiry transactions with Mr. Herding?" ; mi. naming money ;

Mr. McDonald—“Possibly as a running Mr. Moore—“No.”
------------------------------  account.” I Mr. Watson—“There are not many men

c .. , . T ,, c VL - t .. ,. n Mr. Watson—“For an official employe: keener than you to size up a situation.Several Witnesses Tell Of Their Transactions With the DC- isn’t that altogether out of proportion to | " oidd you have earned out these trans-
a salarr. of $1,800? You nod. Please an- actions of the St. John Iron Works?partment—Evidence ef Loans and Accommodations to the reporter «n-t take down a m,; y07hL

Iht Local Agent—Much Interest in the Proceedings. - «•»«- » » -
gay/1 to pass on. ’

: Judge Cassels—“Did Mr. Harding allow The books of Mr. Moore's firm were 
you do bo in consideration of his in- ; interest?” then proc.uced.
fluence in ordering work from you?” | Mr. McDonald—“He was never asked Mi'. W atson— Let us sec the account 

Witness “Yes ” ! for it.” 'T1‘h Mr HardingWitness Tea. ’ ln repiy to further questions the witness Mr. Moore— there is no account with
Counsel Did Mr. McConkey get any \ h liad ,)ecn m'{r0,iurpd to Colonel Mr Harding.’

money from you? ... . I Gourdes,,. Colonel Anderson was with ! ,«'■ 'iatson-"! on don t mean
Witness-’No, absolutely, positively | hjm He had no recollection ,l{ meeting, Whom did youcharge Mr. Hardings,

no. ' ] vr. Krascr transactions to? •
Asked if he had reported these loan trans-j- Wal’on_„Anv lemling transactions Mr- Moore-’’Mysclf. The note for $1 - :

actions to the board of directors, the any ^ege gentlemen1” ! 800 was a settlement of accounts—the bal-
witnees replied he had. j Mr. McDonald-“Oh bless you, No. It

Counse - on, ow a o ^ g was a email part of our business chasing
w"toUÎ-“I%d,Unyindïde>give him a government officials. We never thought ofj

few little presents. ! Sir. Watson—“It’s all the part
The witness could not remember when cohcernrd wjth .» 

he had given these presents. He thought; In to'further queations the w,t-
therc had been two or three occasions. ness 6aid there had b^„ two or three |
The presents had been made in view o• casei, of writtcn contracts with his firm
Mr. Moms recommending ‘«owners of j jn tl]e la,t few yea„_ An the others were , . . .
fiteameis down around St. n reT![8 .a , open accounts. No arrangement was made I " .a. B . . with ihn orders1”
various ports where the Curlew called .to I tQ amount6 to be (ha , The same C°^ ' d,° that If
have repairs made by Ins firm. He.had kes wcçe paid as by other people for *Ir’ II ok--I would not «.y th,it. H 
given lum small sums, say about |lo or ; «nrilar class of work. Jas. Fleming and \ had not been doing bu«ness with the 
$20 at times perhaps m all about $M0. >mc of. the nlaclline enopa were some- department and he had asked me I would 
He had not been paid for any influence :.timee competilor5j but gen<frallv there was have accommoda^ him. 
he might have in government work, but no (.omnc.tjtjon ’ Judge Cassels— Do you
only as commissions for getting wore | Mj. McDonald was asked to look into wlm had the® nower to
done on other steamers. ; hnoku nnd im*e further nartimhrs of department, who had the po*er zoCounsel read a list of amounts of «=" I other tiansactions with Mr îlaîdine at a tro1 orders and make, recommendations 
counts by the St. John Iron Works and : |a‘e. sta„c h \ - 8 and had the checking of accounts, to lend
questioned witness concerning them. ! him money?’

The witness could not remember dates j W. B. Vroom Called. Mr. Moore—“I don’t suppose it was.
on which amounts Vere paid. Morals had j w E Vroom> the next witness, in re- , ,Mr: AYat.s“"~“H0W mUch d‘d J'°U l0a” 
never asked him for any money. I ply- to Mr. Watson, said he was in part- hl™ ™ 1905' , „

The witness saidMie had never paid any ,lership with Mr. Arnold. His principal Mf Moore- It would not exceed $3, 
money to Chief Engineer Clark of the business was marine insurance, coal, and ... , , ... , • _ j
Lansdowne, as he had never recommended fire insurance. He did a wholesale busi- Mr- V , ,,î dld h q ad
any work to come to his shop. ucss in coal. He had been in business vances of *3.000 for.

Asked regarding his relations with since 1K69 He had done a coal business Mra Moore- 1 can t say.
Captain Robinson of the Curlew. Mr.. with the department since 1896, when the ‘fr' Vi atson iy 1 •
McDonald said he had given him ahso-, government came into power. His con- out a cheque to Mr. Harding, 
lutely nothing, as he had not recommend- tracts were made with the head office. , Mr-, Moore- I make many pay ments -o 
ed work to come to lus shop. from 1904 to 1907 the transactions c*sJh- _ .. , „„

To the judge-The witness said he had am0Unted to $20,783. Mr. Hickman, of Mr- Batson- Was it to cover up 
not loaned him any money. Dorcliester, and Mr. Likely also had Mr- Moore- No i- wa, not for that

He had never given or loaned any money 80mc contracts. His firm delivered coal Purpose. It is customary to make out
to Captain Burns or Captain Bissett. to the steamers Lansdowne, Curlew and cheques that "fly-

At one time on the occasion of Captain Canada, and the Lurcher lightship. He ,M[- Watson- Did you keep no records 
Bissett being ill, he had sent him some received his instructions from Mr. Hard- of the transactions with Mr. Haiding. 
whiskey as a stimulant, “and,” he remark- ing, generally over the telephone. He Mr. Moore— "They were short loans. I 
ed, “ would do the same for you if you would first send his price to Ottawa, and he” bn cheques.
were ill.” if it were accepted he got the order. He Mr. Watson then referred to an entry

Mr. Watson—“I may be ill tonight, did business at the closest prices he could “ndeJ date ■S,ov\21, 1906> F- T; H?Id,ng 
(laughter) in fact I don’t feel very well to get a living. The weight given at the *48®' A,In vepl.v to a question Mr. Moore 
now.” (More laughter.) miues was that taken by the department. ?ald \,r- Wilson made Mr. Harding the
Transactions With F. J. Hardin*. **£Cny^ h2 «^rgedÿ to hî ^rsonalTcoûr " 

Questioned further the witness said he bad no business relations with him. The Mr- . Watson— So the one entry was 
had madeno presents to anyone connected cheques from Ottawa were paid through made in your absence. It was quite a nus- 
with the steamers. \jr_ Harding. take’ °‘. course.”

Asked if he had any “paper” of Mr. Watson—“Personally, was Mr. Referring to the $2,500 transaction, Mr.
Harding’s, the witness produced a cheque Harding a large customer?” Moore said he took a note at four months
for $375 dated May 19, 1908. He had held Vroom—“He was not a customer $2,500 from Mr. Harding on Oct. 16,
this cheque since that time. It had not at all ” 1907. Mr. Harding paid off $500 and the
yet been paid. &r. Watson-“Did he ever owe you n«*e was renewed for the balance

The books were examined, and an entry money?” ^ n°t charge any interest. Mr. Harding
of the "receipt of the cheque was found but 2dr. Vroom—“Sometimes. There is sent ™ ca8*1 t0. his office on the due
no entry of the cheque being cashed. nothing between us now.” - date of the note together with the inter-

A cheque from the company in favor of Watson—“When was it closed up?” C9t- made no entry of the transaction,
Mr. Harding was produced, which cheque Vroom—“A month ago.” aQd PP* the money in his pocket. Four
had been offset by Mr. Harding's cheque xjm books of the firm were called for ! m'onths later the note was renewed at
for the same amount. The cheque was by Mr. Watson, but had not been face, and the interest paid. On Nov 4 Mr.
endorsed by J. L. Allen, messenger in Mr. (brought from the office. Mr. Vroom’s i Harding sent him $200 and the interest
Harding's office, who had evidently been further evidence was deferred while they i by messenger to hie office. He put the 
sent to cash the cheque. were se1lt. for “jt jB no U8e>” 8ajd Mr. | money in his pocket. He made no entry

Aa-ked by His Honor if he had not given Watson, “any witness coming here with- ■ of it. He did not deposit the money as :t
this cheque in consideration of favors ex- outt producing his books in accordance • was «a personal matter, and he had no
pected, witness answered that it might be with his subpoena.” ' personal bank account.

Mr. Watson—“You knew that it would

Mr. Watson then showed the witness a 1 
cheque for $375. It was of a different 
color3. He asked where it came from.

Mr. Vroom—“I never saw it before. 
It's not out of my pile.”

Judge Cassels—“Did you not think 
these transactions improper?”

Mr. Vroom—“Certainly not.”
Judge Cassels—“It is open *to sus

picion.”
Mr. Vroom—“Certainly it is. But 1 

saw no harm in lending a friend a lew 
dollars.”

Judge Cassels—“Your motive may have 
been correct.”

Mr. Vroom—“I regret it now.”
Judge Cassels—“It is an utterly im

proper way to carry on business. Getting 
orders through the intervention of an 
agent, there is the temptation to smooth 
things over.”

The hearing was then adjourned until 
this morning.

The formal opening of the new Sea
men’s Institute last night was attended 
with great success. Standing room was 
hard to be had in the large hall. Mayor 
Bullock presided and with him on the 
platform were Lady Tilley, Mrs. Bul
lock, Miss Lovitt, 11. M. Smith, George 
Robertson. Alexander Watson, H 
McLeod, George A. Henderson, Secretary 
Robb of the Y. M. C. A., Rev. toward 
W. Matthews, Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. 
G. A. Ixuhring, and others. The presi
dent of the society, H. C. Tilley, was 
present, though an invalid.

After a hymn. Mayor Bullock called 
upon Rev. Mr. Matthews, who read telc-

[Oj
&QutrOummJj

"Black Knight”
him ! Mr. Moore—“No. I take no active part 

! in the business. I attend a meeting of the 
” j board once a year.”
r- j Mr. Watson—“Do you think it out of

Stove Polishcheques?”
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Watson—“The cheques would aver- [ Mr. Watson—"Do you think it out oi 

age $5,000 a year as the total of your ; the ordinary course of bueinees to lend 
........... ‘ I Mr. Harding money?”

Ihn inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
do its work apcl does it so well.

Easy to ant on, and just a few rube brings 
aXrilliant OELish.% ^■6uld see for yourself how good 

night” really is.
_f your dealer does not handle It, send us 
his name and xoc. for full sized cau.

“Blacl
6A
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Curlew had called at the store to purchase 
goods, also his successor in office.

The firm had no written contract but 
received requisitions from Mr. Harding, 
stating the highest price that would l>i 
paid. These requisitions had been return
ed to the department with the accounts.

In some cases the prices were not men
tioned and then a fair price was charged.

The prices charged the department had 
been fixed some ten or eleven years ago, 
and in some cases there had been changes 
but for the most part the prices were the< 
same.

The ledger belonging to the firm was 
put in evidence and the account of Mr. 
Harding was examined. On Dec. 31, 1903 
there was a balance of $143,85 carried 
into 1904. An item “allowance $7.40.” 
was pointed out and Mr. Macaulay asked 
to explain it. He said he had no recollec
tion of the matter but said be could traco 
it from the books. The entry was made 
by one of the bookkecpui-s, Mr. Brittain.

Witness said Mr. Harding owes now 
$157.80. The last allowance made was 
on Dec. 28, 1907, amounting to $33.63. The 
entry was marked special account, and 
credit for cash. The amount wras given 
to Mr. Harding as a gift. It was a 
Christinas gift, purely and simply. The 
records showed the entry was made in 
May and counsel remarked Christmas 
must have been held over that year. 
There had been several occasions on 
which checks had been exchanged. The 
exchange had been made for Mr. Hard
ing’s convenience.

Witness thought the first transactions 
were in 1905. The first check was for 
about $375, and he had received Mr. 
Harding’s check in exchange.

One of the checks was produced. It 
was made payable to cash.

Mr. Perron—“That same old cash

Mr. Macaulay—“We make lots of checks 
payable to cash.”

Witness thought he had given Mr. 
Harding four or five checks in 1904, for 
amounts of from -$325 to $375. A similar 
number for like amounts were given " in 
1905, 1906 and 1907. There had been three 
or four checks in 1908.

Mr. Macaulay said they charged noth-, 
ing above retail prices.

Witness was asked to show from his 
books the charges and credits in Mr. 
Harding’s account in 1904. The debits 
were as follows:—March, $7.82;
$120.56; July, $30; October $4.66; De
cember $79.98. The credits were a note 
for $205.62, and an allowance of $7.40.

The account in the following years, to 
date, were read, showing debits and 
credits, the latter by notes principally. 
In 1907, under ‘■he heading of “special 
account, ’ an entry of $33.63 appeared. 
This. Mr. Macaulay explained, had been 
a gift to Mr. Harding.

Witness was asked why this gift was. 
made. He replied it was a friendly gift, 
made at Christmas time.

Mr. Perron asked witness to show a 
record of gifts to other customers.

Mr. Macaulay said he could not do so 
offhand. He was asked to bring to court 
the clerk who had made the entry and 
also to prepare a statement of the 
amount owed the firm by Mr. Harding at 
present.

Several checks were produced, one of 
February 21. 1908, for $325; one of April 
9, 1908, $375; one of .June 29, 1908, $325. 
These checks were exchanged for Mr. 
Harding's checks.

Witness said the firm were not money 
lenders, and had not exchanged checks 
with anyone else during the jxist few 
years. He could not answer positively 
whether the checks from Mr. Harding 
were all made payable to “cash,” or not. 
He could not say that there had not 
been an occasion when the checks were 
drawn in favor of Macaulay Bros. & Co.

After some further questioning on the 
entries in the books the inquiry adjourn
ed until 2.15 in the afternoon.
Afternoon Session.

dent of the Canadian branch of the Brit
ish and Foreign Sailors’ Society.”

Admiral Lord Nelson room—“The great
est sailor since the world began,”—Ten
nyson.

"In precious memory of the great sailors 
who under God made possible the British 
Empire.”

“The British and Foreign Sailors' So
ciety gave the first $500 from the Nelson 
patriotic school fund of New Brunswick 
to this room. Edward W. Matthews, sec
retary.”

Captain David Lovett room—“Present
ed in loving memory by his grand
daughter, Miss Louise Lovett, president 
of St. John Ladies’ Guild, who was born 
upon the plot of ground upon which the 
institute now stands.”

The C. P. R. room—“Associated with 
one of the great shipping companies of 
the world, whose seamen will have free 
use of the institute and with its gifted 
president, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K. 
C. V. O., who recently said in a great11 
speech at Winnipeg, ‘The basis of all 
success in commercial or professional life 
is not so much in the nature of genius, as 
in earneetness, industry, national ambi
tion and above all things integrity.”

Wednesday, Nov. 25. 
The government investigation which is 

oeing conducted in the Marine and Fish
eries Department, opened yesterday. Two 
essions were held in the court house and 

•eral witnesses were examined. Mr. 
ustice Cassels presided, with Dr. W. 
lorse, assistant registrar of the ex

chequer court, as secretary. G. H. Wat
son, K. C., and J. L. Perron, K. C., the 
counsel appointed by the government to 
conduct the inquiry, were present, with 
a stenographer and clerk. Mr. A'atson 
conducted the examination of the wit
nesses.

It is understood that, pending the re
sult of the investigation, J. F. llarding, 
the lbcal agent of the department, and 
Malcolm A. Morris, engineer of the 
steamer Curlew, have been suspended.
G. H. Watson, K. C., one of the counsel, 

in addressing the court at the opening 
in the morning, said there were not 
many officials of the marine and fish
eries department here. He found the fol
lowing officials here: F. J. Harding, 
agent, appointed March, 1895, at a salary 
of $2,000; an assistant agent, H. II. Brown 
appointed Nov.. 1907, at a salary of $900; 
John Kelly, light inspector, appointed 
March, 1895; G. XV. J. Bissett, captain 
of the steamer Lansdowne, appointed 
April, 1897; at a salary of $1,500. Those 
who had to do with the expenditure were 
Messrs. Harding, Kelly and Bissett. Rec
ords of the department show that for the 
fiscal year of 190^-5 this expenditure for 
this division, was $275,782; in 1905-6 it 
was $255,590; in 1906-7 it was $222,498.

Mr. Watson referred to a statement he 
had made at Quebec at the last sitting 
of the commission when he had stated 
that the marine and fisheries depàrtment 
had taken official action in abolishing the 
patronage liflt. He had since received a 
notification that the patronage list was 
permanently and absolutely abolished in 
that department. In addition to that and 
in order to make the record complete he 
filed with the registrar the patronage list 
of New Brunswick, containing 140 names 
of firms and business houses. This was 

■ the list in force from 1896 tq 1907. The 
preceding list in force in 1896, contained 
the names of 55 firms, the others had 
been added since.

Mr. Watson then asked a number of 
ie firms in attendance to retire, as 
jllows: T. McAvity & Sons, Vroom & 

Arnold, C. E. Harding & Sons, John E. 
Moore, Macaulay Bros & Co., George 
McAvity. J. J. Barry, Allan’s Grocery.

L. Harding, D. L. Richards, James 
•ming and J. & F. Watson. 
Representatives of these firms then re- 

.ed.
lharlea McDonald First Witness.

that?
E.on.

: ance of the loan of $2,500.”
Mr. Watson—“Are you a money lend

er?”
Mr. Moore—“1 lend money at times to 

oblige people.” , ,
Mr. Watson—“There ought to be a good j grams of congratulation from Earl Grey,

1 demand on you tomorrow. You knew that j the American Seamen’s Society, and 
- Mr. Harding was the agent of the depart-1 Richard Bell, manager of the Montreal 
ment?” Sailors’ Institute, on the opening of the

Mr. Moore—“Yes.” new building here.
He described the work of the Seamen’s 

Bethel Club, inaugurated by the British 
& Foreign Sailors’ Society. The institute 
in this city, he said, was the finest of the 
kind between here and Buenos Ayres. He 
was sure that if a determined effort were 

conceive it made the mortgage could soon be wiped 
out. He had himself seen some friends 

con- and obtained pledges, and he read the 
following list of subscriptions: T. ii. 
Estabrooks, $300; the Donaldson line, 
$100; a lady and gentleman who wish to 
remain unknown, $50 each. Besides these 
he handed his personal check to the j 
managers for $50, with $59 secured 
through the sale of Victory charms. Be
sides this he guaranteed to the building 
fund the first $500 to be raised in the 
schools of tfie province for the Nelson 
patriotic fund. There were also a num
ber of smaller amounts.

Rev. Mr. Matthews then presented to 
Lady Tilley $100 from the ladies’ guild 
of the London society, the money to be 
for the furnishing of the Nelson 

The speaker then described the project 
of presenting the Nelson shields to the 
schools of Canada, and called up a sailor 
from the C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, to whom Lady Tilley presented 
a Victory charm, and he in turn present
ed to her a brooch made from the Xic-

i

Thursday, Nov. 26.
At the second day of the government in

quiry into the marine department work
ings here, the evidence of several business 
men was taken. There Is no indication 
how long the inquiry will last here, prob
ably until the end of the week. There 
is much interest in the proceedings and 
the small court room in which the in- 
quuy is being held was well filled during 
the proceedings.
Mr. McDonald Recalled.

Charles McDonald was recalled to the 
stand in the morning.

Mr. Watson read a telegram he had 
received Tuesday evening from C. Thomp
son Smith, in which he said: “Please al
low Charles McDonald, of St. John 
Iron Works to read in court letter. his 
firm written by me, re last work in
spected by me. Important.”

Mr. Watson then read the letter al
luded to in which Mr. Smith called the 
atention of the company to some de
fective work on the steamer Curlew.

tory copper.
It had been arranged, Mr. Mauncws 

announced, to open rooms 
tute with appropriate inscriptions. There 
would be the C. P. eR. room, the Lovitt 
room, the Nelson room, and others, and His lordship remarked that it was after 
the large assembly hall in which they this date, 1906, that Mr. McDonald had 

would be known as the Tilley hall, loaned Mr. Smith the $150. 
in memory of Sir Leonard Tilley, and The witness said that this was correct, 
the president. H. C. Tilley. Mr. Watson—'“Didn't. Mr. Harding

Rev. Mr. Matthews then presented to have a steam yacht?” 
the president a Victory testament, and Witness—“I think he had a gasoline
afterwards a Nelson shield to the ath- launch.”
letic department of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. McDonald thought in reference to 
which was received by Secretary Robb, a check for $41.55 in June 1905. payable 
The speaker also presented to the mayor, ! to Mr. Harding, that it might have 
in the name of King Edward VII.. a been that a check had been received from 
beautiful plaque of Victory copper. This the department for that amount and that 
bears in the centre of a design of a life Mr. Harding wanted to use the money 
buoy and anchor a representation of the | and 
Victory, with Nelson's body on board, partment check, 
being towed by a frigate to the rock of A check under date of June II, 1905, 
Gibraltar. for $390, signed by Mr. Harding, was pro-

Mr. Matthews’ last gifts to the insti- duccd and witness was asked if he had 
tute were photographs of Queen X\ nnel- paid the money to Mr. Harding. Witness 
mina of Holland and her royal mother, thought the check was to retire a check 
These he desired Lady Tilley to have previously given. There was-no record 
framed and hung on the walls of me jn the books, but a check for a like 
building. He then read a telegram re- amount was entered under date of July 
ceived from the King by the B. & F’. 11. The check was endorsed by Mr. Me-
Socicty on the occasion of their opening Donald, per Mr. Irvine, the bookkeeper, 
of Jack’s Palace in London, and one from who is now in Montreal, 
the Prince of Wales on the same occas- Witness said Mr. Irvine was aware of

the relations between Mr. Harding and 
himself.

Mr. Watson—“Could the check have 
been dated back.”

Mr. McDonald—“It must have been.”

in the insti-

were June,

He

Charles McDonald, manager of the St.
John Iron Works, was the first witness 
called. He said the St. John Iron 
Works was an incorporated company. It 
had been in existence about nine years.
He was managing director. His com
pany had repaired buoys, steamers 
and had supplied buoys such as 
Trinity, American and can buoys.
Lansdowne 'an d Curkw. "ihe goods sup- t-'emtinuing the witness said there had John E. Moore. be years before Mr. Harding would re-
plied to the department were the pro- becn man>" bther transactions with Mr. j0hn E. Moore was then examined. Re- P».v the whole amount?
duct of their own factory. He had no Harding during the past four years. plying to Mr. Watson, he said he was in ! Mr Moore-“I can t say that,
recollection of any goods being supplied He, thought the largest amount that the lumber business and had four tug | Judge Cassels-'Did you know what he
other than their owr. product. He had llad been paid was about $475. boats for hire. He had many transactions ! did with the money? Did he speculate in
received two or three contracts made by ̂ r- V atson “How about the with the marine and fisheries department, j stocks? How was he to repay you out cf
the minister and some of the worK was cheque?” Business was done in the name of John | a salary of $1.800?"
as a result of tender, and the balance Witness—“I didn t know there was y Moore. The witness gave particulars Mr. Moore—“He told me he would pay
was the result of orders from Mr. Hard- 6uch an amount. Ipf those associated with him in the tug $509 on maturity.”
imz the acent at St John Air Kelly had Q—‘ Would you swear there wasnt? business. His first transaction with the' Mr. Watson—‘ These transactions arose 
sometimes” given ordcro also Mr Ale- A~‘‘I don t remember such a one.” 'department was in 1904. It was done out of the marine department?”
Conkey, Capt. Smith, Capt. Robinson and Questioned further tile witness aaid through Mr. Harding. Mr. Moore-'T would have loaned him
Capt "Pratt of the Curlew Engineer tl,e transactions with Mr. Harding m! Mr. Watson—“When did you receive the the money in any case.
Clark of the Lansdowne Mr’ Lockhart. 1908 would amount to about $760; in ]ast note or check from Mr. Harding?” Mr. Watson—“Without security? How 
Engineer Morris Capt Burns cf the 1937 to about $900; in 1996 he could not ; Mr. Moore—“On Nov. 4. 1908. He gave did you know he would pay you?”
Lansdowne and Capt. Bissett. recollect what the amount was and in me a note for $1,800, payable, four months Mr. Moore—"I swear positively I would

He had only seen Capt. Smith three or 1905 he ‘bought it was about $1,000 He after date. It was signed F. J. Harding.” have loaned him the money in any case.” 
four time* in the past four years. He was ,lad not looked up the records for 1904. j The note was produced. Mr. Watson—“Had you the busineee of
inspector of government steamers ar.d re- At this point the messenger returned | Continuing, Air. Moore said transactions the department in mind at the time?”
commended the work to be done, lie had w’*9 tbe coP)’ °‘ Capt. Smith’s letter, ill lumber were paid for by check payable Mr. Moore—“No jt did not enter into
loaned Capt. Smith some money. Asked which was dated Nov. 17, 1908. In it,to his order. When the tugs were used, the matter at all."
by Mr. Watson to show an account of reference was made to the fact that he hc sent in his bill and it was paid. The Mr. AVatson—“I can understand a man
those transactions in his books he pro- wns enclosing a 90 day note for $150, ! tugs were employed when a buoy went lending bis friend $2,500 if there is a
duced the volumes. A telegram was which he trusted would enable Mr. Me- : adrift. He charged $10 an hour, the regu- reason. There was no reason as far as
shown dated Alontreal, Nov. 1997. It read Donald to state that there “was now j )ar price. Other charges were $1.59 for ÿou and Mr. Harding were concerned.”
“If possible wire me $100. Will return nothing between us.” i transporting scows, and for towing sehoon- j Mr. Moore—“He asked me to let him
Monday and refund. Very urgent.” Wit- A copy of tile note was made by the crs $5 and upwards. have some money, and .1 did.”
tiess had complied with the request. An- registrar, the judge remarking that Mr.! Mr. Watsony“Hnve these prices some-j Mr. Watson—“Can you see how easily 
other letter was produced showing that | McDonald might like to keep the note in , times been exceeded?" lit can be connected with the iron works’
Capt. Smith ha.l not returned the amount case it might be paid. I Mr. Moore—“Not to my knowledge.” ; transactions?" This brought the first part of the pro-
up to that dale- The loan had been made Resuming the examination Mr. AA at-; Mr. Watson—“Are the equipment and: Mr. Moore—“I can’t see it that way.” gramme to an end and the Empress of
'5y the company and appeared on the 6011 asked concerning the entry" in the. men in addition?^ I Replying to further miestions. Mr. Britain men then gave a concert which
books. The company was not n borrowing | books of the $375 cheque to -Mr. Hard-1 Mr. Moore No, $10 an hour covers the j Moore said he knew Mr. Kelly. He had was keenly enjoyed. The programme was
company hut would make u loan if they , ing, to which the witness replied that coot. If we take a crew off the shore we ■ never lent him any money and had never as follows: Piano solo. L. Johnston; song,
knew the partv desiring it. could give him the facts, but lie could charge for the actual labor. | been asked for any. No other officials had J. Emberton; comic, J. Tilston; song, H.

The record in the cash register was not give him comprehension j Mr. Watson—"No profit?" ever asked him. King; comic, selected. A. Terry; comic,
shown and the counsel asked why the Mr. Watson remarked with a smile ; Mr. Moore-'No the actual cost. ! Mr. Watson-"Mr. Harding wae the T. Padcn; mandolin solo, H. Page; song,; ,,r Watson asked the wiine» hmv I

of Capt. Smith did not appear. Wit- ‘hat they were getting on very well and i In answer to further questions, Mr. | only man who asked a favor. It was a H. Auckenleck; recitation. T. fiatnford. ! „v n|,„t ' Mr "’a-» redeemed the same day. The checks
replied it was not customary to write that the witness was quite compliment-. Moore said there were about ten other faVor wasn’t it?” Then followed a sketch. Black Justice. in!“l, 8 HalUm8 were loose or tight. Most of them were

.n the names of those receiving cheques, ary. 1 tugs 1"lhb bualnfea’ During the last few, Mr. Moore—“I presume it must have which Leo Johnston, W. Mollan, Alex.! witn„qB rnI)liPu There were two loos<'- Hc could not tell why a check
The journal was produced but it contain- The witness said the cheques to Mr,. years Ins farm had done most of the work., been.” Terry, Alex. Nieol, Mr. Harding, T. ! or thtcJ Wa me *Zf ftT and in dated May 28, 1908, was payable to
ed only a record of sales. Harding had no connection whatever, He charged the market price for lumber Mr. Watson-" A personal favor?” Drennan, AV. Wild and B. Latham took ZJ LJ . ” ln "order" instead of to “cash or bearer.”

After some further questioning witness with the receipt of cheques from the de- ; The profit depended on the quality and Mr. Moore-"lt was a loan." part. „ . It might be on Mr. Harding’s account,
stated the amount had never been paid partment. It was simply a coincidence ; the size. All orders came through Mr. Mr. Wats0n-"W!,y not call it a person- The whole debt on the new buildingL.ha heen madn al.L^hnr wdh Mr- I’erron -“I presume that all checks
back. The cheque for the amount $100.55, that the entries occurred on the same Harding. He believed he had two con- al favor?” amounts to $3,500 and the board of man- vV.- xx "rriiraî He wmd4 1vchfnee pJ,kà on his acmuat 'veri "• ‘order/ the others,
was produced.. day. ! tracts with the department m the last; Mr. Moorc-“It was an accommodât- agement m, tiiev can see their way verv ^iLever Âto Æ7^Vfor loans, were to ’cash ,«v bearer ”?

st~‘• -71^,,HH-SFBî*■ "“*»
Captain Smith $50. while here in St. At this point adjournment was made Mr. Moore I do not look at it in that }jr Vrtpm was recalled and produced Canada’s greatest representative, the 
John. No entry had been made of that until 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. way. . the books of his firm. Replying to Mr. Right Honorable Lord St rath con a, and
amount. Afternoon Session. 1 re^'princX_” busl" | Watson he said the first entry to Mr. Mount Royal K. C. M. G„ High’ Com-

The witness was questioned at some . , . , .. ,, ; m, m««f ; Harding was May o, 1904, for $392. It j miesioner of Canada in London and presi-
length on this matter. He said he On resuming in the afternoon Mr. i lr. M°ore 1 try to. was entered as sundries because the book-
thought perhaps it had been charged to Donald’s examination was continued. g Ir. > atson— is that the way you ha>e j keeper chose to enter it that way. it
the general expense account. Possibly Mr. Watson—“I suppose xve may take done business with Mr. Harding. 1 068, consisted of $95 cash and a cheque for
the other $100 had been charged to gen- it for granted, Mr. McDonald, that if Mr. that account for the $1,800 note. „ j $297. Mr. llarding had asked for a loan,
eral expense. He had since received a ! Harding had not becn agent for the de-j Mr. Moore lliat was a straight loan. , tooj. no recejpt but probably held
note from Capt. Smith, week before last. I partment this long continued series °1  ................... . » ■■■ . ■ i Mr. Harding's check. The last entry was
for the amount. Capt. Smith had stated | transactions would not have gone on. 
that he^ad been under hot tire in Que- Mr. McDonald—“Possibly so. 
bee and he thought he had better co-er Mr. Watson—“Any^

Witness said he had not discounted Mr. McDonald—“No. He was well
known in the community and I might have j 
done something.” j

Judge Cassels—“Wasn't it rather that : 
your firm had some big contracts and t j 
was to smooth things over that you let | 
him have the money?”

Mr. Watson broken in—“Its no use i 
beating about the bush. Your answer was 
correct wasn’t it?”

had substituted his check for the de-

so.

ion.
Mayor Accepts Plaque.

Mayor Bullock, in a brief speech, ac
cepted the gift of the plaque for the 

council and citizens of St. John.
A number of resolutions relating to the 

debt on the building were then passed.
The first was moved bv Judge McLeod, 
seconded by George Robertson; the sec
ond moved by Alex. Watson, seconded by 
G. A. Henderson. A resolution introduced 
by Lady Tilley and seconded by Miss 
Lovitt thanking the ladies’ guild for their 
donation to the Nelson room was carried.

His worship read the last resolution in the books, 
which was of thanks to the B. and F. S.
Society for the prefiçnce of their secre
tary, Rev. Mr. Matthews. This was car
ried by a standing vote. R. M. Smith an
nounced for the ladies’ auxiliary that they 
would give the sailors a social on Thurs
day evening.

Mr. Watson—“Why was it dated back?”
Mr. McDonald—“I don’t know.”
Mr. Watson—“It would take a Fhila-' 

delphia lawyer to explain these books.”
The witness said that he had no know

ledge of the transaction.
Another check was produced of March 

4, 1906, for $360, signed by Mr. McDonald.
Witness had no personal recollection of 

the transaction, but said it would appear

common

On resuming in the afternoon. Mr. Mac
aulay’s examination was continued by Mr. 
Perron.

A check under date of August 4, 1906, 
for $395, and one of February 13, 1907, for 
$465, were produced, but witness lmd no 
personal recollection of them.

A check for this under date of Nov. 15, 
1907, drawn by the St. John Iron Works 
and payable to cash, and endorsed by Mr. 
Harding was'produced.

Mr. Watson -“Yesterday you said, Mr. 
McDonald, that your transactions with 
Mr. Harding would amount tu about a 
dozen checks in a year, and today you 
hand me a list containing only nine checks 
since 1905.''

Replying to questions, Mr. Macaulay 
said Mr. Broiyn was present to explain 
the entry of $33.66. A promissory note .for 
$157.80, signed by F. J. Harding and dated 
Oct. 14, 1908, which wae shown him by 
counsel, was, he said, for the balance ow
ing on Mr. Harding's account. A check 
dated Nov. 20, 1907, to “cash or bearer” 
for $256.20 he had never seen before but 
he presumed it was one of the transac
tions. Other checks were shown the wit
ness and. he made similar replies. With 
reference to a check for $325 dated Feb. 
21, 1908, he saidJt was “tight,” that was

A Good Concert. ;

Mr. McDonald—“Well, I must have been 
mistaken.”

.ame
less

it.”
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

were examined at length by the witness 
and counsel, and Mr. McDonald» exam
ination was stood over until afternoon.

J. V. Smith was called but was not 
present. PIANO GIVEN
B. R. Macaulay.

B. R. Macaulay of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., was next called. He said he had 
so1:! goods to the department of marine 
and fisheries, the order coming through 
Mr. Harding. His examination was con- 
duetctPb.v Mr. Perron.

In answer to the counsel, Mr. Macaulay 
said he thought the only goods sold to 
the department wfere dry goods. He had 
never sold groceries.

The. goods had been delivered to the 
'4va re house of the department and to the 
Curlew and Lansdowne.

He presumed the captain of the Lans
downe had brought the orders for goods 
fiy* 1994. He could not state positively, 
lie could not remember the name of any 
person who brought orders in 1905, 1906, 
1907 or 1908.

He could not remember when the last 
order for the Lansdowne had been receiv-

^ No Work ^ 
Washing Clothes With

“Hew Century" Washing Machine
No scalded hands—no tired anus— 

no straincd/oack — no iul>pin 
all-day spent over the wa 
picture shpws the “New jfentu 
of washing. And you ctifi was 
of clotliis in 5 min 

Attachment y 
, and drains A

Dec. 18, 1907. and a balance of $380 was 
carried forward to 1908. The balance was 
paid, ho believed, in January.

Mr. Watson—“How did you make out 
^our cheques?”

Mr. Vroom—“To ‘Cash.’ ”
Mr. Watson—“What?

‘Cash?’ What die 
cheques Mr. Harding gave you?”

Mr. Vroom—“Put them in the cash 
box. We exchanged cheques until he was 
in fundsLo take his up.”

AU»*^>at6on—“Did he pay interest?”
*Mr. Vroom—“He did on one or two 

occasions, and then 1 refused to take it.
■ 1 might want a favor from him.”

Ma*. Watson—“Did you ask mm for any 
money?”

Mr. Vroom*—"1 think I did, but I 
i not quite sure.”
: ‘ Judge (Jassels—“Why did you-act as 
; his banker?”

Mr. Vruum-*“He is a personal friend

doubt?” \ub. f£e
h'a'ÜSu

ii|cs. The Ncj 
lakes the wrinjUfl 
ifiwntc
ed at auKfnilwa

up.
the note.

A messenger was sent for the copy of 
the letter and the bank books of the Wring® 

easy, iL 
the tu^ 
station 
free booklet

rriThe same old 
you do with the jgSââgv.gnto

company.
A letter was produced from (.apt. 

Smith at Halifax, under date of -Dec. 
21, 1907, in which reference was made .<> 
che loan of $100 and Capt. Smith stated 
he had been dabbling in stocks and had 
lost money.

• The witness said he had not loaned 
Capt. Smith any more money than the 
two amounts alluded to. He had r.Ot seen 
Capt. Smith for about a year, though he 
understood he had called at his office 
several times when he was out of

tarû» or Quebec.* 
t tHat tells all i 
“New Century.”
Dowswell Mfg.

Ce. Limited,
Karol tan, Del

__ jp—
Here isme of the fineeUKanos ever 

seen. ]£ has fawey litiii^rapbed de
signs on dark green gj^rend. and metal- 
1 aphone scale. FREE for selling only 
$3.00 worth cf the loveliest picture 
postcarfleu-eFPW SBWir Nf^Gïmed».

Serraus your name and address and 
we’ll mail you the postcards to sell at 
6 cards for 10c. Write at once.

THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
Waterloo, Oat.

fMr. McDonald—“Yes."’
Reference was then made to the books 

of the company and counsel drew atten- j 
tion to a payment of $12.1 to Mr. Harding . 
on Feb. 15, 1905. Mr. McDonald was ask- I 
ed why there was no name to the cheque. 1 

; He replied that everything Mr. Harding \ 
cjlye | received was made payable to “cash.”

The Judge—"Mr. McDonald, when you Continuing, the witness «=aid the transac-1 
loaned Capt. Smith that money -didn't lions averaged one a month. He believed -

eJ.am
He remembered seeing Capt. Bissett in 

his stove buying table linen in 1993, 1904,
| ui* 19)5. He had no positive recollection, 

lie recalled that Cuvtain Pratt of the *
^Dcpt. O 2V
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“LEEi" LfNCHING 
OF TEE BUCKS

!
SUBSCRIPTION BATES j "ZTZZ £ ^ ÏZ2 ï£* «

fient br Mall to any address In Canada at. .. . >r whîtnnv i ... » only man who is reasonably sure to matOnp Dollar a vear. Sent bv mall to any means, apparent!), that Mr. W nitn > thinking of abandoning the principal fea- t t :s *y,0 ;n.Address In United States at Two DHtare ai, jg not bj rnough. „ Mr. McBride. * • , ronatnlctive mon^ ™ ,he 6e™r,t>’ th° “
All subscriptions must be paid in ad-| ^ ^ ;t will iJC tnres ot hlS *rcat pUc6 « dividual who possesses sufficent inde-
IMPORTANT NOTICE the Standard discover no one Con- ; legation, the road law. Wnat is to be- pLndence of judgment to resist the popu

All remittances must be sent by nest o«lc.<Lervative 6trong enough to command the.come of the roads while the tinkering goes l,r current. He is net stampeded in
order or registered letter, and addressed to I h M following the crow2 like a gambler, lie

SSFFKBH-'E*tothe .w Mr. ^«. SlUTL- *- r «v* - brtotb:vcrket fromEditor of The Telegraph. St. jonn. . , ! riav to day or week to wcek.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ̂ .fkuder anT more "ommou’s. Hi* ! “ aU th" ^ °fC\ ^ ™ he saves his money against the day of
I- issue* eterr Wednesday -d Saturday j platform caused an immediate r=-1 Brunsw.ek, but^tlie list ,s long, and
K eSw/toSSStri by Art ot the,voU, tbe leading Conservative newspaper, ‘ it would have been much longer had not 
Legislature 0,J(^” ruSSELL. JR.. Mgr. | the Montreal Gazette, having served im-1 tile local government feared reprisals by 

E. W. McCREADY, Editor. , mediate notice upon Mr. Borden that hi« j t.He Federal government.
ADVERTISING RATES ; flirtation with government ownershipjn CVP1y county in the province there sucs ... n v_intv

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking , would not be tolerated. Mr. Maclean, of j, kee„ dissatisfaction because of the local " J top records'. One factor
the run of the paper, each Insertion, $ • ‘ the Toronto X\ orld. has long been dis- government's failure to live up to it<s pro- ^ . . . , , . i __
Pertisemente of Wants. For Sale, etc., satisfied with the leader, and his discon- j fessions. The people took the new admin-1 to e *ePt m min K .
oue cont a word for wch Insertion. 1 tçnt grows with Mr. Borden’s failure to Oration on trial, and the evidence ni- i cap|taI creations overhang

Notices ot Births. Marriages and °eaths. . to ^ radica, wmg. The ready accumulated’ agamst it is Very dam- both sides of the Atlantic. These and

: Toronto Telegram and Toronto News aging. Mr. Hazen began with a large ^lc exPec.tC( tra e r€X 1X8 XX1 1 ,
want Mr. Borden to take a stand which irajority of warm supporters. Already lie aSa>nf!f ease ln t e monej ™ar
will array the Protestants of Ontario jias ]oet some of them and others are *° some extent against m '
against the Catholics of Quebec, and the either fighting among themselves or nursing ’n ^le secur^> arcna* W°U . L 
Montreal Gazette tells Mr. Borden tint grievances against the party leader. In ^ ^eeP a eat ier e> e on j

would be dangerous and unworthy many quarters people are asking whether trouble" in both ! ville, bordering on

recently has been the scene of many 
-III ,01 b. H„ UW> Utv •;»

- b, lb. N— ".*«• ™. .........................
flight may not be over, but the gliding ^ ecial Deputv-Shcriff Richard Burrivs (From • Construction,” Toronto.) in the face of these decreases which «n-
becomes "more hazardous the higher the and wounding John Hall, deputy-sheviff, Building operations for the n^nnJh of °vto- readily ^ ^^"j^ed for any large build-
prices climb. It is an “insiders” market on Saturday. . J & MSSff S^lSS «rT^jUr of «« a

. „ n c,xra ‘*a To Ktve the execution oi tile negroes ' , shOW verv gratifying increases number of extraordinary mcrenee&iu
McBride's: A HAPPY FAMILY now- Thcure ”• ” the ( t Veh semblance of legality, a “trial'' was hur- j over the same period of 1907 of the cltWinnipeg _l«d, wHb^an

. . -At, , suspicion that the large interests which ,, w;ti. *],e understanding Of the ten cities, for which comparatne crease of -19;7 .J’f'nt . gt John (N.The rather nery temperament wrth The Chatham World is again in despair ^ aWe tQ gather in securities at the ^,J; ,v„„id be condemned to ' IfjÆVr' cent; Toronto2nJnere.se of
which Sir James is endowed, while it over the Conservative situation in North- ^ ]evc|s of ,ast winter and spring are i death as soon as the trial was over. au(1 Rebgina. “«•'« P®f. TaVi'tax “hiw sStewnti'al In-
haa not been quite so consuming since he „mberland. After a painful analysis of the ^ distributing their holdings to less ,The negroe ! hard.? a'“fr ^rirtr^"of‘ïhe Tn^Uo™” in =re,ses while building in sn Thgma^is^uO
came into office, an it was while he was conditions there the World indignantly au- -, f , „prKon, '■ i.v Edward and • mus btmebaiit. that city. In sô far as October ot 1907 was an per cent, ahead1 of: «hat it wa
™ - - ». Mr. Hum, „u h. ,dv,„„ «. \ ,“dh'“ —- i ssssis.'v.«V“s,“,.rs IB
the leader of a party at Ottawa. It may or, pinafores, go to a kindergarten ’ and j night. WheuB Officers Burrus and Hall work. Durjng October of 1^ forty-four per- ea]Pe exceedingly bright. Winnipeg re-
be that, with the current of popular favor learn the rudiments of politics. This will curl Aiun a MR ITS deco attempted to arrest them, the negroes ^ mlts^werc^ issue ^ °r^^ of hls07i forty-ulne ports "fair''; Regina ."‘.1, outlook

! running strong, and with the opinion of not arouse any violent enthusiasm in Mr. | ENGLAND AND ITS BtfcK shot the officers and escaped. J"® permits werei femei1 for buildings the^ggre- mture^is^fm ly bright'.; samonton.
the province fairly homogeneous anyhow, Hazen's bosom, and it disposes of the j Premier Asquith’s progress with license barely daylight , un, *c ”Th'tonvillc and ! ten6month's ot last year, the aggregate cost "active, providing we barvebetterPthisS seasoui
•1. W w., Sir J.m„ h., k RM OW » M„ ,h„ M, j «ta. —• » -W *■» S£jL?£Z S ifSSf- & ! FSh.’H^HHsSC

himself may serve a good turn, but it is jg jn some fashion a supporter of the local prophets. Again and again the world hae negrocSf but the trio eluded the pursuers, while there were 0,Jl3JQ(f-Aem,111®1!0mSared^with las?Cyearr ar this* time"; Montreal, "fairly 
no over-statement to say that at Ottawa administration. The Fredericton Gleaner j been told in the press of London an<* until this morning, when they vere *ur j eue or gtocgea( cost ôf the buildings re- good" : and Toronto, not'^ving

lit would not do at all. At Ottawa the als0 repudiates the Globes portrait of Mr. ; elsewhere that British beer would be the bounded and captured J^camp near » IU onem.rd^of p ihe^ vaiu^of flS,a.iSUc? Jow*Shut

I leader who permits himself the indulgence | Burchill as a apurions one. The Gleaner j death of the present British government,, ^ 5^ ’wcre easiIy captured. They wUh R decrease ot 61.52 per {.ave^beeTlLued mr”bmid°lngF. ti,e aggregate
of raising his voice above the tones of notes with anguish the fact that on nom- ; because the administration proposed re , two gUns, but were out of ammunv cent >M®cry ^ueb the same conditions pre- cost of which is $22n,lW, ias .^g.-

i politenese is lost. It is not that the tone ination day no one representing Mr. | striction. f J tion. , raDjd’,v IjllSr nfF rJrmits Trtal issued1 * during Octo° 93? for‘the8 çorrespondfng period of 1907. The
j is lower; on the contrary, it is higher, but i Burchill gave any rav of comfort to the j “Social reformers the world over, saxs ( The news o \e U^irrounded bv a j ber of 1903' as in 1907. ^ The reason for the m^e^ssucd^shortly’ for1 the0 proposed
it is a long step from Cape Breton to Hazen party, by repudiating the card of the Toronto Globe, "will take heart and j “ob ^b"cb had no hesitancy in threaten-i ‘twoUor ^hree very "large structures J10.C00 gas plant.
Vancouver Island, and in between there the Chatham convention, or otherwise, renew courage as the result of the great, ^ a ]yncbing at once, in broad dey-, Total cost of Total cost of
arc several groups of men who hold, in “Instead of that,” says the Gleaner, “we victory achieved in the British House of ljght. ’ i BOctobef M oîtobwf 1*
utter honesty and absolute conviction, have his (Mr. BurchiU's) representative, Commons by those who have been work- Appeal ln Vain. ' Calgary................................................... . »««! *
views whicli arc in some cases diametric- "Mr. Winslqw, himself an opponent of the ing for years to improve the present sys- Qne o{ tbe {ew cjtlicns to mount thej port “wuham. " ! - ■■■■■■ «s’ïOO

Nomination day in Northumberland and any opposed to those held by others, and government, openly canvassing for Mr. tem of licensing the sale of alcohonc gtepa of tbe jail and to appeal to the, Halifax.......................................................... '!8'yo
in Carleton was marked by smashing at- in otber cagee do not come within the Burchill on the ground that he is opposed beverages in England. The license reform mob to desist was J. L. Buniette, a taw- Londom...... - ••• •;• ‘""C l,C9l'.W4 «2.0SO
tacks upon the Hazen administration, and normal cognlzancc or sympathy of the to the Ilazcn government, and his official bill introduced by Mr. Asquith was car'j ^®1'’ ^h° bjgb disgraced°the region. He : ?.e,!,?ab"’.’.Y.’.'.'Miiiou «.550
by Liberal enthusiasm showing a determin- otbcrg at au. Education is one question, nominors are among the most outspoken ; tied by a majority of more than three to . ^ d hjs bearers to let the law take i st; Thomas.. .....................  776,555
ation to win and unbounded confidence n inlmigratjon js another, development is a opponents of the government in the county, j one on 'its second reading. It will easily 1 jtB coursej promising that full j,,?ti<:u ! wînnimg "" ' .".".‘.""."I.".7:i,iiino 'ri9,iiôo
the result. There is no doubt « the thjrd about whidl men are prepared to If this situation is satisfactory to the ; complete its course in the Commons, and | would beidone: the three1 black_ men. Jims, yanvouver..".7 ........... " 3gts75 99,750
minds of the opposition today that they ,fight ,ike blazes.- A man with a hot tem- memhens of the government, it cannot be ! perhaps the Lords will allow it, without met with a g”^entiy g,.,,ing that! 10 °r
will carry both seats with case. The ppr ]jke gir james Whitney's would no so to the party and the government's, material changes, to become law. If not, ^ vcmarka were ’of no avail, pleaded |
people of both- constituencies are eàger more be capabIe 0f fading those who dif- followers in the House. In the absence of : then the Government will doubtless adopt wjtb tbe men if they were determined to
fur an opportunity to administer a signal {er tban a* man wit]) a pblegmatic dis- any declaration from Mr. Burchill, he must some other method of effecting a reduc- lynch the negroes, to wait till mghtfaffi ^
rebuke to the local government, and after p08ition hke Mr, Borden's has been able be regarded a» an opponent of the gov- tion in licenses and of getting from the TaylorHa^, » bro^ ei^ ^ pogtpone.
Tuesday next Mr. Hazen will realize the tQ Mr McBridCj it seem6 to USj ie dif. eminent. He is the nominee of a conven- ! system more revenue than is now ob- m(fnt>of the’]ynching until night would
awkwardness of his position. ferent. He is young, he has tact, he knows tion called at the instance of the leader I tained.” ! be satisfactory to him. The mob. how-

In Northumberland, where Mr. Ilutelu- ' weather he has of the opposition, and at which he was If the Lords hold tip the present bill | ever, was restless and it.was apparent
leaves the field to Mr. Burchill and ^ ^ 5 ™ ^7 “torie.Voo, P-ent, and who no, only accepted Mr. | the government will probably «dopt high | that wouWno^ be brooked^ As^a

Mr. Swim, the opposition candidate will ^ ^ gcems <q bg tfae ordcr o{ abi]ity Burchill as a candidate of his following, j license, and a bill of, that sort would hav« ; court at 5 ’o'clock, “summon a jury,” and
have a fine majority. Attempts to misrep- ^ mQEt emphatically in demand in his but who has also given out that he has to be accepted in its entirety by the Lords adow tbe negroes, after “all available
resent his position have miserably failed rf Qther kin<]6 thcrc jg sufficient it from Mr. Burchill himself that he will or rejected as a whole, the Upper House evidence” was heard, to be ‘duly sen-
and every day will make his strength Wg uke u fhat a„ tbk is aB give the opposition party his support.” having no power to amend a measure for ‘°mede*^:„nor patterson was ad-
greater. Mr. Swim has not yet received ^ the Kingston Standard as ,0F The Gleaner's article may be regarded raising revenue. Mr. Asquith has shown ^ fay tclephone of the situation, and
the seal of Mr. Hazen s approval, and even ^er peopie an(j that w]lctt therefore it ae representing the views of Sotieitor-Gen- force and courage since he assumed the ^ or(jered a company of militia to pro- 
if it comes the reconciliation will be a ^ Jamcg wjth Mr.!oral McLeod and some others who believe leadership, and his tremendous majority ed from Union Cjty with
hollow one, for Mr. few,m s candiriature s ^ as£ocjate/ it K really Mr. Mr. Hazen should have pocketed lus dig- in the Commons on the license b.ll sug- TwtamUg ^ safety,
the product of a convention whose main ^ ^ jg jn nomina. | nity and accepted Mr. Swim, notw.tli- gests that Unionist predictions about the , condu started at once, but failed
business was to defy and chast.se the ^ ^ ^ awajt the noxt m0YC in standing the attitude of any other mem- fate of the government m the general tQ arrive in time to Prevent the tench- 
premier. The Liberals who gave their sup- „ ber of the government. The Gleaner, like i elections a year or so hence may be with- jng. At the trial all of the evraence
port to Mr. Ilazen's candidates in March a llg 1 m°in ________ the World, is angry prut alarmed over the j out much solid foundation. of those who had “*^djb]y f.bo'^.g ti^e
last because Mr. Morrissy and Mr. Me- „ TARIPC RCUKtinN Northumberland situation, the principal 1 "r ------------ --- Ihê^'case” ’was" given to the “jury”
Lachlan were Liberals, will not give any AffltKIVAN I AKIM- HtVISIUN dimfuUy hcing that Mr. Burchill, who is ^QTE AND COMMENT “bicb, jn a few minutes, “returned” a
help to Mr. Swim. Mr. Burchill is the Mr. Carnegie's tariff frankness does not the regvilarly nominated candidate of the WJjat jg Mr Hg?eh gnmg tQ Jo about verdict of guilty, and fixed the penalty

to whom their support will go natur- Warm the Republican tariff revisionists, opposition, is going to beat Mr. Swim. ylbrrt county» And about Kings? at drat-b
Indeed that is what is bothering all of . . .
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WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38.55 40.72
45-90. Au.omatic 32-35 351yenr.

vane*. 404-44-45 70 
MARLIN—30 37.55 44.40 45,70
SAVAGE-303 38.55

Largest variety to select. Call or write.
Tennessee Judge Held Court 

With Mob for Jury
Instead,

golden opportunity.”
Whether or not the upward movement 

has reached its zenith, the News is not
“Some is- W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedSWIFT VERDICTprepared to say, remarking:

are higher than ever before in their
!

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Negro Brothers, After “ Trial,” Hur
ried from Court Room and Strung 
Up to Nearest Tree —Tennessee 
Militia Arrived Too Late to Stop 
Hanging.

ST, JOHN'S CAIN IN BUILDINGon

to cent# for each insertion.

authorized agent

month was just about one-seventli of t.
of buildings erected for the nrt

V Be following agent Is authoHzedto ean- 
coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Tel^ I Its Percentage of Increase for 

24.—Tipton-j the Year is Next to That of 
Winnipeg—What the Vari
ous Canadian Cities Did.

rasa and 
graph, viz:

Wm. Somerville
Union City, Tenn., Nov.

Reel Foot Lake, which j
total cost 
ten months of 1907.

of Regina, it should be notea?n the case of Kegina, it sauuiu u= 
that twentv-fivc permits were issued tor ttie 
month of October of 1908, as a*?!°st 
for tha corresponding month of 1907, althoi 
ihere is a decrease ln the aggregate value 
buildings for which permits were issuea 
43.64 per cent.

In the , ,
readily be accounted for by 
permits were 
ings during 
number 
of the cities.

course
of a good Canadian. Mr. McBride is prob- or not the Premier can avoid political dis- 
ably the man the Standard really has m : aeter for the next year. Meantime there 
view. Mr. Whitney, it seems, is not diplo- ■ are matters in several counties—Kings and 
ma tic enough to rule the troublesome cle- j Albert among them—which demand his

attention, as Premier and Attorney-Gcu- 
cral.

■stir-

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 28, 1908.

Thements of the Coneervative party, 
i Montreal Herald says of the Ontario 
| premiere chances ae compared with Mr.THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connecHon 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals 1

The Thistle, Sheared, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leal forever.”

I

Increase Decrease ^ 
per cent, per cent.

.... 81.99
28.NOMINATION day 163.55
26.90!

61.32
43.61

176.50

31.02
219.43

27.31-
17.73

SIX STRIKERS SHOT 
DOWH BY OFFICERS IN 

PERTH AMBOY Rif

BOSTON MAN, WHO 
SHOT BROTHER-IN-LAW, 

FOUND DEAD IN CELLECUl

•V

James Melvin Fired Five Shots at Paul 
Grover, Three of Them Taking 
Effect.

Two of the Wounded Are Dying 
Militia Called Out and Are N> 
Patrolling Streets.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25.—James Melvin, 
who fired five shots at his brother-in-law, 
Paul F. Grover, in Bowdoin square last 
Tuesday morning and 
the Charles street jail on the charge of 
assault with intent to kill, was found itn- 
conscious in his cell late today and died 

after. The man was apparently in

Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 25.—Follow 
ing a pitefead battle between 700 strikers 
and twelve sheriffs today at the factory 
of the National Fire Proofing Company at 
Keasbey, near here, in which six of the 
strikers were shot down, Governor J. 
Franklin Fort, in response to a call for 
troops, dispatched four companies of the 
state national guard at Trenton to the 

and tonight the streets are patrolled

being held atwas

soon
good health this morning and the cause 
of his death is not known. Medical Ex
aminer McGrath was summoned and will

“sentence” had barely been passed 
when the mob, with

man
ally under present circumstances. Mr.
Hazen has himself chiefly to thank for 
the confusion and revolt he faces in North
umberland, and his" decision to give that 
county a wide berth during the campaign 
will be readily understood. He w'ould not 
feel very comfortable on the platform 
beside Mr. Swim, not to mention others.

Mr. Hazen maj go to Carleton count , non,pnse from tbe standpoint of some sis-1 
and judging by the nomination proceed- ^ commonwca|th. The Boston Herald,: 
ings yesterday anj help le may e a - favor8 revjaj0n, warns revisionists |
to give is badly neede . - r. w ens a agajns^ building largely upon the Car- ‘ ing stocks to show liow great has been 
tempt to defend the a ministration -was Btatement, reminding them that the j the extent of the recovery since the first
•weak, so tamiliar ^as t e cio-v\ vn e waUa are very stoutly defended. of the year. Thus inside of twelve months Complaints about violence on the part
governments a ings an so r^d ' > 1 , “The steel interests,” the Herald says, Canadian Pacific has risen 42 points, ^ ^ police may require investigation, ] ... n . zjn|A/ UnjHimr
it see the holes m the argument the can- ^ repregçntcd by Jolm Dalzcll in Twin City 27, Montreal Power about 30, bufc jt jg not tQ be {opgotten that the ReV. S. W, CummiflgS, NOW H° g

didate picscntc m enua f ' the House and by Boies Penrose in the Sao Paulo 60, Rio 50, Union Pacific «St, bce encounter some citizens who can- Evangelistic Services Here, HaS 
Owens apo ogizc or ie azen ’ Senate, and there is no indication of the Southern Pacific 57, Reading more than taken into custody by kid-glove ti . nprirlpfi Yet
and intimated that the premier was nib of their ,8tandpatlim. ,s.nator 70, and Consolidated Gas 60 points. "s. Then men who hunt trouble Not DeC,ded Y6t

ing to change it. er> 1 'c - c la Southerland of Utah was quoted yestcr- A portion of the list referred to is re- ^ the police in any city are bound to r • nastor of I _ I TT • W
House, presented amendment which would da>’ 89 bein« ,m'ri'Un* to ‘forccl°^ \ produCed here'*e ^w'lfio” orTnuTry !get U' , , . the Kwf Baptist church in Amherst (N; the rails’the

have lightened the burden of taxation and a^f ^ ^ be made >8 this year, and the second column thej Reports about an arrangement between jM- ‘ W* w'^McMaater \n a two j ”«g ^^wreckcd afs.si"‘o'clock
given the people control ot the loan ^ ^ schedules, but Utah's great m-1 figures recorded within the last few days: the G. T. P. and the Allan line for a ; weck=' evangelistic campaign, has received thjs mormng at Cedar Hall, north of Eagt , ^[e Nov. 23-Subpoenas were 
money, Mr. and hi. mayon y ^ „ woo. and hides-| Low'. High. Rise. «Si took place two and a half —d >a}f

he will have tu pay £ own j ^ouc lei ‘“ty ..........i:”:: «» « |j f^ long a definite announcement aboqt | Crf MeM^ter ^

z-w"** , " .■'ifZ.-zstLXt.is-slEEir'F-s s siizratzsssms
Mr. Upham made J ^ wool and hide, be reduced. Senator Bure j Toronto Electric ........110 130 20 The new transcontinental will need «hipejehuH. upon at «i£a^'lrain wa, goi„g at its usual speed J^kL^of Ja'S' were m

speech, and the ‘ ^ ^ and Irows of Michigan is not eure of the facts i Toronto Railway .......... 83 108 on both the Atlantic and the 1 acme, end largely attended meeling of “'“ j the accident occurred. The baggage V "
was evidence enough of the united and m thg anJ stee] BcheduIc9 j Paulo ....................... 94 184 60 ^ the roa(1 js t0 be completed by Decern- jLowcll church last Friday evening and car l)|e hecond t.ar hack from the loco- ^ Majue M,rca„tilo Company is the
enthusiastic support he will receive on ;Rio ........ ........................  - . . L , 1911 there is no time to waste. St. was heartily and unanimously earned. in„tjve. was the first to leave the rails fob „ C(lm|)allv lor the products of all the
election day from Carleton Liberals. He and does not care to enter into a tecbm- yi c«c.n Power ...........  3a -5 ^7*’^ reasonably expect a great in- Rev. Mr. Cummings ,s a man ^"'“’Ikwed by «he remainder of the tram. The 3m fac'ories and it is supposed that

, s(ron2 an(1 extended criticism of cal discussion. But he recognizes me ; Detroit United .............  -» ™ j John may r a > I >w , der forty-five years ot age is a paduaU. |fl ge car was thrown on its sale clear ,,„*«! to ascertain if it has
made a strong and ita 1 suggestions of a tariff for revenue as ; Niagara Navigation ..,10» 1- *' crease of business within the I 0f Acadia University, and was educated ; f f|l(1 trarks but the colonist car just be- L , , thr prnvWons of the Slier-
the Hazen govemmyt s course during its y doctrine' and is there- ! ^av,gl,t,0n ? «i rears, and ten or twenty years more, ^ a lawyer. After some years residence . ^ i(> while being thrown dear of the law‘which prohibits corn-
brief reign, and electors ad over New P that Mr Carnegie's recommcu- ! ^ ^ 'pwreh.............  "7 106 »91 should make it a really great port. The i„ Halifax he felt called to the rmni- ry ■ ^ was ie[t landing as was also the first binations in restraint of trade. During the
Brunswick who read his speech will re-, fore sure hat Mr. Carnegie s reconnue,, -General Electric ...........  •- »» f { _ situation and the conse- and took a course in theology. AlUi cla<s, passenger coach llie dmmg car was ,„mmPr u representative of the de-

once that every point was well dations will not be followed by the Re-( Mackay Common .......... oJ ^;P«,lta fortunate sit. arc graduating, lie was for m*ht years pastor rantwl over i„ the ditch at an angle of jtls,i(e at Washington was
ment "has failed miser-1 publican majority in Congress. It is Do Href. ..................... - ■ quent short tail haul to churches m or near Philadelphia. Hs, ,orty degrees and two Punman cats yell time investigating condi-

taken. The government has faiM1 ^ ‘ Senator Burrows ex-|Do””!0” ............. Cg » ! assets that will tell. pastorate in Amherst has been very euc-;^ with sleeping passengers were de- lU, sardine trade.
abh- and the peopl.e everywhere have the quite likely mes a Dominion ( oal .............. J« ” 7.*! __________-mm---------------- cessful, some 400 being added to the raiu.d hul ,rfl standing. The brakeinan
proof at their doors. Mr. Upham will be | presses the majority opinion. Mr. (are Xova Scotia feted! .......  4o 87 ‘j cnDMCO church, 300 by baptism. A new pipe or-. fhe baggage car received slight injuries
P most U-Cful addition to the opposition negie's article will add to the interest oi, Lake of Moods ...........  6o 0b 31, CARRIAGE OF FORMER has been installe,! and the church |)1]t „„ on(, on the tram was hurt be-
a most useful addition to U discumion; it may give some .Dominion Rank ...........  5 $ ^l"*" -T muK| RCCin N enlarged by the addition of a circula* gal-, yond a Might shak, ujf generally re-

vision; but a political Congress is still i Vnion Pacific ...............100 184 84 ] — m missions which have been more tlian ,u,ti[ about three o'clock this afternoon.
likelv to regard the problem from the I Southern Pacific ......... <« L0 •>' A Boston message to the leiegrapn | blad during tbe last four years. Should Hvm.v Crossman. a deaf mute was ar-
atanilpoint of politics, and of the partie,i- St. Paul  ...............  93 Îo0 5 ' taye: "Miss Sadie J. Elston, of Charles- , >Jr humming» accept the call his de- rc,tvd jast night on a charge stealing a
, In..„i interest which provides the votes '. Southern Railway ........1 • (Mas» 1 will marry Wendell F..Dun-1 ture will be deeply regretted by the djamolld ring valued at $2o from the home

««— •«”">■ <” s— „ ;S™.! ST.i'Xar 1;^.t* a,;

leader has now begun in some of the ■ ' ' n , when a de j n W ark, tha few people j K sropai church wifi perform the cere- ]argest and most influential in the New ?20 for creating a disturbance on the

-ore outspoken Cjonservarive neyrepapers^ j t » W rit ! could he ^vailed upon to touch C e mar- n m, Eldon Elston will give Ins sister Eng,,^ stales. ot
The Kingston Daily Standard vvh, , jt ^ kppt u, 1>1edgeB, his j Uct when stocks were from 30 to 80 points H]stun. the daughter of Mr. and : 8l|l) children. It .is understood the salajr
had much to say since Oct. .6 ah , , , • ■ 'aneliter It | lower than lliev are at present. When M \y. Elston.was born in fet. John j $3,000, and m connection with t
elements of weakness in the Conservative j audience * moved to |* „c"lirities lav «he bargain | fx. B.) The wedding gown of the bride property ,« » Pav=, built

ow advances the opinion that Mr.. was so m Woodstock the other day when g k- • . , , of ! js t0 lie of ivorv silk lansdown and trim- specially for a pastors- residence.
E, - f tlieBe dements. It ! Mr. Owens sought to justify the govern- j counter the public "6"1 with hahv Irish,and she will carry a Cummings lias not as yet accepted
Borden . chief among tto.^elementts; Owens selected au unfortunate them. Today people tumble over one j & of white ,.oses and a wealth of | lbe call, and will continue to assndm

....
,old game ol follow my lead,.. -Men he e0 le aftcr a tri)1 to Washington herst.

in the stock market act tor all wj|, make tbcir home in Fades street, : 
lf one Lynn.”

The
anvvhoop’raendUaryell. swarmed into the 

seized the prisoners, lushed 
the edge of 

the sentence of

The iron-masters article is widely dis
cussed, but the opinions it has elicited the gentlemen who have attempted to mis- The Chatham World is growing violent,
thus far in the United States may be represent Mr. Burchill. He will win. and n gees defcat in Northumberland,
summarized in the statement that the he is satisfactory to Hon. C. M. Robin 
outlook for real revision is hopeless. >n, leader of the opposition. After that As the Toronto Globe insinuates, what 
What Massachusetts wants is not what ] circumstances will probably render it «he German Emperor needs is a good
Minnesota wants. -What is tariff sense j necessary to order by-elections in Albert | city editor to go over his "copy” with a
from the Michigan standpoint is tariff ! an(l 111 Kings. _____ ; blue pencil.

scene 
by 250 soldiers.

Intense excitement prevails, for the 
strikers declare the deputies were not jus
tified in filing upon them. Two of the 
wounded men arc dying in the hospital 
here and the four others wounded are 
painfully hurt. Although Keasbey wan 
quiet tonight, the citizens fear for the 

when the strikers threaten to re
new the attack on the plant of the fire-

court room, 
them to a large tree, 
town, and “duly executed .. .
death” by hanging them, firing volley af- 
ter volley into the air as the bodies were 
drawn up from the earth.

perform an autopsy tomorrow.
Family troubles were believed to have 

caiused the quarrel between the two men 
who met Tuesday in Bowdoin square. Mel
vin opened fire on Grover, whose home is 
in Holyoke, as soon as he caught sight of 
his brother-in-law. Three of his shots took 
effect but none proved serious. Melvin 

arrested and was being held in $2,500

near

CULLED TO URGE 
CHURCH Hi LOWELL

WHAT NEXT ? 1 H is somebody's move in the matter of 
the harbor bridge. The Council should 
present the question in definite form to 
the local government.

STOCKS ARE UP. morrow
bail for a hearing November 30.

The dead man is 56 years old and for a 
time lived at the Salvation Army quarters 
in this city.

A contemporary prints a list of lead- j

proofing company.

U, S, GOVERNMENT 
TO PROBE ALLEGED

MARITIME EXPRESS 
DERAILED; PASSENGERS 

HAVE CLOSE CALL
—now.

down every

A walnut trev owned by Rebecca Radon- 
bach, Ilf Jefferson (Pa.), has been sold for 
Slip. In diameter it was five feet near the 
base, and three feet fifty feet up.

forces in the
Carleton
should be a by-election in Albert.

WATCH FREE!
" ............... Nickel, guar- *

Wind Man's •

MR. BORDEN S DIFFICULTIES
This Silver 

an teed Stem 
Watch.
$2.50 xv
Famous V
arc tfre 4freal< 
knowh fipF indige 
or impin' 
tarrh .and 
liver .an 1 kuWey 
troubles, tfejjn us 
your naatc ar. J ad- j 
dress shiUfhr >°11-’See/ 
will do -your best., »je 
to sell the pills

iWsellingt'nk^

îlf-
given

LIS

streets.

Fire In Cornwall Cotton Mill.
A blaze in the Cornwall Cotton Mill 

Tuesday morning did damage to flic ex
tent of $1.500 to $2.000. The tire broke 
out about 7.30 in the dry room, a one 
story building, ae pa rate from the main 
building, and an alarm from box 231 
brought the department promptly. The 
fire, however, was under control by the 
time the apparatus arrived, b.v the use 
of the mill sprinklers: and mill fire brigade 
which

J known how the fire originated. The loss 
Vesuvius is preparing tor anotuei | ,-ujjy COvercd by insurance.

■

25c a box. 
sold, return U* tt# 
money aftVtvL will 
mail you fliiiihnud- 
somc xvatch.* <* 
take back xvl at 
you can not sell mvl
film Tor Please write plainly anj

begins with the 
Mr. Borden will be compelled to
resignation to his followers after losing \ rival gathering, 
his second general election, and forth- his judgment.
with, having discarded him, it proceeds The electors of Carleton county know the , v omen & ^ yf K,)eep

about for his successor. Sir promises made m the provincial campaign „„ invpst.
Tunner the Standard thinks, and they fully realize now how grossly the jumps in

deceived them. Seldom, if ment, llie

S*»
3

The pessimist never hopes for the best for 
; fear he will be fooled. did excellent work. It is not The RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.

W ATKRLOO. V*\T.
!to cast 

. Hibbert
will not do—-an estimate few will quarrel 
with. Sir James Whitney is the Stand-

There would be less trouble in this world 
if people were permitted to be happy In tneir 
own way.

Fill Dept. •‘C’others follow the example, 
a panic is on everybody unloads.

Mount
eruption.Ilazcn party 

ever, were so many ;pledges and promises When

t
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MV BONDS Government Queries Employers and 
Gets Satisfactory Replies

Oil .King Protested in Vain About 
Giving Information

New-comers to Be Asked About 
I Their Treatment--Immigration 

Figures Show Marked Decrease 
In Past Seven Months.Prefers Bonds to Stocks, But Has 

a Few of the Latter--Jobn D. 
Archbold Takes Place of Chief! 
on the Stand.

Ottawa. Nov. 24—A cabinet council was 
' held today, presided over by Sir Richard 
; Cartwright as acting prime minister. Rou- 
1 tine business only was transacted.
! The department of the interior has been 

New Xork, Nov. 24. Closing his teste ^ sending out circulars to Canadian farmers 
mony in the federal suit to dissolve the ; who have'had in their employ immigrants 
Standard Oil Company, John D. Rocke- j who came out during the year, requesting

information as to how the new comersfeller threw some unexpected light on were progressing.
Of the" many replies received, the ma-the long-popular question as to what

channels of investment he turns his tre- jority indicated that the immigrants, who
mendous earnings from oil. The answer have gone upon farms, have done well

and some adapted themselves to the re
quirements of farm life, in fact there were 
very few complaints, showing that the 

names of the railroads in which his in- immigrants more recently arrived have
vestments were made, but did so after been of a superior class and will make

good settlers.
...... The department is now endeavoring to
his holdings in railroads consisted chiefly obtain from thc jmniigrant* their views as
in bonds and that, with the exception of : to the treatment accorded to them in this 
a few roads in which he held only small \ country and an expression of opinion as 
amounts of stocks, he preferred the bonds | to their progress and prospects, 
as a form of investment. The total immigration into Canada for

Mr. Rockefellers appearance today will the seven months, April to October, 
likely be his last in thc proceedings. He ]U9,575. as compared with 212.024 during 
appeared greatly delighted that his long j the corresponding period of last year, a
ordeal was over and hurriedly left the j decrease of 102,449 or 49 Tier cent . ""
room when counsel excused him. ; total immigration via ocean ports from let

Mr. Rockefeller said that he did not January until the end of October was 86.-
think that he should be made to tell the 461, as against 204,627 for thc same period
forn* of his investments, declaring “thaï ]a*t year, a decrease of 118,136. 
the gentlemen over there in the stock immigration from the United States for 
exchange might not think it very wise.” the same period was 50.238, as compared 

After some legal contention by counsel, with 49,455. an increase of 783.
Mr. Rockefeller said he held stock in thc 

j Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, the 
New York Central, the Pennsylvania, the 
Western Maryland, the Missouri Pacific, 
the Texas Pacific and the Colorado South
ern. He said he owned no shares in 
cither the Union or the Southern Pa
cific. Mr. Rockefeller said he opposed 
the keeping of millions of dollars of sur
plus by the Standard.

John D. Archbold, vice-president of the 
Standard, gave information, under the 
direction of the company's counsel, re
garding the early production of crude oil 
and the development of the pipe line 
system. Mr. Arch bold will likely be on 
the witness stand for several days. He 
gave his answers in short, brisk manner Woodstock, Nov. 25—The election card 
and seemed possessed of infinite details issued by Geo. W. Upham, the Liberal 
of the Standard’s business from its in- candidate, is as follows: 
ception to the present time. Dear Sir,—I am a candidate in the elec-

His clear, blue eyes twinkled when he,; tion to be held December 1st, as an op- 
told of the industrial fights, saying that ponent of the Hazen government, 
he kept careful watch on his competitor I ask your support. As the time is short 
and then “tried to best him/’ I may not be able to see y<fii personally.

Fairly short of stature, Air. Archbold’s Mr. Hazen and the government have 
well-knit figure was, of compelling anima- not fulfilled any of thc pledges they made 
tion as he sat in the witness chair. He prior to the election in March last, 
turned from side to side as if to watch They promised to reduce taxes and
each individual spectator in the room, their first act was to double the road 
and every line of his smooth-shaven face tax, and also to add $100,000 (o the ex- 
showed that he was keenly alive to every pense of carrying on their government 
development of thc proceedings. He was affairs.
dressed in a plain business suit and wore They are spending thousands of dol-
a black bow necktie. Mr. Archbold is ]ars 0f our money for the useless Central 
bald and his head is fringed with iron Railway Commission and finding out noth- 
gray hair. ing, and the Agricultural Commission and

It- is not unlikely that an adjournment other unnecessary services, to make jobs 
will be taken tomorrow night until next for (heir lawyers and other political 
Monday. friends.

They promised to treat the farmers 
fairly and yet they have appointed a doc
tor to be commissioner for agriculture.

Instead of importing good, heavy draft 
horses and serviceable carriage horses for 
thc farmers of the province, as the for
mer governments have done, Mr. Hazen 
has now sent an insurance agent to Ken- 

i tucky to buy running race horses to im- 
j prove the stock.
; I am a farmer and a lumberman. I a 
: a native of the county, and I think 
' know the needs of the people.

If elected I will do my utmost to pro- 
: mote the best interests of the county and 
province.

Yours very truly.
GEO. W. UPHAM.

was “railroads.”
Mr. Rockefeller was loath to state thc

entering his objection. He declared that

The

The

MR, UPHAM'S CARD
Liberal Candidate in Carleton 

Makes Strong Appeal to 
Electors and Rakes Hazen 
Government,

BRITAIN TAKING 
NO CHANCES ON 

CATTLE EPIDEMIC:
Immediate Slaughter Ordered

Listing sTZ former McGill
Embargo Went On. PROFESSOR WE

London, Nov. 24.—Thc board of agri
culture has ordered the slaughter, with
out delay, of thc cattle on board the four 
steamers that have arrived in England 
since the board issued its'order forbidding 
the importation of cattle from New York Montreal. Nov. 25—A London cable 
and Pennsylvania'. The animals aboard says: It is unofficially stated that the 
these veefeei» were, found to be free of the Nobel chemistry prize will be awarded 
disease, but no chances are being taken.

Speaking in the house of lords this af- ter University, formerly of McGill Uni
ter noon. President of the Board of Agri-1 versity, Montreal.

NOBEL PRIZE
Professor Ernest Rutherford, of Manches-

culture Harrington acknowledges the zeal! Professor Rutherford is one of the most 
with which the American authorities are j distinguished authorities in the world 
coiling with the disease. Concerning the 1 radium and radio activity. In 1905, while 
probability of a meat shortage he said that j he was Macdonald professor of physics 
the import# from America constituted less ! at McGill, lie received the Rumford meual 
than five jier cent of the total meat sup- j from the Royal Society of Great "Britain, 
ply of this country. The prohibition Only a few weeks ago Prof. Ruthenord 
would entail a serious stoppage of eni-1 succeeded in proving experimentally the 
ploymvnt at the ports of entry, but thc j truth of the atomic theory, 
price ot meat, should not be seriously af- ... - • •
feeted. MR, GOMMES RESIGNS 

AMHERST CHARGE
A Nova Scotia Sheep Ranch.

To,brook. X. 8., Nov. '23. A. M, Nick-1 
erson. of Boston, is establishing a large ; 
sheep ranch on Gaspereau Mount a in.three j 
miles south of Wolfville. A contingent 
of 100 sheep arrived tliie week towards' 
stocking tlie ranch. : Rev. S. \V. Cummings, of Amherst,

Red deer are reported quite plentiful ! who is at present conducting evangelistic 
in Digby. county. At Bear River one man services in the Germain street Baptist 
friiiid several in his barnyard with his church, was asked Wednesday about the 
cattle one morning. call extended to him from Lowell. He

Dr. W. W. de Lance}', formerly of Mid- said lie had tendered his resignation of
diet on, has just been appointed assistant his Amherst pastorate and Intel notified 
surgeon of a hospital at Panama at a #al- the Lowell church of the action he had 
ary of $2,000 a year and expenses. taken. Until he heard from Amherst as

| to acceptance of his resignation, he would
not be iu a position to say anything 
definite.Tuberculosis Congress

You"1^ never develop . onsiiniptior^ if you Fast Freight Record.
get ms in.-tyjithVwures ctftéÿih and throat ! ^ T>iess)-
tri:iiWc'Tîtie<j»gie. J^or coughs and voids | Calgary. Alberta, Nov. 25.--A fast freight 
tlrfre yiffithiiig jfpial t® Catarrhozone. I record from Liverpool to Calargy (5,089 
Used in hospeahF pregorjped by doctors, j miles) by freight in twenty-one days. 1 Liis 
endorsed by J^u^arujlB. ( ftarrhozone never remarkable time lias just been made on a 
faiis. "I (0enei|»d fniiqjniasal catarrh so | shipment of two cars of goods from C.irr 
badly 1 couldn't bijfcathe through my ; & Co.. Liverpool, to L. T. Merobury <V,
nost/vtrf writes G. Ix/Wilmot of Meri-1 Co., of this city, via the Canadian Pacific 
detb-^-r used CatarrliiÆone fora few min-' steamship and railway service, 
titfes arid was relieved/ It cured in a short Had these goods been shipped via New 
time."' No other remedy just like ( York a week or ten days would be lost
ozonb—it's the be^l, .-Xke - XifflftTelo one in customs clearing, 
dollar guaranteed tr cure and This record fully demonstrates toe su-
cust$ >”$1: sample size twenty-five cents, periority of the Canadian Pacific freight 
bold everywhere. ' service.

t

ROCKEFELLER PUTS IMMIGRANTS OR FARMS 
HIS IR ARE DOIRG WELL

'
as well as being something of a lumber- j 

man. Last week I heard Mr. Owens tell | 
his hearers in thc Opera House that he j 

was thc first farmer who ever ran in this | 
county but he was badly mistaken. • 
Everybody remembers at least three or 
four.

“Last March I was a candidate for the 
assembly. I was beaten chiefly owing to 
two things, the unpopularity of thc road 
law and thc multitude of promises on the 
part of the Hazen following, but I ask 
you in God's name have they fulfilled a 
single one of those pledges? (Cries of ‘No, 
not one.')

j “I see the honorable provincial secre- 
here today. I want to ask him, pro- 

the walls of the mahy places 
where he spoke prior to the March elec
tion could speak, would he dare enter one 
such place now? If he did he would be 
shamed to death. (Applause.) The very 
walls would be shocked. I am, as I tell 

AVoodstock. N. B.. Nov. 24. The .pomi- you, and as you know, a farmer. What 
nation proceedings at the court houseto- has this government done for the fanners? 
day attracted a fairly large gathering. Prior to their accession to power thc 
‘ ’heriff Tompkins and his clerk, Charles farmers were well looked after. We had a 

omben. opened court at 10 o'clock. Soon farmer at the head of the department but 
afterwards thc papers of William James now we've got a country doctor. If you 
Owens were handed in by Lieut.-Colonel want to plaster your house you will 
]>. McLeod Vince, those of George Wil- scarcely call in a blacksmith. Mr. Hazen's 
iiam Upham being presented by Hon. W. cabinet very conveniently found they had 
P. Jones. Neither James R. H. Simms no more use for us farmers after they got 
nor Hon. George W. White, who had an- our votes. Had there been one practical 
nounced their intention to run as inde- man in the government something tangible 
pendents, put in an appearance. might have been done for agriculture but

Mr. Upham's papers were signed by so far about all they have handed out
Ralph Briggs, Harleigh Hannah, George instead of bread is a stone. The grçat
Burtt, Samuel Harper, Stanley Harper, commission idea to find out what the
Solomon Perley, Win. Everett, John Me- farmers need is surely an admission of 
Graw. Fred. Everett, Byron Robinson, J. incompétence on the part of this know- 
B. Mallory. Beecher Havncs, Charles nothing government.
Wheeler, Thos. A. Lindsay, Geo. Bell, “We can't afford to educate green men 
David Henderson. W. E. Shaw, Ernest for responsible official positions. Never
Haynes, Stephen Peabody. Jas. W. Gal- has there been such neglect of farming in- 
lagher, Joseph Fewer, A. E. Clarke, —ex. tercsts as under tKe Hazen gove*mment. 
Beaton. Coles Dugan, Albert Field, Reg- This summer they failed to send us any 
inald Dibblee, Walter Estabrooks, John dairy superintendent. The}' dismissed the 
Thompson, John Brown, E. W. Macr, A. old one and couldn't agree on a new ap- 
Field, F. B. Carvell, Adam H. Stewart, pointment. Largely owing to this fact not 
Henry Tedlie, Albert Brewer, Johnston a single pound of cheese was produced in 
Stair.-. George A. Sharp, Herbert Holmes this county.
and many others. “My business has made me something

W. J. Owens’ nominators were John of a judge of stock. Our need is for good 
McIntosh, Wm. Armstrong, Frank Home, heavy draught horses, the kind the former 
E. .R. Teed, A. F. Lockhart, J. F. Me- governments used to import. The people 
Bride. C. R. Watson, Alfred Bell, AIL are simply amazed at Mr. Hazen’s action 
Blackmore, S. Wilson, Thos. Ilagerman, in sending an insurance agent to Ken- 
L. R. Harding, John Lindsay, Marvin j tucky to purchase twenty running horses. 
Hayward, Thos. Strong and twenty-eight | Their chief characteristic is their ability 
others. I to jump fences. Bad as is the entire idea

At 2 o'clock, no objections having been | of importing such animals it is worse even 
entered, thc sheriff declared his court to refuse to send a practical farmer or 
about to be closed. Colonel X incc, on stock man to make the selection, 
behalf of XX*. J. Owens, demanded a poll. ‘T was somewhat interested in hearing 
The returning officer granted the same, what my opponent said concerning the 
and adjourned his court until Dec. 5 for mads. lie didn’t say this new law pleases 
declaration. There was a large crowd in him or that he believes it will please any-» 
attendance, eager to hear the rivals, and one. Passing such an act clearly indicates 
the sheriff was nominated as chairman. the incapacity of the local government.

You have all heard Mr. Flemming a year 
or so ago telling the story of thc dog. He 
likened the old road law to a dog apd said 
they would if they got the chance cut the 
dog's tail off right back of the ears, but 
he hasn't even triefl to hurt the dog. He's 
gone to work and stretched out the dog's 
tail to twice its former length. That's an 
illustration of how he has carried out lus 
pledge concerning the road law. (Cheers.) 
If he doesn't be careful■•ÿÿJH,need one of 
those running horses to escape the wrath 
of the public.

Passenger Car Shop Totally Destroyed 
Tuesday Night

Looks Like a Liberal 
Sweep

Loss from $125,000 to $150,000, With Insurance of Over 
$75,000—Ten Colonist Coaches for I. C. R„ Ready for 
Delivery, Burned, as Well as Twelve Baggage Cars for 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Opposition Nominee's On
slaught on Hazen and 
Flemming Broken Pledges 
at Joint Meeting Brings 
Ovation from Large Crowd i tiding 
Presents

ment. This is all a complete loss not a 
stick left.

Eighty men were employed in tlii*- build
ing and they lost all their tools, the aver
age value being $70, one man estimating 
his loss at $175.

The building was dry and burned like 
tinder. Thc company’s own fire depart
ment and that of the town worked to
gether and between them had 
streams on the burning building. It was 
easily seen that there was no hope of sav
ing the passenger car shop and thc efforts 
oi tlie men were devoted to saving other 
parts of the plant. They confined the fire 
to where it started.

The origin of the fire is not known, but 
the generally accepted explanation is that 
it was spontaneous combustion.

The insurance amounts to more than 
$75,000 and amongst others the following 
companies are interested: Rdyal, $10,000; 
Fhoenix-London, $2.500; Home, $6.000; 
Northern. $5,000; Traders, $3,000; Atlas, 
$2,500; Occidental, $2.500; Montreal-Can
ada,, $4,000; New England, $3,500; Otta
wa, $2,500; Ontario. $1,000; London, $5,- 
000; Phoenix, Brooklyn, $2,500; Anglo-Am- 

$4,000; Hartford, $6,000; Scottieh-

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 24.—The passenger 
car shop of the Rhodes Curry Company 
Works at Amherst, was tonight destroyed 
by fire, the loss will run up to $125,000 or 
possibly to $150,000.

The fire broke out a little after 7 
o'clock, an hour after the men had stop
ped work for the day. A woman in a 
house nearby hearing an explosion, looked 
out and saw flames in the Rhodes Curry 
works. In a few minutes the passenger 
car shed was enveloped in fire and by 10 
o’clodk nothing was left of it but em
bers.

The structure was 360 feet long by 160 
feet wide and on its four tracks stood four 
vestibule colonist sleepers for thc Inter
colonial Railway, just ready to be put in 
commission, and of which the road is 
greatly in need, and worth $10,000 each at 
the contract price. These cars were to
tally destroyed. So also was the material 
for twelve baggage cans for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, some of these be
ing well on towards completion but as re
gards most of them the material had just 
been assembled.

Below the tracks in the basement was 
an enormous amount of car-building cquip-

fifteen

encan,
Union and National, $2.500; Norwich- 
Union, $5.000; Calgary. $2,250; Standard, 
$2.250; New York Underwriters, $3,000; 
Insurance Co. of North America. $1,500.

THE PULPWOQD QUESTION
i

side of the line. This would 
distribution of millions of dollars in the 
manufacture of pulp and paper.

Thc argument of the Liberals in North
umberland is therefore a very important 
one.

mean the(Moncton Transcript.)
Thc Liberals of Northumberland county 

have placed themselves on record as op
posed to tlie exportation of pulp wood. 
This is a question of very great import
ance not only to the county of Northum
berland. but to other counties in thc 
Province of New Brunswick, and has 
been occupying the attention of many 
of the prominent thinkers of the Domin
ion of Canada during thc past few years. 
It has been discussed at the Maritime 
Board of Trade, where W. B. Snowball 
made a strong speech in favor of prom- 
bition of the export of pulp wood.

The transfer of some of the largest 
lumber properties in this province, notab
ly the Richards and thc Hutchinson 
properties of the, Miramichi, to the con
trol of the International Paper Company 
of the United States, has made thc 
question a very vital one to the people 
of thc Miramichi. It is alleged that the 
amount of money expended in the Toss
ing of this pulp wood for shipment to 
the American market is only about 
third the amount expended in manufac
turing the wood into deals and other 
lumber. If this statement is correct, it 
means a large loss to the province in
labor. It is also urged that the United
States is running short of pulp wood
and that a prohibition of the export
from this country would compel the 
erection of pulp and paper mills on this

A cord of pulp wood is worth to the 
province about $8: if manufactured into 
pulp it is worth to the province about 
$28.

During the present year the Interna
tional people cut and shipped about 50,- 
000,000 feet, most of which was in the 
shape of pulp w-ood. Supposing that only 
30,000,000 feet of this were shipped as 
rossed pulp wood, that is equivalent to 
60.000 cords, or a loss to the province as 
between pulp wood and pulp, of one mil
lion two hundred ^thousand dollars t*l,- 

onc year, and represents the 
one concern on the

Both Sisrn Purity Agreement.
The sheriff, in calling thc crowd to or

der, announced that C. L. S. Raymond, 
president of thc Moral Reform Society, 
had a few words to say. That gentle
man spoke briefly concerning thc aims 
and principles of thc "society. He said 
'ast winter a good start had been made 
n the direction of bringing about cleaner 

.aobtics in so far as the conduct of elec
tions is concerned. For some reason in 
the late federal contest the reform ele
ment had taken no active part, yet he 

iieved their work in the winter had 
ipressed itself upon the great body of 
re electorate. Now the society felt like 
sking both parties to agree to a clean 

,-ontest, entirely free from the use of 
lie then read an agree-

200,000) in 
operation of only 
Miramichi.

It is a simple matter of calculation to 
figure what this would mean to the whole 
Province of New. Brunswick if sav one- 
half of all lumber were manufactured 
into pulp or paper within thc hounds of 
the province.

The Liberals of Northumberland county 
will have the sympathy of thc whole 
Province of New Brunswick in this move. 
They will have an intelligent and able 
advocate in the person of Hon. Mr. 
Burehill. and it looks as though thc step 
which they have taken will have a very 
important bearing upon the future of the 
lumber industry in‘ this province.

The Road Act Faroe.
one-“Then look at thc shqmeful manner the 

road money was laid out in this county.
During the spring there was very little 
work done. Suddenly we had the federal 
election brought on and all vat once thou
sands of dollars were expended. All 
through thc campaign in October men were 
at work making roads, put at it by the 
Tory party who thus sought to turn thc 
people's money into a huge Tory reptile 
fund. That's a sample of the way, gentle
men, these self-styled honest men in the 
local government have carried out their 
pledges to give honest government.

The sheriff then introduced tlie gov- “You afl remember what a great stickler 
eminent candidate. Mr. Owens was re- the provincial secretary used to be for the 
ceivcd with but scant .applause, fully principle for letting out ail public works 
three out of every four present being sup- by tender but that was before he reached 
porters of Upham. After a few intro- power. See what he has done right at his 
ductory remarks thc Tory candidate said: home in Hartland. Temlers were called 

"Last March you declared in favor of for on a job to fill in a part of the high- 
a change of government on thc strength way but not an offer was accepted. The 
of the pledges made in the line of better work was deliberately farmed out to party 
government. I,think I am sale in saying heelers at day’s work and has cost more 
they have carried out all their promises, than several responsible parties tendered.
(Derisive laughter). That’s a sample of the manner in which

“At a convention a few days ago I was ether pledges arc being earned out. 
asked to run as the Ilazcn candidate, and “You remember with what holy horror 
I gladly accepted thc honor. In respect Mr. Flemming used to view extravagance, 
to the" road law. for that was all thc but I tell you his government will pile
talk last vear, and it seems to be the up thc biggest expenditure in the history __„ - „ . .......

vet they promised to put the con- oi the province. He used to rail against Sold Some Of Hie Stock Below The big decrease in foreign immigration
trol of the road, in the hands of the the previous governments because they pBr ln Ooneequenoe—Says He was 0,1 atcount of the financial stnng- 
rmincils 'Mid I chink they have done it. spent some money on show at the opening ' ency and the department «as adnsing
(Cries of oil' Oh!) of parliament but liis friends eclipsed all Was Mistaken, and Fields He people to stay away unless they were ex-

•1 don't think their new law is yet m records for splendor the first chance that Thoutrht Worthless in 1880 perF farmers home serrants or people
force and it won’t be until next session.” came to them. . “ „ wl.Ul luone-v ,to lnvest' rhe department

vojce_“The first oi" January.” “XYben a public man like Mr. Flemming Are Yet Big Producers. has also made a money regulation that
“Well that j~n"t yet and if the law makes such pledges and utterly fails to ________ all immigrants coming in up to January 1

doesn't suit thc premier he has said lie live up to them he is no good and should ' . -Detailed informa- 7™* llav* *25. a,nA an>" c0'"in8 1,=t"ecn
will chance it. 1 think it is the first resign. (Cheers.) . ew, 10r,’ A0Vl . . January 1 ana February lu must have
law that ever made provision for winter “Then look at their new timber régula- Don about the magnitude and diversity ot $50. Possibly after thc latter date the 
roaiL /fries of 'vou arc wrong.’) tiens. I have lumbered many years. I the business of the Standard Oil" Com- amount would drop back to $25.

•• l gentleman up river told me the lmou" a good deal about our forests and I pany was given by John D. Archbold, regulation would not be strictly adhered
other dav the Hazen government should venture thc assertion that if thc new regu- vice-president of tlie Standard, on the re- to in the case of persons coming to an

' ' be condemned after onlv six months lations arc put in force and kept in effect, sumption of his testimony today ill the assured position or to join a family al-
1 within ten rears our forests «’ill bo ruined, hearing of the federal suit to dissolve thc ready established in the dominion, but
Of course, Mr. Hazen’s bright idea to try oil combination. Mr. Archbold asserted the department could exercise discretion-
tn get a supporter in thc person of Mr. that it «"as the Standard which, by dim-1 ary power.
Hutchison may lie responsible for the! bating jobbers and retailers, greatly re-j The reason for placing the restriction
change in thc regulations.” duced the price of oil to the consumer., was the congested state of thc labor mar-

Mr. Upham dealt fully with the school The hearings «-ere adjourned today after ]c(q and as before alluded to, financial de
book farce greatly to thc annoyance of a brief session until next Monday. u*hcn pression.
and discomfort of Hon. Mr. Flemming. Mr. Archbold will resume bis testimony. Practically the entire immigration from 
Then lie took up tlie charges of scandal. That even those" closely identified with (],0 Vnitvd states was of farinera who 
"It" anyone, 1 don’t care who, lias taken the Standard in its early days did not wcre taking up homesteads or buying 
thc people’s money and put it to ulterior realize its future was brought out today ]an,|_ n was a common thing, said "Mr 
use that man is still at liberty and these «"hen Mr. Archbold said that in the It„])(.rts0n to see these farmers with $15.- 
great reformers have been in office more eighties fears Were u-idespread that the I qpq or gotUHMJ, the proceeds of lan<la they 
than six months. I am forced to thc con- supply of crude oil would be depicted and : ],a(j w]f] at a fan(.y fjgl,rp across the 
elusion that either their charges were false that accordingly he parted with some ot , border to come to Canada and buy at a 
or they arc simply no good as guardians of his shares at seventy and eighty cents on , muiq, smaller figure. Mr. Robertson said 
the public trust.” tile dollar. Much of thc day was spent, j l)(. (li[1 not look for any falling off in the

Mr. I"jilumi closed his address with a in spreading upon the record figures show
powerful appeal for support, “ff you elect ing the production and consumption of oil 

Ovation for Upham. Mr. Owens, said he, it will be simply tell- in thc period between 1882 and thc pres-
, , . . . , , , , . , ing Mr. Hazen you approve of his obnox- cut time.

A cheer that laïc,y raised the ron pri re - jous roa,[ ja„. an(j ^is violation of the Mr. Archbold did not think much of 
ed the introduction <■• Mr. > [in^m v' ’j most solemn pledges, but if you elect me the possibilities of thc mid-continent oil 
the cou.se oi an address l ia occupied ^ wj|] |)L, a warning td the government fields when they were discovered and 
forty minutes nature d t ..c llazen goieni- t(,at (|i(, j,eople will not stand for trifling, caused a laugh when he recalled that at 
ment policy without glmes. lie state - y Jittle more opposition will be a fine the time lie said he “would undertake to 
right out from the snoulder, W’mg spcc’jal thing loI. the province.” drrnk all thc oil they produced." These
attention to the pioxinnal seen.t<u>, h yj,.. Upham received a great ovation, fields now produce 70.000 barrels each day.

in the audience and who experienced many former opponents going forward and an(1 jjr Archbold said lie was mistaken in 
the greatest dressing down lie has received congratulating him as well as tendering ; i,js car|y judgment.
for many a day. ^ him offers of support. His nomination! Mr Àrchbold* testimony will probably

Mr. T.pham said 111 pan: i liaper is signed by several who last March ; , several days and counsel for the , ,.
“.My opponent has asked for your votes t among hia m(wt active opponents. <i(.ferae will probable- place William Rocke- "l lhe cxeciittve oi tlie

because he is a farmer. I, too, am a former j F]|lly , IMPU pè(,r,|e attended the pohti- foikr on the stand immediately afterward. ! T'"vhl,"t!°" Association, hold Tuesday
cal meeting tonight in Graham’s Opera " j aitcruoon, it was decided to hold an ex-
Housc addres-od liv Hon. C. W. Robin- ■■■"” 11 ■■ -=^- ' hlhilion in M. John beginning on Sept.

George W. L'pliam, Hon. If. A. Me-1 ,, rcivT ■■ : '*• ,9n!!" U li,e government gives the
Hon. W. P. Jones, J. F. Tweed- zgc lMTHAWn |C j ,l"'"5nion grant of $50,011(1 to St. John,

W. B. Farris. Conn, tlillmore and Wl imim ill-»- f -1 I this will he the date of the dominion ex-
AM. Dugan.- Warden Frank R. tel,aw, JBL DorJf!îd moiKXffru.” ] L'ibi,.io“- 'md if not, the usual provincial
president of tlie Liberal Association, was XJ&tSgX W'TKdl£i™T",eiS’4 ; 1'"1' Wl11 **’
chairman. This afternoon, in the committee room

Owing to illness, F. B. Carvell, M. !>., : '» «ty hull, committees from the Exhi-
unable to attend. All the speakers «HMKb» J*?eh awjl ««min, <■.«»■* , bit ion Associât oil. board of trade and
in good form, and received an ex-! Wuilremui-'.tl, nemwind nn^CiL conmioij^pouucil «ill meet to discuss what

g. and as point after point t ■«. imy4 -ff.1!** fan*.*™:- stenaafiiall he taken to secure the domiu-
was scored against the Hazen government «wtdû F'jnw.j jeer grant fur St. John "ext, year. The
tlie audience' became wildly enthusiastic. ! rhjup iritwgent*' wyoaemwMer ir equal u! any committee from the Exhibition Associa-

from the temper of the meeting good V,°n “Tri'1 VÎ ,V 0vrSk",|?S7 A£*'
1 litige- pi t'dict a rousing victory lor tlie wrtteto-d»y.8t«tinciiid«»‘e’mjaints,Hizp. Stoptioiuthi* i ftii-r. Macuiilax-. D. J. Mr Laughlin, E. L. Ris-
Liberal candidate. I co Toronto. mg aud j. B. McAcity.

rum or money, 
nient drawn up to this effect, winch he 
was proud to say had just been signed 
without reservation by the two candi
dates. ln conclusion, he called upon both 
sides to do their utmost to observe the 
pledge entered into" by their representa
tives. ONLY HALE NUMBERARCHBOLD HAD .

FEE FOB STANDARD 
OIL COi'S FUTURE

W. J. Owens.

E. B. Robertson, Assistant Sup
erintendent of Immigration, 
Speaks of Outlook Here 
This Season.

\

Believed at One Time Supply of 
Crude Article Would Be 

Depleted

same

This

not
/in office, and I think lie was right. J am 
a farmer and it's up to tlie farmers to 
send me to the assembly if the)' want a 
member in touch with their interests.

"In the past there has been fault found 
with the party I represent because some- 
imes we did not have temperance candi

dates. 1 can tell you 1 will vote for any 
legislation along temperance lines. I am 
a temperance man and on that ground I 
ask your support.

"1 think we have honest government 
now and as a farmer 1 want the votes of 
the farming class. If you vote for me 1 
will do the best J. can to merit your ap
proval.*’

51r. Owen»* address lasted precisely nine 
minutes. number of immigrants from the United 

States. He will return to Ottawa this 
evening.

CHOOSE DATE FOR 
FAIR NEXT YEARwas
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Morrissy to Endorse Lib
eral Choice

!

Conservative Speakers En
raged at Desertion of 
Their Candidate by Hazen 
and Commissioner of Pub
lic Works Declare War on. 
Boss Rule.

i!

Chatham, Nov. 24.—The retirement of 
Ernest Hutchison, the candidate placed in 
the field by the local government, the 
nomination of Frank Swim as the local
government suporter by the Northumber
land Conservatives and of John P. Burçh- 
ill by the Liberal association as a repre
sentative Liberal were the political events 
of today's proceedings. At the court 
house matters were not enlivened by any
thing further than objection to Burchill’s 
nomination because lie held some stock in 
a steamship company assisted by a sub
sidy from thc province. Sheriff O’Brien 
overruled the objection and accepted the 
nomination papers.

\Y. C. Winslow, who acted as Mr. 
Burchill’s agent, explained the reason for 
his absence and asked for the support of 
his numerous friends throughout the 
county.

Hon. John Morrissy did not attend the 
Conservative public meeting in the town 
hall later in thc afternoon and because of 
that was handled, without gloves by 
Swim's assistant platform talkers, Butler 
and J. L. Stewart-, secretary and presii 
dent of the Liberal-Conservative organiza
tion. They did not spare Mr. Hazen 
either. It was stated upon good authority 
that the premier had been requested to 
endorse Swim and come to Northumber
land to assist him. His reply wàe that he 
would be busy in Ottawa the first of this 
week and on his return had engagements 
in Carleton county.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy is giving thc Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Burehill, his earnest sup
port. The friends of Mr. Burehill are con
fident that lie will have one of the largest 
majorities ever given to a candidate in 
this county.
The Nominations.

Newcastle. N. B., Nov. 24—John P. 
Burehill, of Nelson, lumber merchant, 
absent from the province, represented 
by W. C. Winslow, and Frank D< 
Swim, of Blissfield, lumber merchant, 
were nominated to contest Northumber
land for the vacancy in the local legis
lature. Ernest Hutchinson was not 
nominated, having withdrawn. Among 
tlie nominators of Mr. Burehill were W# 
S. Loggie, M. P., James Robinson, ex- 
M. P., P. Hennessy, M. Bannon, New
castle; J. D. B. McKenzie, Robert Mur
ray, ex-M. P. P., W. F. Cassidy, George 
Stothart, F. M. Tweedie, J. K. Loggie, 
P. J. McIntyre, Dr. M. J. Sproul, R. A., 
Snowball, Ex-Mayor Nicol, F. E. Newe, 
Chatham; T. B. Williston. Bay Du Vin; 
George A. Flett, Nelson; Ambrose Willis
ton, Hardwick: Arthur P. Williams, 
Chatham; W. A. H. Underhill, Edgar 
8. Wetmore, David G. Schofield, I. G. 
McKendrick. Benjamin Walsh, Burntley 
Underhill and others of Blaekville and
many others.

Among Mr. Swim’s nominators were 
John McKane, John Clarke, Aider- 
man Belyea, Robert H. Armstrong, 
John Cassidy, John Ferguson, R. H. 
Cremley. Alderman Ferguson, and Wm.
L. Curtis, of Newcastle; Epliriem Hayes,
M. Sutton, Michael Walsh, Patrick Gor- 
man, of Nelson: J. L. Stewart, W. L. 
Weldon, J. D. Lahey. Archibald, Frack-

of Chatham; T. W. Butler, Georgeear.
Bethune, Newcastle, and others.

W. C. Winslow addressed tlie electors at 
thc court house at 2 o’clock, explaining 

P.. Burehill would be 
absent during thc campaign but that hia 
friends would do all they could to elect 
him. Mr. Burehill was standing as a 
straight Liberal while Swim was a Con
servative.

The Conservatives held a mass meeting 
in the Opera House, John Betts presided. 
F. D. Swim scored the local government 
for selecting Hutchison as a candidate 
without consulting their euppqrters. This 

extraordinary as Hazen had laid down

that Hon. John

the principle that thc people had a right 
to choose their representatives. The asso
ciation representing the local government 
had called the convention that nominated 
him. He had pledged himself to stand by 
the convention's decision.

J. L. Stewart had hoped that Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy would be there to explain hi« 
position. He had been forced to accept 
the conclusion that the local government 
ie backing the candidate chosen by the 
opposition convention. Two notices an
nouncing the date of election and Mr. 
Hutchison's candidature had reached his 
office at the same time. He had supported 
the Hazen party at the last election. He 
was waiting for a call for a convention, 
but none came, but only tlie card of a 
man identified with the lumber kinge 
chosen from the government’s opponents 
came. Then a convention was called by 
the local government supporters and they 
were dubbed rebels against llazen and 
told that the nomination did not concern 
them, but was a prerogative of the govern
ment. He did not agree with this idea. 
He demanded the light for himself to 
have the say as to who should be the can
didate. Hazen had been put into power 
to carry out the people's will and give 
cleaner government, not to select candi
dates. The government of this province 
says it will not accept Swim and goes 
into the Liberal camp for a candidate to 
beat him. This was not the proper way 
to do business.

He said if thc government had endorsed 
Swim there would have been no election. 
But another deal was on.

Thomas W. Butler blamed James Rob
inson for causing all the mischief. The 
lumber men were seeking to got from 
Hazen more than they had got years ago 
from Blair. Two weeks ago lie had dis
covered a clique hatching thc deal and 
had sent out a call to arms notifying the 
people that their rights had been invaded. 
Officers of tlie Hazen association sent out 
a call for a convention, at the same time. 
Messrs. McLachlnn and Allain had not 
been consulted by the government. The 
western end of tlie county was entitled *o 
representation..
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UPHAM AND OWENS THE DISASTROUS FIRE IN 
CANDIDATES IN CARLETON RHODES-CURRY WORKS

BUBCHILL AND SWIM 
IN NORTHUMBERLAND
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/By Jin ne Story Allen /

i3 /
/ ///// I 20/// >/£- 8you never will. Now, drink the rest of 

that beastly coffee and mop your foolish 
face.”

She did as she bade herself, drank the 
coffee, choked down the remainder of a 
roll ; then she pushed her chair back.

“Now,” she said, “for pity’s sake, Ar- 
line, think of something nice to do. Get 
out of this desperate looking place or 
you'll have the blues, and there's no need 
of it.”

“Peggy is iv.y last resort,” she announc
ed, after a few moment's silence, 
sure to have no plans. She is an awful 
bore—poor little Peg—but she likes to 
eat and 1 can take her a good drive first.
A matinee, too, she’d enjoy. I thought I 
was rid of shop for, One day, but any port 
in a storm.”

She took up her telephone book and 
searched for the uninteresting Peggy’s 
number.

As she sat at her desk there was a 
whirr of the bell at her elbow. She un
hooked the receiver.

“Yos, Miss Sayre.” ,
“What!”
“Mr. Trevor!”
“Why, yfes, 1 did get your letter, just 

this morning.”
“Why, no. I shouldn't think it strange 

at all. It isn't only 
lowed to change their minds.”

“Of course, I understand. Only I won’t 
admit that you would have been tiresome, 
even if you were fagged.”

“It seems too bad you have to do so 
much more than the rest of us. Reper
toire isn't quite as much fun as it. might 
be, is it”

“Why, of course, you may come, only” | , „ , cT.nvIdn’t
“No, I haven't asked any one in your jsn t Vûu , ,.njv because he's rested Neither was Peggy, the fearsome bore who, ‘W hy should you learn . .

Place, but"-----  and he lock holier and wants some was to play Miss Propriety am!her j there be »me one to>do it for you..
“Indeed, yes. I'll be delighted. I was niank'EiviiiE dinnei with friends. Don't fill at Affine « noaru, nor Miss Nelson. aj .Mother and Doia did , ,

going to say, though"— décrive v2r«elf But maybe, maybe if chance but ,,le e-ant acquaintance, whom ; simply, "till a few years ago Then I
"No, no; don't call it off. Do come!" vou>e „i« an'l natural and don't laugh she frantically hit upon as a cop to Mrs. earned more money and we got
The color surged up into Arlirie's face. 't0o loud, or drink much claret, or say Lertbrus Grundy. ‘t0jd°n!t “S‘ t „iaa. hut I'd al-

She hit the desk with a silent little fist. sjHy, flippant tilings, maybe he'll look at. Bereft alike of servitors and guests, Ar- ; and Dora too. I was glad but i a a 
She hadn't meant, to say it in just that vou at, if he couldn’t help liking you a lit- line grew desperate. Thanksgiving Day■ ways earned mon£> -t know
tone. tie. and perhaps you'll catch him at it.” was slipping by/ Here she was m wrap-1 since I was tn know

“Not in the least. 1 can arrange per- Tears struggled through the smile and per-and untidy piled up hair, wanderingj how, jou see ... . • ; i ...
feetlv. The party has changed a little, dewed the shining eyes. about a distinctly unpresentable apart-1 earning it for mvse . Vnn whv
but there’s plenty of room.” “You really are tired of the stage, little ment, her uncooked dinner holding chao-jlve always wis ed ■

“All Tight, I'll expect you.” Arline. You wish you had a real house- tic sway in the tiny kitchenette, the one I keep on when now m **
“Oh, rather early. Nothing formal, you keeping place, with stay-there-all-the-time person whom she wanted to dinner with actress. Truly, l^know 1 . , -

know. We’ll eat when we’re hungry.” maids, and dinners to order and worries her within a few hours of his appearance looks, you know. ^ ie sai 1 V
She laughed at his response. about the steak being tough and the grocer —and no one to dine with him but. her- I can get parts on accoun o
“There won’t be much to drink if we bill altogether too much. You dont want self, no one one to cook for him- an/,V,m‘V,.*,?,ce an? ïï?y . 6 v

arc dry, only common claret. I’m a poor to be featured any,more, nor have your She stopped short in the midst of a “Don t. cried irevor. e ® ,c
provider that way.” picture on the billboards. You’re tired of futile dash at the overworked telephone, hand quickly. D°n or u . .

A smile stole about her lips as she it, dead tired of it. But you musn’t let Suppose she! like ^his. \vhy iou jou exp
listened; a tender, unconscious curve that anybody know. They'd laugh' at you. Well, why not? She hadn’t done much me ^ „ .. , .
made her mouth beautiful. And he musn’t know, above everybody 0f it, it is true, but she had seen others ”1 don t know, said . r me, s >•

“Thank you; ye?, I know. I think it’s else, because he might suspect lie had do it. . The color died out of her ace, - S
better, too.” | something to do with it. And he hasn’t! Here a few moments ago she had been it Av’hite and wan. 9 11 , ’

“Well, you’ll come?” ' Not a thing! Not a single-” longing for domesticity-fairly weeping should IOnly, somehow 1 wanted >ou
“All l ight. Yes, lovely : just cold and She broke off, struck at the tears that for it—and now it was handed out to her, to know,

sunshiny enough to make it real Thanhs- had begun to fall, and iiurseu her mouth jn an unpleasantly large dose, to be sure, \\ ho am I to know . . .
giving. Have you been counting up your into a prim line. , . . but she would not flinch. She would clear to have you tell me. 1 oug o »

The tearç had their way ; the distorted mercies?” “Ninny! Foolish ! Red Nose! ^ A ou 11 up. ske woyld pook; she would dine with taken you on trust, and 1 n
little smile disappeared. The cup and “Yes, a lot of them. One nice big one.” look pretty for your dinner party.’ him alone—just they two. Surely she sorry ; ■so s®rr>T- , ,
plate were pushed aside and a forlorn “No, I can’t tell what it is.” She laughed a quavering little laugh and w0u](j earn it if she could prove herself He held her hand tight in his, and s
vellow head lay on two outstretched pink “Well, you’ll come?” ' ran into her bedroom. a KOO(i little housewife—no, not housewife, looked up at him like a child,
silk arms. “Yes, sure it won t. We—we’ll all be “Each room looks worse than the last, you couldn’t be that till you were mar- D° y?u kno1'Y’, 6 . sa*d’ gen* -

“I wanted Alec to come. I did. I did. glad to see you.” _ I’ll call dowm and get Mrs. James to ric(1, thought it would be nice for us to ha
And I don’t see why he couldn’t have.” “Goodby.” ; straighten things out.. Oli. dear! That <^hc dropped off the loose gown she » little dinner here by ourselves, ;

The slim shoulders heaved and the She hung the. receiver up, pressed her | horrid boy said she's gone to her ‘folks. wore and dived into her bathroom. There 1 did try, truly l did, to get some •
white hands clenched. Then she sat up- hands to her cheeks and looked straight Well, I'm glad ; 1 want everybody happy jgsuccl forth sounds of splashing and a ^lse. . But everybody backed out an
right with a suddenness that brought the ahead çf her with shining eyes. today. Isn’t that selfish, just because 1 to murmurcd conversation a solitaire. there
yellow hair unbecomingly over her eyes. “He is coming! He is coming!” happy? If I wasn’t I suppose—well, 111 camc forth radiant, pink cheeked.

“Idiot!” she muttered. “Why not join She ran to the mirror. - phone for .Tilly.” " . ?At her dressing table she coiled the yel-
the matinee idol class and be done with “You little idiot!” she cried. “He Tilly, the- laundress, whom an obliging ^ hair jn neat braids about her head, 
it? Alec! Why, you’ve never called doesn't want to see you any more than druggist occasionally summoned to the Then a 1)asty bllt careful toilet and Miss
him Alec in your life. And what’s more, he did when he said fre couldn’t come. It booth in hjs store, was not at home. Arline ^ayre* etood alert and smiling in

a short dark red skirt, a collarless plajn 
white blouse, trimly belted. A little 
search evoked a big apron, purchased for 
the erring Katie or one of her predeces-

Mn?. James, Robert explained, was out, “Works wonders,” Arline read, specu- 
of town. She had gone up hftate to bpend j latively. “And this is where my morn

ing meal is prepared!”
There was a hissing noise on the small 

gas range. It seemed to come from the 
blue tea kettle.

"It can’t leak,” said Arline. “I brought 
it home myself the time they burned up 
the other, and that was only a few weeks 
ago.”

But it did leak. It spilled a long streak 
of water down the front of the fiik wrap
per. and it acted just like an irritating, 
rusted- tea kettle, which it was.

Arline*s mouth tightened. She put the 
offending utensils in the sink, peered into 
several saucepans and piled them on top 
of the kettle.

Thé dumbwaiter rattled its way up and 
its whistle sounded shrill and imperative.

A Thanksgiving dinner, or the materials 
for one, had very little fascination for a 
breakfastless person who yearns simply 
for coffee and rolls.

Arline lifted the heavy basket to the 
table and turned with a pained look at 
the dishes in the sink.

“I can’t wash them before I have my 
coffee ; I simply can’t.”

She looked down at the streak on her 
wrapper and, slamming the dôor to the 
dumbwaiter, fled to her own room. She 
flung the damp garment at the back of a 
chair, pulled another from her wardrobe 

hand. and stuck an extra pin viciously into the
“I wish I knew why,” she said wist- high piled hair,

fully. “I’ve been plain and simple and “This is a jolly old Thanksgiving!” she
friendly with him, not actressy a bit. announced.
And I’ve never ran after him. No one There was coffee on the French machine 
can say that. And I only dared ask him 0n her sitting room table. Arline sniff- 
after I’d heard him say he wasn’t going ed at it. Then she lighted the alcohol
anywhere. I ought not to have corralled lamp, got the cream and rolls from the
him like th^t, I suppose. I didn’t think kitchenette and sat down, her head in 
how it would seem. Of course he couldn t her hands.
say no—then. Well he evidently has— “I wouldn't go into that place again J 
now.” * I never had butter,” she observed. “Oh,

She opened the letter and read it. Then hurry up and heat!” She glared at the 
she looked out of the window that gave coffee machine.
her favorite view of river and shore and She munched her dry roll, and with a 
trees beyond. wry face sipped the strong black stuff

“You’ll have to eat your Thanksgiving that had tasted so good the night before, 
dinner all by yourself, Arline,” she said. Suddenly her eyes filled with tears, 
“Alec Trevor is not going to sit opposite while her lips curved into an attempt at 
3Tcu, as you thought he would, or look at a smile.
you half disapprovingly and half as if he “Funny to be like this, isn’t it?” she 
couldn’t help liking y oil as you hoped he choked. Nice old Thanksgiving Day! 
would. Well, I don’t blame him. He’s a All. alone! Papa dead, mamma married 
gentleman first and foremost and a really again—poor dear, bless her—and Dora 
good actor. Why should he bother with ’way off with that handsome brother-in- 
you and the second rate set you get about law of mine. Well, she deserves him, 
you? It’s kind of mean to call your and every single one I’d depended on hav- 
iriends second rate, but, truthfully, ing here to liven things up a little going 
they’re not like him. If your mother to do something else. And the only one 
could have let you stay at home and grow I really wanted, the only one that 
up the nice little yellow haired domestic amounted to anything at all, just wouldn’t 
brand you were cut out for maybe he’d come, just didn’t want to. 
think you worth looking at. But, then, “Oh, I know ; it wasn’t that he was 
if he had, and you had, why, jWd never tired out at rehearsal, tie didn’t want 
have seen him except across the footlights, to.”
Oh, dear, I wish we were going to have a 
matinee and and an evening performance 
and a rehearsal afterward! I don’t want 
a holiday. I hate them any way!”

Her lip quivered, but she grinned cheer
fully as she put her small white feet once 
more into the heelless slippers.

“Perhaps, little Arline, you could, if 
you tried, make yourself a cup of coffee.
Other artist ladies have been known to 
wait on themselves and not do it badly, 
either.”

She pushed her hair to the top of her 
head, skewered it with a couple of pins, 
slipped into a warm dressing gown, and 
again opened the door of the kitchenette.
She picked up the empty tea kettle gin
gerly and filled it at the tap. She lighted 
the gas and set the kettle on. Then she 
looked about her. ,

“I certainly am not much of a house
keeper,” she remarked.

She shrugged her shoulders daintily.
“I’ll dress and get out of it—some

where,” she decided.
The dumbwaiter’s vociferous offer at 

that moment of rolls and cream took her 
attention. A hoarse voice called up th$t 
its owner was about to deliver the ma
terials for the dinner ordered by Miss 
Sayre’s maid.

“Keep them,” called back Arline, but 
the dumbwaiter drowned her words in its 
mad race to the bottom. She had just 
time to snatch the cream and rolls from 
its shelf.

A couple of water bugs careened over 
the kitchen table. Arline looked hastily
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rnHE telephone bell dragged Arline 
' I 1 out of bed at least two hours 

earlier than she had ordered her 
maid to awaken her. Rubbing 

she stumbled to her desk and

!

vllTJLThanksgiving with her folks.
The door closed and Arline, shivering, 

into her bedroom, closed her windows t'\sran
m ISand once more jumped into bed.

“It's a conspiracy to starve me, ’ she 
laughed.

She stuck the pillows behind her, pulled 
an extra coverlet over her shoulders and 
opened her letters. At the third one she 
paused, leaned back and buret into girlish 
laughter.

“I don't want to play in your yard,.’
; she sang. “That makes three of them. ’

She picked up another letter, one she 
had laid aside to read the others.

“Let’s sec what Hid Majesty lias to 
offer for a reason for not coming. No 
one eeems to care for little Arline and her 
Thanksgiving dinner. Angie is honest, 1 
know, when she says her cold is too bad 
to let her out—and anyhow I asked her 
awfully late. I'm glad Brenda'd deserted, 
only I know it's because she got a^ked at- 
the last minute to Fred Seaton’s motor 
party. She has no conscience, that girl. 
Jimmie was uncertain at best and I’m not 
surprised that he can’t come. Now I’ll 
guess why Alec Trevor’s gone back on 
me—just because he doesn’t like me—and 
that’s the only guess I have.”

She looked at the folded letter in her

rzii /y/lfit'- eyes, 
took up the instrument.

•I believe it’s that wretched Katie,” mr///7ll /fr6 I1she muttered.
“Hello!”
“Yes, this is Miss Sayre.”
“Why, what is the matter?”
“Is she very ill?”
“What on earth shall I do?”
“No; of course not, if she is too ill to 

come; but—who are you?”
, “Who?”

I*.
“She’s mWs . a ♦Y.vS* nîfe*:"*2

Wv 1Æa
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-,gg“Her cousin?”

“Why can’t you come?”
“Can’t cook?”
“Well, don’t you know anybody who

“She was perfectly well last night. ’ 
“Tomorrow morning! What good will 

that do me? Mÿ dinner is on tonight.”
‘ “Oh, very well.”

“No, I can’t send her any money. Not 
B cent. She did this once before, and— 
Hello! Hello!”

Jerk, jerk, at the receiver hook.
“Say, Central, did you cut me off? I 

was speaking to some one.”
“No, I didn’t cut off.” i
“What?” . „
“No, I don’t know the meaner.
Arline flung the receiver 

and pot the instrument on 
an ungentle thud.

She trailed her pale blue negligee over 
toward the mantel clock.

“Eight!”
She looked around at the littered sitting
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B.imm Can I Help? Are You AD Alone?

h ?
. to its hook 

the desk with
on

;
^’Disgusting!” she remarked. “I should 
have known better than to get one who 
wanted to go home nights. The next one 
who works for me and takes my good 

for next to nothing gets locked up, 
and Î keep the key.

She yawned, scuffled in her heelless 
slippers along to the door of her kitchen
ette, peeped in, shuddered, and turned 
back to bed.

She pulled the covers up about her, 
sniffed the cold air from the open win
dows, cuddled down further intp her pil
low, and yawned again.

“And this is Thanksgiving Day, she 
mattered, drowsily. “Well, I suppose 1 
can take them all to a restaurant.”

Then she dropped back into her inter
rupted morning nap, and the littered sit
ting room, the untidied kitchenette, the 
fat turkey on its way from the butcher s, 
the other goodies coming from various 
directions passed out of her mind, and 
dreamless sleep took her into its healthy 
forgetfulness.

An obliging janitor fended off intruaei s 
till ten o’clock. Then Arline became con
scious of an insistent ringing.

“I thought I answered it,” she murmur
ed sleepily, as she tumbled into gown 
and slippers. "Kate must have had to 
go somewhere.” Then her mind cleared. 
"Perhaps she got well and is coming, 
she hazarded buoyantly.

“Hello!”
“What! Oh, is that you? What! can’t 

come?”
“Oh, yes, perfectly- Of course, I un

derstand. But couldn’t you—couldn’t you
bring her, too?” ___

“No, I suppose not. Such a short time. 
Naturally she wants you to herself. I'd 
like so much to mCet her.

“Yes, I’m disappointed, too. I d 
counted on having you meet Brenda Clif
ford. Yes, she’s coming. Didn’t I tell 
you?”

“Thank you. Awfully sorry, 
luck next Thanksgiving. Oh, of course, 
I understand; yes, indeed. Goodby, good- 
by!”

Arline jerked back her chair.
“Whatever will 1 do with Brenda? I d 

promised her Forest Dane. He’s just the 
kind she loves to impress. And now that 
inconsiderate mother of his comes to 
town like this! Brenda will be furious.”

A ring at the door results in an un
fastening of the lock and a bringing of a 
tousled golden head into the view of the 
elevator boy. A handful of mail was 
poked in through the narrow opening.

“See if Mrs. James can come up and 
make my breakfast, will you, Kobert? 
My maid is at home ill.

■
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the turkey—and there werewasl you-----
She laughed and he echoed her laugh

ter. But it w*as a tender sound like a 
càress that came from Alec Trevor’s lips.

“Will you believe,he asked, “that I 
was dying, just dying to have my inanks- 
giving dinner with you alone? I hadn t 
the nerve to ask you—vet—fran «y, T 
could have asked you, but I was a coward.
I thought you liked the crowd and those 
tiresome folks about you. And I thought 
—forgive me—but 1 thought you liked t^o 
well the admiration of many—too well for
the woman I wanted to ask----- ”

“Oh,” interrupted Arline, “then it was 
true, those times, only two or three oi 
them, when you looked at me as if you 
couldn’t help liking me?”

“Liking you!”
Arline found herself lifted clear of the 

wooden chair. The strong arms about her 
held her as if they would never let her go. 

kitchenette. „ , Her face wras pressed close to Alec’s a^d
“Take them into the sitting ro m, jn her ear wa8 being poured the s'onr

called, “and send up some more ice when of Wg ..,iking - Her head ]ay clL hld
, . , Mill» y°u 80 down.” , . , shoulder and she listened, listened.

(“An Idler” in the London Chronicle.) You discover that it costs you a ten- annum, a typical upper middle-class Hcr eyes were fixed with tragic intent- The turkpy browned in the oven, the
To ransack London for a place to live pound note for every visit you pay to the thoroughfare, rather smug, but solid, sub- ness of the huge bird in the gas o^im^ potatoes boiled and sputtered on the top

in is a very illuminating experience. In- house during the process of rcconstruc- stantial, and with great possibilities of J;Bas!f-T5 ™wed jUsi °f th« ranf.e' Thc d"or the ,box
deed, I doubt whether anyone can really tion. Some malignant detail hitherto un- quiet comfort eat‘ up the gravy. I wonder if I dare ra^, °^'t here‘they Ltélh^e^tnlh!
know England who has not negotiated for itZs corné! the £hcr tm^nMag^Vsw^^Well^"' T^t ^ *'!
and finally taken a house m London. I jn_ you tin(! lhat> in addition to the con- have inspected some seven or eight of the ma, t,,rned slla\i,lv as the kitchenette ml" = 1,1'! r!éT nüwn ^ééd
say in London because from the tenant's tributions of the previous tenant towards houses on this road One and all have ^ ^ jn slo,vjy and a head came hp| it; hmv he tricd’to 6tay «way
standpoint it is the most iniquitous lo- redecoration, and in addition to whatever appalled me. When I look at the appoint- th].ough the open Fpaee; a head covered todav> but cou!dn-t help coming, even when
cality in the whole country. ™m V01' have bo<?» able to wrlng me"ts' tb^ mantelpieces, the tiles, the ^ brown hair that grew in boyish wavy ]le thollght he had to eee her in the midf,t

Nowhere eke is the landlord so rana- ,he knd,ord- J°u have spent some i-o00 curtains the carpets the chairs, and nail- fashion nbout a broad white brow Ire- of a lot of gadabouts and silly asses. Oh.
1 , , °r ^600 out oi your own pocket. papers, I ae mjse v vl ‘ ^ vor’s earnest inquiring eyes looked into tj1ere was no name too bad to call those

ciously supreme. Nowhere else do you i>ut if you are that sort of a fool, it may Morris lived m vain, whether the a\eiage kerfJ delinquent guests of Arline's.
find such an intrenched and mountainous be said that it is entirely your own affair, of English taste in such things us beyond ,.jjh ., sgid Avijnp softly. “Oh.” And And then the bell rang. It was the bov 
mass of red tape, , formality, monopoly, That is not so. Here you are shovelling redemption, whether we have really made she 6at quietly down on the floor and with tp0 flowers, the same boy that Aler
and buttressed conventions. Nowhgre else out money in improving another mane any advance at all upon the dastardly coverpd hpr facP with her hands. had been mistaken for. And finally they
are landlords, lawyers and agents so in- property. If you live out the full term oi standard of the early \ ictorian age “Can’t I help? Are you all aloneboth smelled the poor burned turkev at
geniouslv leagued ' for the spoliation of your lease, all the additions and altera- There is no excuse for this slovenliness. The natnral sympathetic tone brought thp Mmc momPnt and dragged him »mok-
their victims lions you have effected become the land- From a hundred to a hundred and twenty vrbrle'p fac« to light again. ing from the oven.

I trust I am not more gullible or more lord's property, without a penny of com- years ago we turned out furniture not to „oh sbe cr;,.d “everybody deserted -Mercy!'’ cried Arline. “and he was
of a spendthrift than most Englishmen, pensa tion. There is a point of public po- be surpassed anywhere, m that fine ‘sim- mp. everybody except you, and I couldn t getting oil so nicely. And the gravy in
Yet. as I review my recent proceedings licy involved here. England will not, be plicity which is thc last word m taste. beav to bavc vou go too. Isn't it ridicu- tjie pan is all dried up.”
dispassionately, I am conscious I could a free country for tenants until they are Today it is being reproduced on ever) bmsy I've cleaned the house and I ve “Gravy isn’t good for lis,” said Trevor,

hope to convince a foreigner of the ! legally reimbursed for a portion, at any hand by the ton. ihe slightest trouble, vtPaned this place too. It was just awful. as ],e dexterously transferred the fowl to a
fact. The truth is that when it comes to rate, of their outlay in adding to the value thc smallest instinct for such things, is knd now j’m cooking the turkey! ’ huge platter. “Now. open the door, little
taking a house, all Englishmen lose both of the residences they inhabit. all that is needed to turn, a room from a -frevor came into the little room. He Bjrj, and then bring along the potatoes and
tlieir heads and their money, and be- At present one's only chance of recoup- collection of oddments, each swearing at put out botb hands and lifted Arline to other tilings, because we are both hungry
haviour that in any other country would ing oneself is by assigning the remainder thc other, into a harmonious and beautiful hpi. feet ar. bears, and we are going to have the
nualifv vou for a lunatic asylum merely of the lease and charging the new tenant habitation. Alas! it is just this instinct “shut the oven door." he said. M>",Thanksgiving dinner of our lives.”
rroves in England that vou are English a premium. It goes to the landlord, and that is lacking. The money is there- mothcr used to say keep the oven door “Oh. Alee! Alec!” Arline whispered
and no rebel against the national cue- the improvements it represents are used one can see that by tile amount that is 8hut » ; tearfully to the gas stove, as she burned
aim im b bjm ag a basig for raising the rent, squandered on monstrosities; the oppor- -Xlvat's for c'-cake,” stuttered Arline. the vegetables into their respective dishes

Yon take a house sav at £200 a year. And when one remembers that the tenant tunity is there; but the impulse, the edu- And then they both laughed. and piled them on to a tray. “It's all
To vour immediate landlord's solicitor for has to pay to keep the house insured, is cation, the sensitiveness, the desire, are This was a new Alec Trevor. Tall. slim, tome true. I shall be a housewife. I am
drawing up the lease, to vour ground responsible for whatever defects develop wofully lacking. with clean-cut features, usually unsmil- onn now.
landlord's surveyors Vand solicitor for in the drains, and may, indeed, be forced Or take again the primeval system to ing he was likely to be coldly aloof but "Look out ” she called gayly, 1m com-
granting”you a license to effect the im- by the local sanitary authority to remodel which we cling with such blind passion of n0,v as hc stooped and dosed the floor j mg through. She gave the swinging door
movements on which vour heart is set, the entire system at his own expense, and | attempting and falling to heat a house by of the little gas oven there was a dehg.it- a push, slid into the hall and through it 
to vour own solicitor for protecting vour is mulcted for whatever structural altera-, tires alone. Of all the additions I have ful homeliness about him.
Lreris and To the government for lend- lions he may wish to make-not merely j made in the house I have taken, none -]t wag good of you to come. -Vi ne 

ing its authority to the whole transaction, ; for the cost of making them, but for the gives me more satisfaction than the hot- ,.at „„ a wooden c-iany her arms droep-
vou nay some £27. Then the house is I landlord’s permission to set them in water pipes and radiators that will dit- ing wcarny.
LTsllv vnnrT hand-one realizes that there is still fuse throughout the entire building an “H was-good of you to let me.
■ts » .h. «.»-j..... ..a*» asu ** ‘

fitoSTSSn. ... »»»» »»J »■> "ft. 1 « 5“ a as. uîîkîîL’S S “SÆ” ■» *. »skimpy; the bathroom like practically all me in my^ course o h 1 ,, (, , 'in ,lle Having Qf trouble and dirt.,a mV seen mother anil Dora-it's only that 1 my job. Just little old Arline tf
English bathrooms, belongs to the dark discover the way English peop e live ne ami n l ie sa i s comfort it ! was brought up different. They made me when you're tired and things don't go
ages of sanitation; thc fireplaces are at- sort of furniture they affect the amazing the provision of heat^and comfort,«as Imought up ^ > #t Hrst_ straight. l1uet little old Arline. vvlio only
rocities; there is.no heating systembeyond deficiencies of the bo“^a‘b5u h V 'fis f ; the ,-ate for cheerfulness, and! truly; but then it got to be easy and. asks to love you and make you happy.”

Sutras: srst* s: . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..» E„ISI,m.s y_™_çt|j»ly i Sl.e .toppSI and flushed violently. I i„«," h. "Jii.t my wife.’’

i sors.
“The sitting-room first,” cried the 

hdusekeeper, and she started boldly in.
%

It was half-past four when the hall bell 
bell rang.

“The flowers!” cried the tired young 
who walked shakily to the door.

!

: !
woman
“My, but this is hard work. Everything 
is going lovely, though. ’

She pulled the door open toward her in 
hall and ran back into thc

Better

the narrow

!
|

about.
“What does she do to them?” she wail

ed. “There’s something in a bottle.”
She hunted about, climbed on a chair, 

and from a top shelf seized a bottle label
ed poison. A dash of its contents and the 
intruders had ceased even to wriggle.
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to the sitting room.
“Now, vou fill the glasses,” she ordered. 
But£

! “WaitAlee* had come close to her. 
a minute," he said. “Won’t you regret it, 
Arline? The stage, the excitement. Be

lt’s my,x If I’dl;l
member. I’ve got to keep on. 
work: I’m cut out for it.”

“And I'm cut out to help vou dear.”
“That’s
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What It is to Ransack the 
Town for a Home—How Eng
lishmen Habitually Lese The r 
Heads and Their Money in 
Doing it—The Bare and Bar
barous Shell That You Find 
—And the Good Coin That 
You Pay Out to Make it 
Habitable.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF, COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

GOVERNMENT INOUIRY INTO * V*1
MARINE DEPARTMENT HERE Avity. Thomas, John A., and Stephen

I Liverpool, Teutonic, Southampton via Ply- 
! mouth and Cherbourg.

Hyannis, Mass, Kov 22—Ard, schr Lizzie 
D Small.

Mobile, Nov 21—Old, schr Doris M Pickup,
Boden, Gulfport.
GrX LeUCtra' (Continued from page 3.) .

Jacksonville. Fla. Nov 23—Ard, stmr Sella- Perron—'’Tnese transactions Fecm ; Mr. '' atson I see an the three years

s:ssr- ™
Tuesday, Nov. 24. j New york Nov us—eid, tug Underwriter, checlts from you like that?” $42,000. Wnat did the work chiefly con-

___________ _________________________________ s,mr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos-; Howes, for Hantsport. „ , Mr Macaulay—“No, nor Mr. Harding sist of?”
TV-ANTED—Secand or Third Class Female 1 alne port3’ c B Laechler> ,pa8s and, Co^ired^from New^York^or I? John ; 'sam either. The exchange of checks was only Mr. McAvity—"General hardware and Al.ltX, LAIRD 4&ei
i VrTeacher for District l*™1 . p,l Stmr Ocamo 1.228, Coffin, from Bermuda,, Slick, .iohnson, from New York for St John, for a few day».” j steam fittings. We do not keep books
niv «i”,hinèCs«riaarv inUtv(i«tln Nicholson' iûr- Wlnd'vnrd Islands and Demerara; Wm Thom-1 Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 24—Ard, sch Roger, jj Perron—“No doubt this went on at the factory; the business done is

fohiduc; ”14 Pedersen, fr./BÆ?L. «-Anchored off. «hr, for, number of yearn?" j tr^sferr,, to Ike head office every day”, g ^ ft
River, N. B. lt.9o-12-3-sw , st Martins, for Vinepard Haven for orders; Harold B Cousens, St John for Philadelphia. ! Mr. Macaulay— Tee. Replying furilner, Mr. McAvity uaid : OlaUUICa L111UU

. ___ . Tai.iiH „r the ! Alex Watson. 1,828,000 spruce laths loaded at' Portland, Nov. 24—Ard, schr Georgia Pearl,! Mr Perron—“You knew Mr. Harding his firm bad done work for the depart
Annly stating salary to' Sts1iarti?a, l‘n for harbor) and cleared. St John was the ment on written orders from Mr. Hard- !

William Philip, Secretary of School Trustees, RWe^F (NSWc^îtostom"'lumber,’ m° tor har! C Waro^Sklal®'’to?°New York.' “ ' j Mr. Macauiay-’Tfes.” jing Regular prices were charged. He j
Upper Kintore. i bor, and cleared. i Saunderetown, R I, Nov. 2-1—Ard. achr | Mr. Perron—“You signed with a little could not tell what profit was made. The j
TTTANTED—Man to work on Dairy Farm, i , Coastwise—Schrs Shamrock, 53 Pratt, Matt- Earl of Aberdeen, Providence, for Harvey, - grace perhaps ou that account?” average profit was 10 per cent.^Calais, Me, Nov 25-Ard. schrs Chl.de Har-i Mr. Macau^y-“No I would have ad- Mr. W.Uon-I am informed that your 

farm work. S. A. Carpenter, rairvmc. i Lutz, Apt, fishing and cleared; stmr Grau- old, from Newport Ne we; Annia Blanche. ; vanced the money to Mr. Harding to the 
1^)7-1--2-bw i ville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and old. from Parrsboro (N S). i saine extent if he had not been the

_ i pu pnn oiT p ios Brrra unland 14: Tugs Lord Kitchener and Lord Wolseley. Vineyard Haven. Nov 25-Ard, schr Cora * -«-4. •»(*PARM FOR SALE—125 acres upland 14 from Port EIgln via port6 wlth dredge Iro- May. from Windsor fN S) for New York, .agent.
r acres marsh; good Appiy t° qUoi8 and ecows in tow, J E Moore. New York. Nov 23-Cld. rchr Emma S; Mr. Perron—"You would have made the
Herman Bennett, Lower vape, Aioert _ •», Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L. 49, Baker, from Lord, for Yarmouth (N S). eame allowances and gifts?”

B* 1D1“ Margaretville, and eld; Chlgnccto, 36, Can- ; Boothbay Harbor, Nov 25—Ard, schrs Jen- M Macaulav—“I might have.”1 ning. from Advocate, and cfd; schrs Haines nie C, from Boston; Minnie Clauson. from Mr. ?***•
VX7ANTED—For coming term ooWbrenclng Bros, 46, Haines, from Freeport ; Hustler, New York; Henry H Chamberlain, from St Mr. 1 erron Would you.
W^MiiSry 1 1909. * aee«$r class female 49. Hill, from Walton; Susie N, 38, Merriam,, John. _ . Mr. Macaulay—“I cant say.
»acher for TTïièiîarvill^ School District No. from Windsor; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, from Reedy Island. Nov 25—Anchored off, schr Perron—“Now Mr. Macaulay do jus-

. Parishes olKwK^wJvestfield. Ap- St Martins. i D Cousens, from St John for phlla';bce to yourself. Would you have done
tary.SBedfordalHoldeiiUe^O?^hhgb Co., | Stmr Senlac. 614, McKinnon, from Halifax Mach i as, Nov 25—Ard.. schrs E C Gates, j the same if Mr. Harding bad not been the 

’ 1 1577-n-23,sw ! and way ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass from Boston; Merrill C Hart, from JVey- agent?”
and mdse, and sld to return. mouth (N S) for Boston (lost starboard j r . fnssels—"No. vou know vou

y, EeofmR' sin. ho Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, anchor and 25 fathoms chain; will procure : 6 _ wi-mlrl T wmilH
' Jlargaret L. Fair- River Hebert, and old; schr Virginian. 99, anchor and proceed). ; would not. It you ^ay you would I oulci

-----nrttflTi.111°i — Merriam, River Herbert and cld; Bay Queen, i Kastrup, Nov 21—Sld Amr Trebia, Hilton, not believe you. We muet judge by or-
: 31, Graham, Belliveau Cove and cld . Packet for Harwich. Ifiinarv dealings in every-day life and by

' ! 49> K^id, Harvey; Lena, 50, Scott, Noel, and Reedy Island, Nov 24—Anchored off, schr j k • j fnrVR -Tbp inference.fBN WANTED at once on salary and ex-: cld; Edna May, 61, Woods. Apple River; Harold B Cousens, St John for Philadelphia, j the relationship and tacts. Ihemterence 
M penses. One good man In each locality ! Alma, 70, Pike, St Martins; Citizen, 40, | Portland, Nov 24—Ard schr Georgia Pearl, j is too plain to bother further about, 
ith rig, or capable of handling horses, to Mills, Advocate and cld; Swallow, 61, Ells, from St John. Reference was then made to the special
''ertlse and introduce our guaranteed Royal Alma; W R Merriam, 99, Merriam, River Saunderstown, R I, Nov 24—Ard schr Earl t Qc $33 gg. Mr. Macaulay said ate8,S^Vu,8«V0wS;.iTO Little Annle- “• PolaBd- We8tP°rt ?$,ABbrdee”' ,r0m Pr°V,aeDCe t0r HarVey “stade to Mr.. Hardin/ out of 

*or you. $25 a week and expenses. Post- j CLEARED. Antwerp, Nov 25—Sld stmr Mount Royal, friendship. It was put in as cash to clear
lion permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins for St John. _ up the books.
Mant'g Co.. London, Ontario. Tuesday, Not. 24. Boston, Mass, Nov 26—Ard stmr Boston, < - „ fnT fnrfher exulana-8 ------------ :-------------- stmr Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, for Halifax and from Yarmouth (N S.) . Mr- V^ron asked tor lurtner expiana
- n!aln and light sewing at West Indies, Wm Thomson, general cargo. ! Sir—Stmr Catalone, for Loulsburg C B.) tioriA and the examination ot Mr. Aiac-
L home whole or snare time: good pay, Stmr Orthla, 2,664, Brown, for Brow Head, Boothbay Harbor, Me, Not 26—Ard schrs au]ay wag suspended until the books 
tork Zt Zmt distance; charges paid: send for orders, R Reford, deals. ] J R Colwell, from St John; E E. Northam, / ,
î,„ for Particulars National Manu/actur- Schr Georgia D Jenkins (Am), 398, Col- from Providence; Jennie A Stubbs do; Mer- produce l. v Mr

rnmnenv Montreal d8 well, for New York, R R Reid, 1,800 pieces cedes, from Clementsport (N S); Seguin, Mr. Watson called Mr. V room or rar.
Company, Montreal.______________ _____  plllng ; from HUlsboro (N B.) Arnold but neither was present. Counsel

Schr E Merriam, 331. Reicker, for City Is-; New London, Conn, Nov 26—Ard echr menti0ned that there were twenty-nine 
feef'deale^'etc^’ StetE011, CUt'°r & C°' M8'5°2 mîSethla”00' ,r°m <N checks payable to “cash” endorsed by Mr.

Schr J O Walter, 209, Walter, for Bos- Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 26—Ard schrs Vroom or by the firm. The largest was
ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 311,814 feet spruce Gypsum Empress, from Bridgewater (N. Si for $gQ0 and altogether they amounted to
plank and scantling. for New York; Cheslie, do for do; Ann J , /y . j extended over a period of
^ Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl. Wadlln, Bea- Trainor, from Hillsboro (N B) for Phlladel- about $7,UUU and exienaea over » P=

: Harbor; Nellie D, Paul, Beaver Harbor; pbla. two or three years.
Shamrock, Pratt. Maitland; Ariadne, Out- ; City Island, N Y, Nov 26—Bound south, ____a* irtVm Trrm-
house, Lepreaux; Mary E, McLeod, Apple echr Alcaea. Bridgewater (N S.) BOOKkeoper OI OT. UOnn

. „ .___ . River; Walter C, Bolding, fishing; stmrs Buenos Ayres, Nov 21—Ard ship Margara, works.
VX/ANTED—Second-class female teacher Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; Bear River, from CaiSpbellton (N B.)
IVV teoe that teaches music P/eferred), tor . Woodworth Djgby. New York, Nov 26—Sld stmrs Teutonic, for Migg Melick, bookkeeper in tbe St. John
vchoel district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. u. Wednesday, Nov 25. Southampton ; Lusitania, for Liverpool. T Wnrlr« was called and Questioned byDistrict rated poor. Usual salary for ta», gchr Xlmeda wllIey (Am)| 493, Hatfield, ; Portland, Me. Nov 26-Ard stmrs Aker- Irfon Works, ^vae called and quesuoneu y 
tera $66 or $70. For further particulars)^ CUy Igland for 0PderB> stetson, Cutler & shuus (Nor), from Chatham (N B); Calvin Mr. Watson. She said she had been eni
write N. C. Beldlng, Secretary Trustees, ^ 2,149,200 spruce laths. Austin, from St John for Boston (and pro-! p]oye(j there since July, 1907. There were
Chance Harbor, St John county. N. b. Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, ceodcd.) pash entries in the books which referred

1 for Yarmouth; Annie Pearl^McDonald, for Sld-5tmr Ravn (Nor), for Parrsboro (NS.) ^ Mr Harding. She knew the checks
were going to him. She was told by^ Mr.
McDonald . to keep them as “cash.”

1 statement of the money Mr. Harding re
ceived could be made up from the check 
book but not in all cases as it would be 
difficult to discriminate. Five checks dated 
in 1905, 1906 and 1907 with Mr. Harding’s 

the back were identified by the
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SALESMEN WANTED—For our 
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eral terms. Write for particulars. 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

new and 
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McAvity were im the hardware depart
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profit has been much more. What of- n A || |/t UO DV 
ficials do you know in the department?” KANKiNu K Y

Mr. McAvity—"Mr. Harding, Mr. Kel- . 
ly, Capt. Bisect and Mr. Morris. I have ! tins way with equal facility, 
seen them all occasionally.”

Mr. Watson—“Did you make them an 
occasional gift for the benefit of the busi
ness?"

Mr. McAvity—"I never gave a dollar 
to any of the officials. I have made 
loans or accommodation to the agent.”

Mr. Watson—“When was the last 
loan ?”

Mr. McAvity—"In February or March.
There Were two loans in that time. They 
were loans made personally by myself.
I am not familiar with what may have 
been done by the firm.”

Mr. Watson—"How much in. March?"
Mr. McAvity—“$248.”
Mr. Watson—"And in February?”
Mr. McAvity—"$500.”
Mr. Watson—“How much is Mr. Hard

ing in now?”
Mr. McAvity—“His total liability is 

$1,300. These were not business trans
actions, but personal loans.

Mr. Watson—“Have you any record or 
entry of them?”

Mr. McAvity—“îto.”
Mr. Watson—“Did you take a note?”
Mr. McAvity—“I never asked for it.”
Mr. Watson—"Did he offer it?”
Mr. McAvity—“Yes.”
Mr. Watson—“Can you produce the 

checks?”
Mr. McAvity—“Y'es.”
Mr. Watson—"Whn did you last see tbe 

check book ?”
Mr. McAvity—“On Oct. 28, in my of

fice.”
Mr. Watson—"Can you find it?”
Mr. McAvity—“I hope so. It’s either 

lost or destroyed.”
Mr. Watson—"Which?”
Mr. McAvity—“I cannot tell/’
Mr. Watson—“What has become of it?”
Mr. McAvity—“It was destroyed by my 

orders.”
Mr. Watson—“What day was it de

stroyed?”
Mr. McAvity—“I can’t say.”
Mr. Watson—“How was it destroyed?”
Mr. McAvity—“I gave instructions for 

it to be put in the furnace."
Mr. Watson—“Who destroyed it?”
Mr. McAvity—“Mr. Atkinson.”
Mr. Watson—“What else was de

stroyed?”
Mr. McAvity—“There were three things 

in the bundle, a check book, checks and 
bank book.”

Mr. Watson—“When did the checkbook 
start?”

Mr. McAvity—“Probably in January,
1908. It was most of it used.”

Mi-. Watson—■"You made a total destruc
tion?”

Mr. McAvity—"Yes, for a special pur
pose.”

Mr. Watson—“Did you get the book 
from the bank and destroy that?”

Mr. McAvity—“No.”
Mr. McAvity said further that the ac

count referred to was a special one and as 
it had been closed there was no further 
use for the checks, check book and bank 
book, which were destroyed.

Mr. Watson—“Were Mr. Harding’s 
checks for election purposes?”

Mr. McAvity—“No.”
Judge Cassels—“Were Mr. Hardings 

checks on the same basis as the election 
account?”

Mr. McAvity—"Yes, but not for the 
It was not the firm’s 

The checks would

Ücounts may be opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdtawn in

116

SI. «John Branch, corner King and Germain Streets 
F» B. FRANCIS, Manager.

in the firm; you were sharing in the 
profits.”

Mr. McAvity—"I never thought of the 
profits.”

Judge Cassels—“Did you ever press Mr. 
Harding for payment?”

Mr. McAvity—“No.”
Judge Cassels—“The transactions seem 

to have been of two kinds, making ad
vances for him to repay, and exchanging 
checks. Did you charge any interest?”

Mr. McAvity—“No.”
Judge Cassels—“Didn’t you think these 

transactions were improper?” ,
Mr. McAvity—“No.”
Judge Cassels—“Do you think so now?”
Mr- McAvity—"Yes; I thought I was 

the only one assisting my own personal 
friend.”

Mr. Watson—"Did you ever tell the 
minister of your friendship for Mr. Hard
ing?"

Mr. McAvity—“I asked him to give 
Mr. Harding an increase in salary."
John A. McAvity.

John A. McAvity was called. Replying 
to Mr. Watson, he said he was not aware 
his firm had been getting mote orders than 
any other firm in tbe province. The de
partment’s account was a good one. He 
would not say it was one of the best. He 
appreciated a favor and considered he 
was under a compliment to anyone who 
gave him an order. He had loaned Mr. 
Harding one or two checks. It might 
have been more. He could not say 
whether Mr., Harding had forty or fifty 
checks from the firm. He signed some 
of them. They were made payable to 
“cash.” It was out of the ordinary way

Mr. Watson—“Knowing you were sign
ing for the firm, tell me why you did not 
put Mr. Harding’s name on the checks ?” 
of business.

Mr. McAvity—"It was a loan.”
Mr. Watson—"You put ‘cash’ to con

ceal his name, isn’t that the plain truth?”
Mr. McAvity—“Yes.”
Mr. Watson—“And it was put on all 

checks to conceal ?”
Mr. McAvity—“Yes.”
Mr. Watson—“Any reason to conceal 

the agent?”
Mr. McAvity—"No.”
Mr. Watson—"Why did you do it?”
Mr. McAvity—“Because he paid the 

checks by checks in exchange. We do 
it with others.”

Judge Cassels—“You didn’t conceal the 
name without a motive. In plain Eng
lish, you were receiving orders from the 
department and he was the agent.

Mr. McAvity—"It was not done for 
business, it was friendship.”

Mr. Watson—“In friendship there’s 
nothing to conceal. I suppose it was 
done because he might be injured in the 
department as your personal friend.”

Mr. McAvity—“Yes.”
The hearing was then adjourned until 

this morning.

1907, the same number in 1900, 1905, and 
1904. The largest check was the one now 
held, none would exceed $500.

A check book was examined and witness 
said all checks for the year were in that 
book. There was one bank account for 
the entire business, the Bank of N. B.

“You have a private bank account o#
ur own?”
'Yes.”

“Have you any knowledge of the special 
account referred to by Mr. George Mo- 
Avity?”

“I know absolutely nothing about it. I 
had no interest directly or indirectly in 
that account.”

Mr. McAvity said he made enquiries 
from time to time and was generally in
formed when these checks were paid.

The cash book of the last quarter of 
the year 1906 was examined.

Witness could not say if the name of 
Mr. Harding appeared there or not. A1 
check of $365 on Nov. 17, ’06, was pro
duced and witness was asked to find the 
entry in the cash book or on the stub 
of the check hook. The stub was found, 
initialed "F. J. H.” There was no en
try in the cash book. Checks were ex
changed.

Witness said the check was charged to. 
Mr. Harding’s account. It was shown 
on the books under date of Oct. 29, 1908.

Witness said he could not recollect of 
any checks being given within the past 
few months.

He did not know of any checks being 
made out to him personalis-, or to any 
other member of the firm.

Mr. Watson—“The plain fact is that sou 
are carrying Mr. Harding, more or less 
are you not?”

“No, sir, I don’t consider it so.”
Hia Lordship asked Mr. McAvity how 

it happened that while there was an un
paid check of $425 charged against Mr. 
Harding he had continued to give him 
other checks for large amounts.

Mr. McAvity said Mr. Harding had 
promised to pay the checks and he ex
pected they would be paid.

Other checks were produced and examin
ed, but witness could not explain them.

Mr. Watson then questioned the witness 
as to the supplies to the steamers. His 
firm had supplied furnishings and supplies 
to the gasolene yacht used by Mr. Hard
ing, also for the steamers Lanadowne, Cur
lew, Lord Kitchener, Lurcher lightship 
and the light houses. Orders were 
brought by different officials; generally 
Mr. Allan, the messenger.

Mr. Allan had an account, also Mr. 
Kelly and Oapt. Bissett. Their accounts 
were all correct.

“Had you accounts with any other offi
cials?”

“1 think not.”
“Have you a lighthouse account ?”
“I believe so.” —
“Do all these officials get favors like 

Mr. Harding?”
“No sir.”
“Would Capt. Bissett’s account amount 

to $1,000?”
“It would be no where near it.”
“Did you have any account with *Ir. 

Smith or Mr McConkey?”
“I don’t know either of them and had 

no business relations with them.”
Witness then stood down until tome 

books of 1908 accounts were brought from 
the office.
George Mo Avity.

George McAvity was then called. Ha 
said in reply to Mr. Watson he had pro
duced the letter books and stubbs. The 
bank books were for his personal account. 
He had had no other personal account 
since 1903. His personal account was in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia and the firm’» 
account was in the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Watson—“How many checks world 
there he paid to Mr. tlarding out of that 
account in the past four years?”

“I should think about 50.”
“If you gave checks to any other offi

cials would they be taken from this ac
count ?”

Y'es, but I never prive any checks to 
any otiler official.”

“An entry on Dec. 24, 1907 of a checu 
for $246.66 was turned up. Under this 
was marked “Loan, to be paid Feb. 20 
$750.”

Three checks were produced with tha 
check stubs. Witness said these were all 
he could find. Mr. Watson asked him to 
produce all other checks, whether they 
pertained to Mr. Harding or not.

The checks were made payable to 
“cash.” Witness said lie very often made 
his checks payable to rash.

“It was not from design that the Checks 
were made payable to “cash.”

Counsel asked why if the checks were 
made payable to cash, the name of F. J. 
Harding appeared on the stub ?

Witness said it was done so that ne 
might keep a record. All was perfectly 
regular.

In examining some other checks Mr. 
McAvity explained that these checks were 
exchanged, and Mr. Watson remarked 
that lie was protesting too much, to which 
Mr. McAvity replied that he had to try 
and get in something as the manner of 
questioning was to lead witnesses to say- 
only what counsel wished them to.

lie had had no transactions with the 
deputy minister or with Mr. Owens. He 
did not know Mr. Smith of the Curlew 
and had never given him any presents or 
favors. He had met the accountant at 
Ottawa, Mr. Owens, but had not discussed 
accounts or given any favors.

A check payable to A. W. Owens or 
bearer for $97.07, by F. J. Harding was 
produced and Mr. McAvity was asked if he 
remembered a conversation with Mr. 
Harding as to having Mr. Owens hurry up 
in passing his accounts.

Mr. McAvity—“I don’t remember any 
such thing.”

Mr. Watson put in evidence seventeen 
checks to Mr. Owens from Mr. Harding, 
for amounts of $250 downwards.

(Continued on page 8, first column.)
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■a/TEN WANTED—In every locality In Oap- 
ixlnda to advertise our goods, tack ihow- 
carde In all conspicuous places ana alsti toute 
small advertising matter. Commission o? sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 per a®**

tleulare, Wm. R. Warner Med.^ ^•_dLo
don, Ont. Canada. .

TX7ANTED—Reliable an4 energetic men to, River Hebert; G H Perry,
•W sell for “CANADA’S GREATEST NUR- ! St Martins; Waldo R, Hooper, for St An- ,
SERIES." Largest list of hardy varieties drev/s; Lena Maud, Benjamin, for Maitland; reports 8fld UlSaStBrS,
Silted for the Province of New Brunswick, Laughing Waters, Harvey, for Braver Har- '' .____ . _

SBÛMæsr5
Stone * We.ltngton^oron o, n LlviTpool0^’’Halifax, *C ’ p’ r| pass yànd high water. ‘ . „

md3e j Portland, Nov 21—Schr Theresa Wolf, from
Schr Golden Ball (Am), 284, Shanklin, for St John (N B) for New York, put in yeater- 

Vineyard Haven for orders, A Cushing & day for minor repairs and sailed later. She 
| Co, 1,507,800 spruce laths. : lost part of deckload in the storm of Satur-

Schr Sarah A Townsend, 149, Garnier, for day.
Sydney (C B), C M Kerrtson, bal. Boston, Nov 24—The leak in bark Calburga,

Coastwise—Stmr Sprlnghill, Cook, Parrs- : for Buenos Ayres, has been located and stop- 
boro, with barge No 4 and 6, in tow. ped by diver, and she will proceed tomorrow.

A

name on 
witness.Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

P. J, Mooney.
P. J. Mooney was the next witness. 

Replying to Mr. Watson, he said his firm 
general contractors and brick manu

facturers. They had done considerable 
business with the department. They sup
plied men when required. There was no 
written contract, but the price was usual
ly fixed beforehand. They sold at the mar
ket price to the department the same as 
to anyone else. Men were hired at $3.60 
or $3.85 and supplied to the department 
at $4 or $4.25. The department were 
able to hire the men direct. He had 
known Mr. Harding for some time, in a 
business way, and had taken orders from 
him over the telephone. He had round 
him pretty close. His accounts were 
either paid by a check from Mr. Harding 
or by the department.

Mr. Watson—“Do you know Mr. Kelly, 
inspector of lights?

Mr. Mooney—“Yes.”
Mr. Watson—“Were you ever approach

ed to make him a present ”
Mr. Mooney—"No. He borrowed $40 

from me once and sent me a moose head 
because he knew I wanted one.

Mr. Watson—“When did he borrow the
money ?” „„„ TT

Mr Mooney—"On June 22, 1906. He 
met me at the post office one evening 
and I gave it to him in cash.”

Mr. Watson—“Did you enter it up m 
the cash book?”

Mr Mooney—"No, but I told my book
keeper, Mr. McKenna, to enter it up to 
John Kelly, and put it down as a loan.

Mr. Watson—“Excellent ! Is it on the 
books yet?”

Mr. Mooney—“Y'es,
Kelly for it. ’ He spoke to me

six months ago, and said it was

SAILED. were
Charters.

Stmr Almerlana, 1,824, Han'ka?’‘to?°London British schooner Damaralaiifl, 196 tons, from
▼ia Halifax Mobile to Demerara, lumber, $11; Norwegian

steamer Fridtjof Nansen, 2,094 tons, from 
Sydney (C B) to Kurraehee, with rails, at or 
about 16s 6d, December; British steamer Ere- 
tria, 2.255 tons, eame, with cotton, etc, De
cember; schooner Emma S Lord, 300 tons, 
Tusket (N S) to New York, p t. The rail 
boat from Sydney is the second chartered for 
business of that kind and completes the 
order, the contract being for 9,009 tons. The 
first boat, the Norwegian steamer Lovstak- 
ken, was chartered about four weeks ago.

British schooner F W Pickels, 386 tons, 
from Port Arthur to Matanzas, with case 
oil, p L

?

Wednesday, Nov 25.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine ports.
Stmr Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, for Halifax and 

West Indies.
Stmr Orthia. 2,694,. Brown, for Brow Head 

for orders, R Reford, deals. un-
i

FOR SALE Canadian Ports,
Halifax, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Rappahannock,

London.
Chatham, NB, Nov 21—Old, stmr Aker- 

ehuue (Nor), Martin, for Portland.
Dalhousie, Nov 20—Ard, schr Greta, Mosher, 

from Newark.
Sld Nov 11—Schr Unity, Weston, for Phlla- _ . oe

delphia; 21st, ship Lindesfarne (Russ), Hell- New York, No\. 22 ^ 8*ven
stpn for Melbourne Lighthouse Board that the dolphin of White

Liverpool/ NS, Nov' 21-Cld, schr Foster| Rock Reef light, Sheffield Harbor (Conn.), 
Rice, Pitman, Cape de Verde Islands. j ha^ been that

Loulsburg, NS, Nov 21-Cld, stmr Cats- Boston, Nov M-Notice is hereby given that 
lone Glover Boston ! a red and black horizontal striped gas buoy

Montreal, Nov 22—Sld 21st and 22nd, stmre ; showing a fixed red light and to be known
I Hosnltal offers a 3-year Manchester Engineer, for Manchester; Lake as Hugh G Wreck Gas Buoy, has beeni nospuai oners a 3 year f ° t.ivernool- Montcalm for established in 66 feet of water, about 100 feet

In «are of gitlents in Btistoti Bornu. for Havaqp and Vera’Cruz;j NNE of the wreck of the schooner Hugh G, 
Obstetrical agi 6 Special Devonla, for Newcastle. ! entrance to Boston ono

Quebec, Nov 22—Ard 21st, stmr Hektor, mile NW (£ W of the Graves lighthouse. 
Sydney Portland, Nov 21—Morton Ledge second

Sld 21st—Stmr Lake Champlain. Liverpool; j class nun buoy Is reported to have dragged 
Bengore Head, Dublin; 22nd, Trltonia, Rot- about three-quarters of a nRUv wrt of its 
terdam; Fremona, Leith. ! position Nov 23 and will be replaced as soon

Canso, Nov 20—Sld, tug Lord Kitchener, ! as practicable, 
with dredge Iroquois in tow, St John; tug ; j ■ I
L Annapons!” Nodv° 21—Schr Onward, Captain j Dangers tO Navigation,
Wadne°andagoneriinfo 'Xter^aïterv rehî New York, Nov 24-Stmr Zealand (Br).trom 
Géorgie Pearl sailed Tuesday for Salem; acbr $5—wato^ln3 lat’ioM^loc6^ 4°"
Mercedes hae sailed for Boston. ? ln lat 40 °8’ lon 67 '

SW-Stmr Rappahannock, for St Johm^ | h°sutrmrn0£a?E, ,rom San juan, etc, reports 
Ritchie, for Newcastle; Bendu, Millson, for Nov 21, lat 31 25, lon 70 40, passed a derelict. 
Cape Town; Montreal, McNeill, for London, i 

Hawkesbury, Nov 23—Tern schr John Li 
Trent sailed today for Cuba; lightship Anti
costi arrived and is still in port.

stmr Manchester ;

carriage. AT7K3R SALE—Golf Stanhope 
V: No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; in per- 

•t condition; very llttl? used. Apply, M. 
A. etables. Leinster street 818-29-w Il

Notice to Mariners,

MODE ISLAND I10SPIT,
TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES

The Rhode tolai 
course ol . tWnlF 
Medical, ^tfryfeal 
Departments, j;4,9 
Appliyftiog» jjSpa 
clasaw c&teiwg ln ijkti
andL Vil, #• Mai**lowBfice suScient for pj 

Fdi further 
oÆreas Miss

The following confirming The Telegraph’s 
announcement yesterday has been re
ceived :

Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Special)—The minis
ter of marine today suspended Fred J. 
Harding, agent of the department at St. 
John (N. 33.), and Engineer Morris, of the 
government cruiser Curlew, as a result of 
revelations at the Cassels inquiry at St. 
John. The officials, of course, will be 
given a hearing during the investigation.

Friday, Nov. 27.
Three sessions of the enquiry which the 

government is holding in the Marine and 
Fisheries Department were held yesterday 
and several more business men were 
examined. What is expected to be the 
concluding session will be held this morn
ing and the members of the commission 
will probably leave at noon, for Halifax. 
Judge Cassels presided, and the counsel 
and officials connected with the com
mission who had been in court on the pre
ceding days were present. M. G. Teed, 
K. C., appeared as counsel for F. J. 
Harding, the local agent of the depart
ment.

Mr. Watson said that Mr. Morris who 
had been referred to by several witnesses 
was at perfect liberty to come forward 
and be heard and, , if he wished, to be 
represented by counsel. The same priv
ilege was extended to Mr. Kelly, who had 
also been referred to.

Mr. Watson referred also to the fact 
that he and Mr. Perron had been receiv
ing communications, many of them an
onymous, purporting to be able to give in
formation about matters connected with 
the inquiry. One, John N. Smith had so 
written but they had been unable to find 
any trace of him and he assumed it was 
an assumed name. They were anxious to 
get all information possible and anyone 
having information to give would be heard.

M. G. Teed asked permission to appeal 
for Mr. Harding. His Lordship assented 
saving all officials had the right to be 
represented by counsel.
John A. McAvity.

[ted in 1907.
same purpose, 
money but my own. 
have been refunded. I had two accounts.”

Mr. Watson—“So this exchanging of 
checks has resulted in Mr. Harding being 
in $1,300?”

Mr. McAvity—“I first lent .him money 
twenty-five years ago, and the last time 
was in February. The last check I had 
from him was some time last year.”

Mr. Watson—“Do you have to account 
for the money in this special account?”

Mr. McAvity—“No.”
Mr. Watson—“How much did it amount 

to? About $25,000?”
Mr* McAvity—“Yes, about that.”
Mr. WTatson—“Starting in 1904 what 

transactions have your firm had with Mr. 
Harding?”

Mr. McAvity—T would not know.
Mr. Watson—“Well, with you person

ally?”
Mr. McAvity—“I have the stubs of the 

There is one item in 1908

nowf be*g Æonsidered for 
æ 1», and January 
DEdce and money al- 
a^sonal expenses are 
[formation and clr- 

,ucy C. Ayers, Rhode
given, 
culare,
Island HSpltal, Providence. R. L

1

A. R. Slipp, LL. B. I never blued Mr.
about itR. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

name unknown. some
time it was paid.”

Mr. Watson
Mr. Mooney—“I told him there was 

lots of time. It’s on the books still.
Mr. Watson—“And is the moose head 

on the books still?” ,,
Mr. Mooney—“No, its on the wall.

(Laughter.) ,
Mr. Watson—“Were there any other

PrM^nMooney-“Not that I know of. I books.
made some repairs to his house. In all ^ 4420.”
the amount on the books came to $130. Watson—“Charged up in your per-

Mr. Watson “What else? zonal'book?”
Mr. Mooney— Nothing. ^ ^Ir. McAvity—“I hope so. I could find
Mr. Watson—“Try again. the stubs. They were thrown into the
Mr. Mooney I think there was a box „

of cigars but that's all.” jir Watson—“I want them at 10 a. ra.
Mr. Wal6on—“And Mr. Kelly iras certi- t0m0IT0Vi. .. 

lying to your accounts all this time, lou Reference was made to the letter books 
were kind and generous to him and never tjie fmm 1904 and Mr. McAvity
forgot he was in the department. Bau[ they could he produced.

Mr. Mooney—“He’s been a mend ot Mr Watson—“Would there be any notes 
mine for years.” „ from Mr. Harding, any requests?”

Mr. Watson—“M hat about Capt. Bisset. yr McAvity—"Y’es, asking to exchange 
What did he get?” checks.” .

Mr. Mooney—“Nothing. I never gave Mr Watson—“How would you get 
C'apt. Bisset the value of a 5 cent piece them?”
or worked for him.” • Mr. McAvity—"By messenger.”

Mr. Watson—“Who else had presents? , Mr Watson—“What is his name?”
Mr. Mooney—“No one. ' Mr. McAvity—"Robert Allen.”
Mr. Watson—“Why not?” Mr. Watson—“What did you do with his
Mr. Mooney—“1 don’t know. I sup- checks?” 

pose I was on the outside,” Mi*. McAvity—“Deposited them in the
Mr. Watson—“Did you ever give Mr. trank.”

Haiding checks?” Mr. Watson—“Meantime you were get- . ,r . ,, ..., ,.. . Mr. Mooney—“Not that I know of.” ting orders and selling to the depart- John A. McAxity was then called and
Cape Race, Nild, Nov 22-Passed, bark El-! I ACT MIC jliCDUP Mr. Watson-“Did you ever get checks meJlt." ^Mr Wtiron-"tin v^teU me wh£t

len Lloyd (Am), from Azores for Sydney, LU JI 1183 LU f L from him?” Mr. McAvity—“The business was sell- Mi. Watson tail jou tel me wh

i «ri — «—-T» - £. \ tZ"tZ£‘.1i”SS.r p”’”‘
trsouthnamptonyi0NovyJ^Sm^ïtmr^aje«tic, ^ A 6-3Î1 AliHOSt Bfed, GfBW ^Ir. Watson then handed the witness a lmown^him as a friend for nearly forty ' McAvity “There >s a check for

---------- ~ '"Ma^hesï^Nov^S^-Sld etmr Manchester; Thing, Weak and NdVOUS. ableN^Si”‘^nd^ked what'h/re- ^Mr Watson-“Didn’t you connect the "How much is his total indebtedness?”
FOWLER—To Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Mariner, Linton, for St Jonn. riramnlan ; _____ ■ , ,, w ' I do not know.

Fowler, 31 Wright, street, Nov. 25. a son. ; Gambriï. fir‘st John via’Halifax. "I 4 Eomarkahle Pemverv Mr. Mooney retired that it must he for Mr. McAvity—“No.” . Mr. Watson—“Mr. Harding nas been
,reW«r«‘U^ia Œ” °'l A Remarkable Recovery. work done i th0 department. He did Judge Cassels-“You had an interest ™ ™lnd^ t pay^

Barbados. Nov 24-Sld echr Benjamin Fj -------- not know why it was not a government ............. ...... .. his aenonnt s that correct?”
poo!a, for Turks Island, to load | ..UntiL^Dlee yeans ago I was the pic- check. He could not account tor 1 being ---------------- ' “Yes.” ’ >
St. John, '(N B), and Halifax. tlirc omicaltli—then 1 became wliat pco- payable to ca>i. indorsement A! “How many checks have you given him

Glasgow, Nov 24—Ard stmr Ontarian, from pl<. caP NcunisthenicJ *1 grow sleepless, Another check with the endorsement fr* (j S g D , îqnov”
Montreal (not previously); Pretoria, from worrie| tackcd witttiTwer. 'felt great yhy- “drawn Oct, 1904 payment Vanwart IW « f “I don't remember any this year.”
^Barbados, Nov 22-Art stmr Tanagra, Ke- Heal teigne, experienced fears and felt Bros, .account thede^^ PI ! A DÎ3! A MC” “Will the check book'have anything in
hoe. from Montevideo for Boston and New alway.i ind^ger ok something unknown. Harding & Lo. was shown thewituess till AKlJ ! All J the stub of it to tell who "cash" is?”
York. . _ All tlie 1 grew 1*H*imeiy%nd weaker, but lie said he knew nothing about t. \M%Jl liml/ Il B! laJ ni i marked with his initials.”
(Nor)kSHoeLhad Nf?om HMifax (and" steamed tVlt su that end must There were other check* of a similar pubHc notice ie hereby given that at the -jlow many checks in 1907?”
same day°for Jamaica, etc, -e near '^^ooney said he must consult hie ‘1 don’t know. I left it to the book-

.Kcmiil a II\1/ JlisOl pynmciy. nun m> .«none, * . tion al'The "Royal Guardians," a fraternal ; keeper I» prepare a statement
doctor suggest* 1 qFiuzoji# -it was a books and see tile enxne.. benefit association Incarporated under the \Kked if he could show the stubs of the

j fortunate vliqiv )u-éx^Êr 1 improved at Mr. Watson replied that there appeared lay^ o{ tbQ provinca^TQuebec, Pur"! ho said lie could not do so
Boothbay Harbor. Nov 24-Art, schr Roger ' o„cc.!S^m/l weight enjoyed ,„y meals,,» a mystery somewhere. He did not £ol^promoUng^we.Iary^ and fra-| would W about a doze„ checks in

Drury, New York. . h gut a «rtter color, toigot mvBJl#^Trr.'x undei stand it- ^ those depen upon thqjpT aidingThcml
Salera, Mass, Nov -4—Sld, echr King Jovian, ^vilt>e XIîe way Fei rozime^iW'fïï me up Mr. Mooney s further examination was during Klek^fes or other disability, earing

^Providence. Nov 24-Sld, schr Earl of Aber-'ls eurprismg it man of me deferred awaiting the production of his ^ryln£^imdead an^#o j
deen, Harvey. I uim now I loo^gBl^Tlor twenty years to cash book. K1ÏS ram tôToh beneflcIalTWé^itrt1

Boston, Nov -4—Sld, stmr Boston, r | come. n-p-nrcrA Mo AvitV member may according to the rules of the,
m£uta , , a az-Anrhm-ed off schr XT WAGHORNK, (Merchant), neons moayny. association have designated while living, and
H?roldyB CoSséns St-jVhn ?ohr Philadelphia. Wilmington. George McAvity was called. In reply._generaUy ^S^a^^^fraieroal.^rlta^le,,

Vineyard Haven, Nov 24—Ard and sld, Ferrozonè M a nourishing Ionic that lo Mr. \\ aston, lie said he was a
schrs Ronald. Ingram Docka for New lork; sh.,..lgt|„.lis fattens, builds up. restores her of the firm of T. McAvity & Sons,
ACl'rer IslattdNov 24—Bound" routh, stmr weak sickly people to health. If you feel Ltd. The firm had been in business since
Nanna (Nor),' Hillsboro for Newark. poorly, let Ferrozone help you get weli. 1835. He had been -In the business 36

Portland. Nov 24—Ard, schr Georgia Pearl, 50(, fjOX 0[. q hoxce. for $2.50, at al or 38 years. They did an extensive bpsi-
No” lîLcid. stmrs Lusitania, dealers. _ . . . as hardware merchants, brass found-

Spoken, ‘And what did you say?”
Halifax, Nov. 25-Ard,

Importer, from 
Manchester via St John; 
from St John's, Nfld.

—stmr Briardene, for Sherbrooke (N S). Death of Master Norman Lee. 
to complete loading for United Kingdom; ...
schr Emma E Whidden, for St John’s. Nfld.. The sympathy of many citizens will go 

Windsor. Nov 23—Ard schr L A Plummer, out to Chas. H. Lee, manager of the 
Foster, New Bedford; 23rd, schr Rescue, y , ^ , branch of the Bank of New 

your landlord Halley. Wolf ville; barge Bristol, Alward, ^ ,, ,
. _ 14 , .. , .... fhpvprip Brunswick, on the death ot his eldest

agArtist—"Yes Lu he" raized* ‘ my rent”— CM—Schr Lizzie H Partrick, tor New York; Eon, Percy Norman Lee. who died of 
Harper's Weekly. ' barge Wildwooâ.^ for New York typhoid fever and complications Thursday
w"a7hou?gthde ime a«r3'wearedla?kinga'ab^nt maren Conham, "oalras.on fot Korsoer, in ™ the 17th year of his age The young 
tiiefr future dreams ' for coal. . man was much liked by all his friends

"When I grow up," said Mary, “I’m go- Sydney Light, Nov 23—Signalled inward antj companions, was a favorite at Rot be
ing (o be a school teacher." sl™r” Fel.'x ft. i r.av school where he had been attending,
chiMren"I'™aiI0StIl!a0be * m°'her W"h f°Ur Nov 21-ArtgNov 17. br.gt Leo and will be much missed by the scholars

•‘Well,’ when they come to my school I'm Simmons, from Turks Island. n ! there. He was a member of G. Company
going to whip them, whip them, whip them!" , Halifr-x, N S ‘Nov, -05;Artllh'n'.mMin?.,C <nr the 62nd Fusiliers, and went with the Lr.-We"^: '"Whlfhkve3 'mh; rabTe,.^; priant frU°l? ’j^bJK regiment to the tercentenary, in Quebec,

children ever done to you'’” Delineator lind. from St John. in July. He was much interested inchildren ever done to yon. Delineator. 81d-Stmrs Manchester Importer, for- St the- wark o£ thc Mission church, rara-
tOT 81 J°hn; A" W row, being one of the acolytes and a

------------ , ; member of the Guild of St. Laurence,
, and his reverent manner in taking his 
part in the services will long be reniera- 

Hunter, another man charged with London. Nov 24—Ard, stmr Tabasco, St bered by that coneregation.
forging the Snider cheque, was examined j0J5n and Halifax. .foi. ! 1 m9r 1

■t Sydney on Monday afternoon. leti^fromBtidgew^erforHavlne. ’ i «<» Vooke. formerly manager ol the
Glasgow, Nov 21-Sld, stmr Kastalia, St C. P. B. telegraph office at Sydney, has

been transferred to Boston.

tpr and rid for Schr F W Pickles (Br), reported bound for 
schr J B Martin, Port Arthur, Nov 24, off Mobile Bar.Mauchest

CldONE WAY TO FIGURE.

Artist—“I got more than I expected for 
that landscape.”

Friend—"Why, I thought

r The November session of the supreme 
court opened at Summerside oil Tuesday 
with no criminal business. I Fritish Ports.

Two schooners are loading at Summer- John. ~ „r
. , , e i-fol,fav on i pn Prcetou. Nov 3—-Ard. stmr Wladlmif Saw-çide with potatoes foi Halitax and Bus- jn from Cape Tormentine (N B) via Sydney

ton. Two eighty-ycar-old residents of Syd-
(<Troon. Nov 21—Sld, r-tmr Fridtjof Nansen, ne y will meet in a half-mile road race 

Westmorland County will vote on the ! (NB°ar1!ia^ldel(-0'Or ,1^ winnifred soon'
repeal of the Scott Act on December L. Ernst, for St Martins; Drusie, Iniies, for

Nineteen prisoners are in the county 
jail at Dorchester.

BIRTHS

DEATHS
Percy Norman, eldest 

son of Charles H. and Fannie M. Lee, aged 
16 years, eight months.

ALLISON—In this city, on Nov. 26th.Lucius 
Cary Allison, M. B. C. M.,son of the late Ed
ward Allison, in the«65th year of bis age.

LEE—On Nov. 2Gth,

Foreign Ports.

Strout’ST^y
Is the Title of à Circular. Just Out
illustrated and describing an amazing assortment refit paying 

rips included, throafc on the jrtfrket at startling sac- 
4of the farms described are in

Guide”66 arm
ers*

copy mailed free, 
properties wiih stock, tools and c 

fttoees to insure immediate settlcmënt of estates 
| the valleys of the Penobscot. Keyebec and Aqfftcscolgni.

Plenty of Ufaie to mo

other
Montreal, 27th October, 1908.

T. P. BUTLER, 
Attorney for applicant». I

SujMim SacreLae*- - J

fore winter.
A. T. PATTÈRSONI, UT CO.. Kent’s Hill, Moine-E.
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Chewing Tobacco
Û^riie*big black plug.
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GIVE THE CHILDREN 
PLENTY Of FRUIT

coal had been delivered than was where it was said oil had been sold. I
inquired into the matter but could find 
no evidence of such conditions. The name 
of the keeper was Mr. Upham, of Bridge’s

OBITUARYMr. Watson—“I suppose you did little 
things for him in his house for favors?”

Mr. Allan—“If you put it that way.”
Mr. Watson—“Well, how would you put

Mr. Allan—"Perhaps that’s the right 
way to put it.”

Mr. Watson—“Do you know whether 
Mr. Harding was using the department’s 
stores for his own purposes ?”

Mr. Allan—“No.”
Mr. Watson—“Thomas Allan te your 

brother. I believe. Do you know whether 
he made repairs to Mr. Harding's yacht 
at the government’s expense?”

Mr. Allan—“I could not say.”
Mr. Watson—“What is the yacht 

worth?”
Mr. Allan—“About $1,500.”
Mr. Watson—“1 was informed that in

cluding fittings it cost over $10,000?”
Mr. Allan—“I do not know that.”
Mr. Watson—“Do you know whether 

the goods supplied to the lighthouses were 
excessive?”

Mr. Allan—“The supplies would go 
through Mr. Harding and I know noth
ing about them.”
Michael Donovan.

Mr. Harding's check books were there 
and that no other account was kept.

Charlea Bradley.
Charles Bradley, who repaired boilers 

for the department, was called, and to 
Mr. Watson said the last work he did 
was eighteen months ago. He had made 
repairs to the Curlew and Lansdowne. 
The orders came from Mr. Harding who 
paid him without any trouble. He had 
never told anyone to the contrary.

Mr. Watson then produced a letter pur
porting to be signed by John N. Smith, 
and to the effect that Bradley had told 
responsible parties that Mr. Harding had 
held $30 of his money back an4 that he 
had to see Richard O’Brien who control
led the patronage before he could get the

more 
necessary.

Mrs. Elizabeth Crossley.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Crossley, 

a resident of St. John for the past seven
teen years, took place Tuesday. She 
the widow of Gibson C'rossléy, of Roch
dale. Lancashire. Mrs. Crossley was sev
enty-seven years old and is survived by 
two sons, Gibson Crossley, of this city, 
and James H., in Massachusetts, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Esau Waring and Mrs. 
Thomas Christian.She had a large circle 
of friends who learned with regret of her 
death.

J. A. McAvity Recalled.
John A. McAvity, recalled, submitted Point, 

the names of five officials with whom the Mr. AYateon Did you report this affair 
firm of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., had to Mr. Harding?” 
accounts. Capt. Biesett, he said, squar- Mf. Kelly—“I think 1 did.
red his account in October. He was sup- Mr. AA atson What did Mr. Harding
plied at wholesale prices. There was a say?”
balance of $21.20 against John Kelly Mr. Kelly-^“Well. Mr. Harding isn t
which had been owing since March 1907. much of a man to talk.
Two bills had been rendered for it. Mrs. Mr. Watson—“Not much like you, is 
Susan Kelly, his wife, owed a balance of he? ’
$83 since May 1907. She owned property Mr. Kelly—“No. I’m good on explana-

aecount. tiens.”

it?”
was

It Helps to Keep Them Well.

In a growing, active child the cells of 
which the body is composed are being 
worn out —and replaced—very rapidly. 
This dead tissue must be gotten rid of 
soitfehow, and the danger is that the elim
inating organs—the Bowels. Kidneys and 
Skin—may not do their work well enough. 

Cornelius Gee, a well known farmer, Then the blood becomes poisoned and the
died at his home near Bath on Monday, child does not thrive,
aged fifty-five years. He had been ill for 
about four weeks. His death recalls the feet on

Mr. Kellv—“They don't unless they use tragedy that occurred in his neighbor- Apple j/ief increases the uçtion of the
the cotton supplied for cleaning the hood four years ago, when his daughter kidneys/other toft juieg* stimulate the

Millie was shot and killed by his nephew, liver tp secrete liyre bijr, and bile pio- 
George Gee, for which crime the latter (luce*/easy and regular /hovements of the
was afterwards hanged at Woodstock, lxyhéls; others sty up/the glaihds of the
The deceased is survived by two daugh- swh to throw off mofe waste matter, 
ters and two sons. The difficulty Jis tKat to get these ef

fects a great d#l of fruit-frmist be eatei 
and the cxcessjjmf putp-jfhd woody matt 
may upset tlidfdigestion. The better 

#e children “Fruita-ff 
are tablets made of

of her own and had a separate 
Mr. Morris owed $9.94. which was paid Mr. Watson—“What would the keepers 

Nov. 2. Capt. Robinson owed $6.78, be likely to sell?” 
which had been paid. Wholesale prices The witness thought chiefly, oil.
were given because they were in the de- Mr. Watson—I understand that some
part ment. of the keepers get enough dry goods out

Mr. Watson—“Did you ever enter a of the department to clothe their chil- 
credit without getting the money?” dren?”

Mr. McAvity—“Only in Mr. Harding’s 
case, not in others.”

Examined by Mr. Teed, Mr: McAvity lamps. ’ 
said the account with Mr. Harding, which Asked if he knew Capt. Smith, Mr. 
had been referred to in his former evid- Morris and other officials, the witness said 

had been standing for three years, he knew them all.

Cornelius Gee.on

money.
Mr. Bradley replied that the statement 

was a direct lie.
Mr. Watson—“Did you ever see Mr. 

O’Brien?”
Mt\ Bradley—“Not about $30. ’
Mr. Watson—“Oh, you saw him about 

something else. What was it ’
Mr. Bradley—“It was about some out

side plating which I had done and which 
Mr. Harding said was between me and 
Mr. McConkey. He said he could not pay 
the amount until Mr. McConkey had certi
fied to the account. That was in June or 
July, 1907.”

Mr. Watson—“How much did Mr. 
McConkey get?”

Mr. Bradley—“He didn't get anything 
thàt I know of.”

Mr. Watson—“Wasn't the account con- 
than $30 in the first in-

encli an invigorating ef- 
iese organs as ripe fruit 'juices.

Nothing has

cnce.
Bills had been rendered five times. When Asked if he had ever received any pres- 
checks had been exchanged it was only ents from merchants dealing with the de
temporary accommodation, and except on partaient lie answered “Never.” 
one occasion had not amounted to more Mr. Watson—“Were you never tempt- 
than one check at a time. It was the ed? ’
custom of the firm to put a date stamp Mr. Kelly—“I wouldn't say I hadn’t 
on all documents. No commission had been tempted. Offers were made some- 
ever been paid. Wholesale prices had times.” e
been charged. Mf. Watson—“Any exchange of checks ?”

The court then adjourned until 8 p.m. Mr. Kelly—“No, unfortunately, or
rather fortunately, I should say.”

Mr. Watson—“You have heard of others 
The evening session opened at 8.10 in the service receiving gifts, haven’t 

o’clock in the large court room, with a you?” 
very large number of spectators present, j Mr. Kelly—“No sir.”
The first witness was John Kelly. j Mr. Kelly then told of having had a

Mr. Watson, addressing the court, said ceiling put in his house hv Mr. Mooney 
Mr. Kelly was on the list of officials here about four years ago.Hc had never paid 
as inspector of lighthouses. Evidence had for it. He also had $40 from Mr. Mooney 
been given that reflected on his character as a loan which he had never paid. He 
and he thought it well to call Mr. Kelly had given Mr. • Mooney a moosehead that 
and give him an opportunity to explain cost mm about $30. Mr. Mooney had 
these matters. As he understood Mr. never billed him for his account and had 
Kelly was not represented by counsel, his told him he could pay the $40 any time, 
evidence would be taken subject to objec- He explained the circumstances of the 
lions in the code that would operate for loan, saying lie ha<^ some family trouble 
him. at t'he time and the matter had n*> connec-

His lordship assented. tion with Mr. Mooney's account with the
Mr. Kelly was then sworn. He said he department, 

had been in the department since 1895 as Counsel said Mr. Ivellv could now make 
inspector of lights. His salary was $1,400 any explanation he desired and the wit- 
a year and his office was in the same neS8 went on to say that he had never 
building as the agent, just across the hall, certified to a document while he had been 
It was through him that requisitions for in the department that the government 

were made. did not get full value. He believed he 
had given good, honest sendee. He 
thought further that any merchants in 
St. John who had furnished goods to the 
department had charged fair prices. He 
also said that he did not know of any of 
Mr Harding’s transactions that were not 
just and proper. He had been in the of
fice with him and never saw any evidences 
of wrongdoing. So far as Mr. Harding’s 
financial affairs were concerned he could 
not speak, as he had no knowledge of 
them. They were private matters of Mr. 
Harding's.

Michael Donovan, who was called, said 
he was in the meat business and sold to 
the marine and fisheries department. His 
account amounted to $2,600 in three years. 
He was not the only one on the list. 
Timothy Donovan did a larger meat busi
ness but supplied meat to the extent of 
only $500. Orders came to his shop and 
the meat was sent to the ships. He had 
one written contract in 1906 for eighteen 
months. At other times the price was 
marked on the paper. He sold at whole
sale prices. He had no personal account 
with Mr. Harding and had never been 
asked to exchange 

Mr. Watson—“Then how did you do 
it?”

Mrs. John Hamilton.
ves,” 

éntrated
Mrs. John Hamilton, of Florenceville, is to give 

died at the home of her sifter, Mrs. which 
Edwin Phillips, on Monday, after an ill- fruit juices pith va Inabilities added, 
ness of two months. She is survived by “Fruit-a-tjves” has Jjjreoinbincd effer 
three sons—John, who is in the west ; Dr. ' of the different j dices, helping
D. W. Hamilton, of the Normal school ; the eliminating organs to wbrk properl 
Samuel D., who is in business in lloulton curing Constipation, toning up the systen 
(Me.) ; and two daughters—Mrs. Caspar and keeping the children plump and ros\ 
Caldwell and Mrs. S. M. Carle, of Flor- ’ 25c. for a trial box. 50c. for regular s' 
enceville. The funeral will take place —(i boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives I 
from her late residence, Florenceville, on ed, Ottawa.
Wednesday.

eiderably more 
stance?”

Mr. Bradley—“Y’es, it was over $100. 
That was for; extras.”

Mr. Wateon—“Did you have to make a 
row to get the money?”

Mr. Bindley—“No, not much. I did not 
get anything that was not coming to 
me.”

Mr. Watson—“Who among the officials 
eeents?”

I never got enough to

John Kelly at Evening Session.

checks.

DR. L. C. ALLISON DEADClarence Spike.
Halifax, Not. 24.—(Special)—A tele

gram has been received by Mrs. A. C. 
Hawkins, announcing the sudden death 
&t Tacoma (Wash.), of her brother, 
Clarence Spike, from bronchial pneu
monia. Mr. Spike was the eldest son of 
the late James Spike and was well known 
in Halifax, where he formerly resided. 
For the past few years he has been en
gaged in business in Tacoma.

Mr. Donovan—"I don’t understand.”
Mr. Watson—“Did you furnish him with 

anything?”
Mr. Donovan—“Nothing except in the 

business.”
Mr. Wateon—“Leave out the business."
Mr. Donovan—“I sent him a turkey on 

Christmas eve; nothing else.”
Mr. Watson—“What other officials did 

you see?”
Mr. Donovan—“Delay, the steward, and 

the cook. Sullivan, I think his name was.”
Mr. Watson—“How much did Delay- 

get?”
Mr. Donovan—"A dollar once in a

liked to receive 
Mr. Bradley 

give any presents.”
Examined by Mr. Teed, Mr. Bradley- 

said Mr. Harding paid the whole of his 
first account except $30, and that was 
paid when Mr. McConkey certified to his 
time. '

pr
St. John Physician Had Interesting 

and Honorable Career.
Dr. Lucius C. Allison died here Fri

day. He was a son of the late Edward 
Allison, and was born here in 1845. He 
studied in the St. John Grammar School, 
Sackville Academy and the U. N. B., 

rrit. ,, j , , • i #. where he held the classical scholarshipThomas Abbott, aged about sixty-five graduated B. A. in 1863,
years died at h,s home, Upper Kent. h Uougfa8 goM medal. That

y- he went J the Wurgh Univero

and was well known having carried »n a;^ he®took®the nmdal and first 'class
Cot and" thertoUpper'Kenri certificate in chemistry, and wasin «5 
He is survived by a wife, who was for- • dresser in the surgical wards of Effin-
merly a Miss Grey, of Long Settlement. London and Paris and

in 1868 graduated at Edinburgh, M. B. 
Mrs. Judson Manzer. s. C. M.

Andover, X. B„ Nov. 23,-The death In 1868 Dr Allison began the pract.ee 
of Mrs. Judson Manzer took place at. medicine here, and m ‘ ’ , g,
her home here last evening at 11 p. m. «niallpox epidemic, was m 8 
A few days ago she had a relapse from measures for its suppiessi 
tvnhoid and for several da vs she -was in Shore, and the serv ices reudei
a most critical condition but hopes were ; =d were of great value In 1872 he was 
still entertained of her recovery, and her ! appointed on the visiting staff ot the 
death comes as a great shock to the j General ublic Hospi a an
community. She was a most amiable eighteen > ears-
woman, very popular in the community, I Between 18,- and le , 1 F
and had a large circle of friends. In ! nership with the late Dr. James 1.
social and church circles she will be very Sleeves. Dr. Alison f ,,
much missed. She was a Miss Barton, the Pharmaceurical ?, , ,
and for years was connected with the foundation in 1884 until 1906 After about
teaching staff of St. John. A sister, thirty years of active practice. Dr All.-
teacher at Moncton, and another resid- son, m consequence -
ing in St. John, were with her at the heart gradually withdrew from proie 
time of her death. Much sympathy is eiona work. He was a «' t sh Lmp- 
felt in the community for Mr. manzer Loyalist. He wrote a great deal on ma

- » *-> —■ s-jsr sya. ■«”»-
able in his dealings with his fellow iner 
In 1874 Dr. Allison married Georgian' 
daughter of the late James J. Kaye,
(J. His widow and one son, Jaipes 
Allison, survive him.

Prank W atson.
Thomas Abbott.Frank Watson, for J. & F. Watson, 

grocers, was the next witness and pro
duced the books. Replying to Mr. Perron 
lie said Mr. Harding always paid his ac
counts and received no discount. The re
quisitions w'ere signed by Mr. Harding 
and the steward had the goods. He had 
never exchanged checks with Mr. Hard
ing. Some of the checks he received 
maL* payable to “Cash.” He thought he 
tiad atiked for them to be made out that 

so that he could get the money

while.”
Mr. Watson—“And the cook?” supplies for the lighthouses
Mr. Donovan—“Twenty-five or fifty Mr. Watson said this was a responsible

cents. They helped to carry the goods position, as it required a man to be ac- 
down. Delay intimated that he had to curate, correct and straightforward, 
pay car fare and traveling expenses.” Mr. Kelly—“Yes, and conscientious.”

Mr. Watson—“Didn’t you know he was Mr. Watson—“I assume the agent here, 
paid by the department?” for the most part, acts upon your recom-

Mr. Donovan—“That was not in consid- mandations?” 
eration of business.” “Y'es.”' 1

Continuing, Mr. Donovan said neither “Have you known of any case where
the engineer nor Mr. Smith received any- your recommendation was not approved by 
thing. He was paid his money by check; Mr. Harding?” 
he thought from Ottawa. His dealings “I can’t remember any.”
had been honest, manly and fair. The witness said he was the only man

In reply to Mr. Teed, Mr. Donovan said in the department thoroughly familiar with 
prices had risen since his contract. He the affairs of the lighthouses. Expendi- 
charged fair prices. tures for his department last year would

This concluded Mr. Donovan's evidence, be $15,000 to $20,000. This did not include
construction. With the construction it 
would amount to about $22,000.

Mr. Watson—“I don’t know whether Mr. Watson—“When did the city of St.
Mr. Teed intends to put his client, Mr. John give up the maintenance of light-
Harding, in the box. 1 am informed that houses ?” ' *
he is ill. That is the reason I will not Mr. Kelly—“The city of St. John ne\ er 
press for it but if he intends to put him maintained any lighthouses.
in 1 should like him to do it now.” Mr. Watson-“A member of the city John Allan# acting storekeeper in the

Mr. Teed—“I confess I hesitate to do council told me to the contrary. 1 hope marjne an(j fisheries department, was
so on account of his condition and will he is here. I understood it was on the p[e 8aid he was employed by the
not do so unless compelled. 1 should like recommendation of Mr. Harding^hat the day jhe storehouses were in the customs 
to have an opportunity of seeing his medi- - government took over the work. house. He did not know of Mr. Harding
cal man.” ' j Mr. Kelly went on to exp am low e lJ5jng the stores for his own purposes. Mr.

Mr. Watson—“Could you do that now ? j city had at one time maintained some Harding kept some trunks and barrels 
We must get through with it this even- buoys but not lighthouses. there. He did not know what was in
ing. There are only a few others to call. Mr. Watson—“Did you recommend that t^em xhe space they occupied was not
Mr. Harding’s brother waited on me last the department take them o\er. needed for department stores, lie had
evening and told me that he was ill. It Mr. Kelly “I think it was Mr. Harding 0pera^ed Mr. Harding’s launch for him on 
is a situation which carries much respon- that made the recommendation. 1 ap- severaj occasions when business trips were 
sibility.” proved of it. made to Partridge Island. He received de-

Judge Cassels, addressing Mr. Teed—“It Mr. IV atson “Do you make the re- jjvery 0f goods at the storehouse and had
is a privilege your client has if he can commendations for expenditure for light- never i^en offered or had received any 
avail himself of it.” | houses ?” presents.

Mr. Teed—“Owing to his physical and Mr. Kelly—“I do.’’
mental condition I would not take the re- Mr. Watson—“Do you make the
sponsibility.” prices?”^ -, J. M. Driscoll was next called. He said

Counsel had a short conference and Mr. Mr. Kelly—“No. he had sold some lumber to the depart-
Tecd subsequently held a brief consulta- The witness went on to tell of the | ment. He had never exchanged checks or
tion with his client, Mr. Harding, who kind of supplies furnished. They were asked for any favors from Mr. Harding,
had been sitting throughout the inquiry utensils for cleaning purposes mostly. 0n one occasion he had protested to Mr.
at the reporters’ table. Groceries were furnished sometimes when Harding because liis1 offer for lumber

Addressing the court, Mr. Teed then there was construction work. Mr. Legere, not accepted, as it was the lowest bid. A 
said that in view of his client’s condition resident engineer at Halifax, sometimes ( fijgjier bid w'as accepted, and this he did
he would not take the responsibility of visited here, but for the most part the not consider right. He had received no
calling him. witness supervised the work. | orders since then. He thought perhaps

George Fleming, of the firm of James . Mr. Watson—“How much would be ; be ‘‘wasn’t in the swim.”
Fleming,, the Phoenix Foundry and Loco- supplied by St. John firms?’’ Mr. Watson—“There is a Ewim here, is
motive Works, was called. The firm’s Mr. Kelly—“About half.” He said some there?” ^
business, he said, was that of engineers goods were tendered for, arrangements Mr. Driscoll—“I guess so.”
and makers of machines and boilers. Busi- j being made at Ottawra. Mr. Watson—“You are on the patronage
ness with the department amounted to Mr. Watson—“The merchants here say aren’t you ?” 
about $13,000 in the last few yea is, of they haven’t had a chance to tender for 
which $11,000 went in a contract for new three years. Do you agree with that?” 
boilers and tanks for the Lansdowme in j Mr. Kelly—“I do not. Tenders arc call

ed for every year.”
Mr. Fleming produced written contracts ! Mr. Watson—“Now, how are the or- 

wliich led Mr. Watson to remark that ! Hers given?”
they were the first the commission had Mr. Kelly—“I make the requisition on 
seen since they had been in Ft. John. Mr. Harding, and the orders are taken to 

Continuing, Mr. Fleming said he paid no tjie fiea]ers by myself or in most cases 
commission. Mr. Harding had nothing to by Mr. Allan, the messenger.” 
do with the work. The plans were pre- Mr. Watson—“It sometimes occurs that 
pared by the late Douglas Stevens, of Mali- j<)Ubie the quantity is supplied?’’ 
fax. Mr. Clark was the engineer on the ^jr Kelly—“Not in my case.” 
boat. He never asked Mr. Clark for any- ^[v‘ Watson—“Well, in whose case 
thing nor gave him anything, lie had j then' Why not yours?”
never given any official, high or low, the j Kelly—“Because ---- .”
present of a dollar. There had not been Watson—“Never mind the ‘be-
eyen a token of remembrance. The firm had cauFe • You're as bad as a woman. 1 
given absolutely nothing. have heard that sometimes the keepers

Judge Cassels Did you lend any are 6Upp]ied with goods for their own are 
money or give accommodation ?” use.”

Mr. Fleming—“No.” Mr. Kelly—“It has never been done as
Mr. Watson—“You are to be commend- far as j know. jf i knew of any such 

ed,and you’re entitled to take your books.” case j would report it to the depart- 
There was some applause in court, ment ” 

which was immediately suppressed. The witness said there was one occasion
when an extra supply of coal was fur
nished the keeper of Gannet Rock light
house. It was not through any fault of 
his. No complaints had ever been made 
about too many buoys being placed. The 
cost of lighthouses was about $1.700, and 
maintenance cost about $500. 
no “friends” in the lighthouses. He treat- j 
ed all alike. He had nothing to do with j 
repairs to steamers or with the launch.
He believed the latter cost about. $1,500 

He did not

were

way
while in town. He had not made Mr. 
Harding any gifts except a couple of fowl 
at Christmas. It was not done to make 
things easier in passing his accounts. His 
prices were generally retail but sometimes 
lower. The stewards had never received 
anything. Everything was as straight as 
a string.

Mr. Perron—Don't protest too muuh as 
we may begin to doubt it.”

I

B. R. Macaulay.
B. R. Macaulay was recalled and ques

tioned as to the special account with Mr. 
Harding. In reply to Mr. Perron, he said 
the amount was a gift to Mr. Harding.

Mr. Perron then remarked that the en
try of a credit was false and fictitious and 
said that would do.
John Allan.

Do Not Gall Mr. Harding.John Keefe.
John Keefe, manager of the James 

Robertson Company, was called. He said 
he was executor of the estate of J. J. 
Barry, who died in October, 1907. He 
knew Mr. Barry was selling to the de
partment. He could not find any account 
with Mr. Harding in the books. There 
were no checks drawn by Mr. Harding 
payable to “cash” and endorsed by Mr. 
Barry. His own firm did business with 
the department. It was not a large busi
ness. It was done at wholesale prices. 
There would be a difference of about 20 
per cent between wholesale and retail. 
The business amounted to about $1,500 in 
the last few years. He did not know why 
it was not large, but he had tried to rind 
out. He was the manager of the business 
and had no authority to exchange checks 
with Mr. Harding. N-one had !>een ex
changed. The business done was by ten
der. There had been no transactions 
with any of the officials.

Mrs. John Davidson.
The death of Mrs. John Davidson oc

curred at her late home, 45 Erin street, 
Tuesday. Mrs. Davidson, who was for
merly of Willow &rove, was thirty-nine 
years of age, and is survived by her hus
band and seven children. Three of the 
sons are Ernest, Fred and John, 
funeral wil take place today at Upper 
Loch Lomond.

ANOTHER PARIS SENSATION
The

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
after when he read an account of the 
tragedy in a newspaper, he appeared to 
be greatly excited and swore that lie would 
have vengeance on the assassins.

Madame Steinheil seemed to realize to
day that the net in which she has en
tangled herself in her efforts to divert 
suspicion elsewhere was fast closing in 
about her and after she had been examin
ed by M. llamard. the chief of detectives 
announced that she had been caught in

J. M. Driscoll.
Bliss Chapman.

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 25.—The sudden 
death of Bliss Chapman occurred at 10 
o’clock on Victoria street, this morning. 
Deceased was a son of Rufus Chapman, 
and was unmarried. He is survived by 
his brother, Smith Chapman, and two sis
ters, Mrs. John Ford, of Sackville; Mrs. 
Alex. Giving, of Moncton. He was taken 
ill with pneumonia last Thursday. He was 
49 years old. The funeral will be held 
from his home Saturday afternoon.

J. A. Estey.
J. A. Estey, constituting the firm of 

Estey & Co., was the next witness. He 
said he did business in iron and steel and 
rubber. He had no account with Mr. 
Harding. He had done business with the 
department, always by tender. He had 
supplied chain. He had no names of any 
employes on bis books. Mr. Harding 
had never been to him to exchange 
checks and he had never exchanged any.

Mr. Watson—“You missed a chance hut 
perhaps your morals were against it?

was

her own trap.
Madame Steinheil repeated her stat

ement to the newspaper men to M. Ham- 
ard this morning. She was hysterical and 
sobbed out her story between wails cf 
anguish. In many respects her statements 

conflicting. She said Wolff commit-
Mrs. Priscilla Oorrlnsr.

Mr. Estey—“l7es.” were
ted the murder from the motive of rob- 
berv, but that lie spared her on account 

Wednesday night, aged fifty-five years. Gf jier daughter. She said she had kept 
She had been undergoing treatment and silent up'to the present time because of 
arrived in the city about a week ago. The Wolff's threats to charge her with having 
body will be taken to Dyer's Station on incited him to the murders if she de

nounced him. She declared emphatically 
and repeatedly that Wolff was nothing to 
her.and that she was not in any way a 

; party to the crime. She did say, however, 
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 26—(Special)— that she had hated her husband and t-liat 

Mrs. B. J. Lawson received a telegram ; g.fie had a lover in whose eyes she wanted 
this morning announcing the death at to justify herself. “I hoped to justify 
Wolf ville of her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth myself before a man whose love I have 
Jones. Deceased was the relict of the, now forever,” she cried. This man is 
late Joseph Jones, formerly of Freder- saifi to be a French nobleman and in his- 
icton, N. B. She leaves six children, Mrs. ! identity is believed to lie the key to this 
B. J. Lawson, of Amherst; Captain Jo- : romantic mystery.
seph, of New York, John, of Chicago, There was a scries of dramatic con- 
Clifford. of Stanley, and Horace of Cal- ' frontatiorw at the palace of justice-
gai*y. She was daughter of^ the late ( throughout the morning and the excite-
Jolin Wisley, of Fredericton, N. B., and ment, in arid about the building was in- 
was very highly respected in Wolf ville, tfc.US0- The parties to these interviews
where she had resided for many years.. were Madame Steinheil and her daughter
Mrs. Lawson leaves for Wolf ville this ; Marthe, Alexandre Wolff and his mother, 
evening. ; and the. man Oouillaud. In the interim *

• each was subjected separately to a close 
I examinat ion by M. Hama i d and M. Ley- 
I doit.

The death of Mrs. Priscilla Corring took 
place in the General Public HospitalO. B. Allan. Mr. Watson—“But not among those on 

top?”
Mr. Driscoll—“That’s it, I guess.”
Mr. Watson—“Perhaps your tender was 

too low?”
Mr. Driscoll—“That might be.”
Witness also told of having an order 

ready at a vessel and of having called up 
Mr. Harding, who told him lie had for
gotten about him and he would have to 
wait until some other time. He had trans
it rred the lumber to another dealer who 
supplied it to the department. He did 
not know what price was charged.

The inquiry then adjourned until 10 
o’clock ^his morning. It will likely be 
concluded at this session.

Vancouver, Nov. 26—(Special)—Petitions 
circulating among Liberals here, at 

New Westminster and Victoria, asking 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to extend th 
of the inquiry to be made into the af
fairs of the marine department in this 
province to include the departments of in
terior and public works.

C. B. Allan was called. Replying to 
Mr. Watson, he said he dealt in general 
hardware and stoves and did plumbing 
work. He had supplied the department 
with oil tanks, cans and lamps. His ac
count amounted to between $4,000 and 
$5,000 in the last three years. He sold at 
both wholesale and retail through tr. 
Harding. He had supplied stoves to the 
lighthouses.

Mr. Watson—“Whom did you deal with 
in connection with the lighthouses?”

Mr. Allan—“Mr. Kelly. I’ve had him 
on my books but not within the last four 
or five years.”

Mr. Allan's books were examined and 
he was asked with reference to an item 
of $73.65 in May, 1903, on which there was 
a balance of $13.76. He said the balance 
was a dispute with regard to some re
pairs to a range. The range had turned 
cut badly and he - had not charged Mr. 
Kelly for it.

Mr. Watson—“Yrou seem to have sold 
him a

1904.

the N. B. Southern today.

Mrs. Elizabo/b Jones.

e scope

pretty bad range?”
Mr. Allan —“I didn’t make it. It was 

made in Ontario.” (Much laughter, in 
which the counsel joined.)

Mr. Watson—“Did you have accounts 
with anyone else?”

Mr. Allan—“1 had an account with Mr.

Henry Ellyard. Stillman D-wney.LIBERALS HOPE TO 
HAVE FOUR MAJORITY 

IN P. E. I. ELECTION

Henry Hilyard was called. He was in 
the lumber business, he said, in part
nership with his brother, Thomas R. Hil
yard. The firm had sold a large quan
tity of lumber to the department by 
soliciting prices. Mr. McLaughlin had 
charge of the wrork and came with the 
orders from Mr. Harding. The business 
done amounted to about $8,000, a con
siderable part was for .use of repair < w]lcn first brought here, 
blocks. The profit^ would range from 10 ^ know fiow much it cost to fit it up.

1 ~ " Mr. Watson asked if the boat did not
very handsome brass fittings. The

Hopmve l Hill, Nov 25-Stillman Dow steinheil has been devoted to
ney an old aid veiy highly respected -e ,- beginning hut today
.dent of Curryyille, died very suddenly ; ^ in „ pitifll, condition of distress,
yesterday morning at the home of ; h ordnal at the place of justice
son Walter Downey. The deceased, A-ho ! completely prostrated and wailed

. had suffered several strokes of paralysis , _ , ‘ 1 .
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Nov. 25 (Spe durjng the last few years, was able to be j an nu Iu< ' " ^ 1 ( '

al)—Yesterday the special votes polled m around at the time of his death, wiiich j ' _
the provincial elections on the 18th were came as a shock to his friends. He leaves, Praises Rural Mail Delivery.
counted and assigned to the districts where ^ee ^ Clifford and Walter, of Curry-, Toronto, Nov. 26-(Special)-J. C Leth-

. . ville, and Harding ot Mountx die, and two bridge, president of the Dominion Grange,
they belonged. In the fourth district of daughters. Mrs. YVinford Nelson, and Mrs. j meeting here today, spoke in high terms

! Prince, Captain Bead had 21 and Delaney ] Thomas Dixon, both of Lower Cape. Levi ' Gf ,]le nlra] ,najl delivery, and urged its
majority of 9 by 1 Downey and Mrs. Elizabeth Beaumont, of j early

arth more than $200. ! specials. The latter, however, had a ma- Clun-yvUle, are brother and sister of the j ’ ——-----— ---------- --
\ i l ,i . names of some ' . . , ,, . , . deceased; another sister, Mrs. Lucj Bish- \\ . A. Nelson, principal ot DouglasJ. A. Likely. lighthouse keepers and would give them I ,onty of 1 m U,e regu ar xote’ g °P. resides in the States. He was abim ! avenue school, has bought the two double

J. A. Likely, coal and wood dealer, said I h* mentioned several keepers of lights him still two votes to the good. There is eighty years of age. The funeral tool: ! houses recently built by James McAuley
he sold coal to the extent of $8.000 to the 1 on t|le St. John river. He visited all the ! a doubt about the figures of the regular place today. in School street, Fairyille. Mr. McAuley
department in 1904. He tendered and lighthouses at least once a year. \ vote ,v-hich will not he settled till déclara- . , ' *'* "~T~ wellt to KrititI'i Columbia a year ago and
received the contract. He made no trails- | Mr. Watso,,-“\Vhcn did you hear of , , mh t Read exnects A survey ot the street lines between the was so much pleased with the climate that
actions with any employe of the depart- anv „f the keepers rolling brooms or oil?” It,on da> on capt. Keact expects provincial hospital corner and Tiltonecor-1 he will lake Ins family there next week .
ment. The coal was delivered to the , jIr- Kelly—‘T heard of only one case, then to tie Delaney or possibly beat lum „er, Lancaster Heights, just completed by to reside, 
lighthouses. He could not say whether I by a vote or two. Delaney maintains he G. Gray Murdoch tor the Lancaster liigh-

* way board, shows that property owners
between Earle’s corner and Maxwell’s cor- 

If Read is elected the parties will stand | llCV are encroaching on the highway from 
17 to 13 in favor of the Liberate, other- six inches to six feet. The strip will have- 
wise it will be 16 to 14. No other seats 

Any mail, or with some are affected by special votes. The rumor
spare tiufè e&Shliay orf.wfek, can make that John Richarcte is to retire in favor 
big mqfiey selfU our iaidv, acclfcmted <* *■ K I!l¥ in the second district of 
„1 t EL V,»,». t»1o. Fnnce ls authoritatively denied.Red Tag Brand cuaran^ied fr ^,1 lit moral, social and political reform
andvSleds. Cœhpçte stock—only*uccess ]eague that took an active part during the Thirtv Dfafflic Ffnm Dsrnr
ful va^ieties/-ccofcime:ided. N# experi fe«leral campaign where they had repre- llliny
-nee rèçm^red, wl teach you |ne^ busi- tentatives to speak at almost oven' meet- A physician in $ûjFago stones that thirty 
ness. Ilandsomel samples fSalary , jng |,egan prosecution yesterday against deaths share ros^J^d lrolSfi paring corns 
or commision pa« weekly. ^Zhis is the Sylvester Macdonald, a truckman, on a with aVazor. .Avoid iJhod poisoning by 
best season to st<*t. . \\ rit# charge of treating on elect ion day. There applying! Pul nam s CojdF Extrac tor. Pure-

CAPITAL IjURSERIlES v\ not a particle of evidence against ly xeget^Ic. Painleiii and sure is Rut-
Ajlacdonald who was dismissed. ; nam's. ^ J

'' /

He had
Harding.”

Mr. Watson—“How does that stand?” 
Mr. Allan—“According to the books,

$69.”
Mr. Watson—“How long has that been 

owing?”
Mr. Allan—“That much ? About to 25 per cent. There had been no ac- j

count with Mr. Harding and no gifts or ; have ici v llwl„ol/lllv ........ .
commissions to any of the officials. AN hen , witness said he would not consider so. j •*-**»»'-*=> *■'*■■*'vv**** 
the bills were rendered the firm expected thought the fittings would not be | 12, giving the former 
payment.

ten
years.”

Mr. Wateon—“You’ve been generous?”
Mr. Allan—“It’s a pretty small matter, 

about $5 a year.”
Mr. Watson—“You’ve been getting or

ders from Mr. Harding?”
Mr. Allan—“I’m always glad to get or

ders.”
Mr. AYatson—“And so you let 'the ac

count run along?”
Mr. Allan—“That's one way of putting 

it. A\re pay larger commtesions than that.
It seemed a small thing to me.”

Mr. Watson—“Do you have many other 
accounts runni

Mr. Allan—“We lose a good deal.”
Mr. \Vat«on—“1 should think you wolild, 

but I suppose you gain a good deal. Did 
you charge market prices?”

Mr. Allan—“YTos.”
Mr. A\:atson—“J)id you favor Mr. Hard

ing with regard to checks?”
Mr. Allan—“No.”
Mr. AA'atson—“Did Mr. Harding ask you 

to advance him money on a check?”
Mr. Allan—“In one case.”
Mr. AVatson—“How much did lie get?”
Mr. Allan—“lie did not- get anything.”
Air. A\ atrson “How much did he want?”
Mr. Allan—"Three hundred dollars. \ 

was not. in a position to do it, and he I greasy liniments, 
didn't get it.” relieves,—cures. Try

extension.

Daniel Logan, formerly editor of the 
New Glasgow Chronicle, has been elect
ed a supervisor at Honolulu, Hawaii.

will defeat Capt. Read by twenty votes.
?”

®¥e want Men
ng

Cares Lumbago, Lame Back.
i to be restored and the work of hhildiiig 
a sidewalk, which is much needed, will 
then be undertaken. It will also necessi
tate a number of street railway polls being 
moved back several l'eet.

ft is the very worst*.sort of pains that 
give Nerviline a chance to prove how 
many times ntronge^ it is than any or, 
dinary remedies. lumbago is dead 
for Nervilipo—breaks down the pain yfghi, 
away, fiootbes the -soreness rfiakes
you limber anrfc'spfiightjjr1 in no trytfe.

Now failure w i 11 < >üie i- Aemec 1 doesn’t
tell anything about ,4jie powf/ of “Nei - 
vilino"- but trial does: it /proves that 

pplicisum of Nerviline d^es more good 
in Lumbago. Neuralgia ;iVi Rbeiimatisin 
than a week's rubbing,- with ordinary 

Neryfiine penetrates,— 
25c. buttle.

* e 6 * U^11 •j'1nIarB^nen**-

Çurpi, Filledÿendoji*, Soreness

Does tootjSllster, removeyk 7 b*2 00 *
v "ân 1 (mfxnkindSl.O®

^BLAIr bo«le.) For S*ovltl*, Strains. Gouty 
or Rhenmafcfc DepositsT^aricose Veins, Varico- 
eel Hydrocele. AllayAaln. Book free. I

Toomouth St , Springfield, Mass.
Montreal, Cenndleo Agentn»

free. '

1UUX, BOMS I. c<OTTAWA, ON"Aft

GOVERNMENT INQUIRY INTO 
NASINE DEPARTMENT HERE

(Continued from page 7.)
Asked as to the supplies for the steam

ers and lighthouse?, witness said the price 
charged depended on the size of the order. 
In some cases retail prices were charged, 
and in other cases wholesale prices. He 
did not know what, it cost to fit up Mr. 
Harding's gasoline launch.

Mr. McAvity was asked to have a state
ment of the separate accounts with the 
steam era and lighthouses of the depart
ment.
Mr.. Mooney.

P. J. Mooney was next called, and ask
ed if there was any entry in his books of 
the checks referred to yesterday, 
entry was found in the ledger, but not in 
the cash book. One check for $394 wit
ness said he had no recollection of. He 
could not explain why no entry was made 
ill the cash book.

Mr. Mooney wished to correct a state
ment in the morning papers that he had 
made a profit of 40 or 59 per cent. His 
profit would be about 18 per cent.

An

Charles E. Harding.
Charles E. Harding, lumber merchant, 

was next sworn and examined by Mr. 
Perron. He said he had sold lumber to 
the department, the orders being brought 
in by Mr. Harding, Mr. Kelly or Capt. 
Bissett, and the business would amount 
to *$5.000 or $6,000 a year.

lie had had transactions with Mr. Hard
ing and had made him loans, exchanging 
checks. The accommodation had been all 
on Mr. Harding’s side.

Seventeen checks were produced, mark
ed payable to Harding or bearer, varying 
between $100 and $200 each. He had been 
lending him money for some years, about 
5 or 6 checks a year were given.

Mr. Perron—“How was it entered in 
your books?’’

“There was no entry except in my bank 
book.”

A\7itness said it was accommodation and 
he had made no other entry. *

Mr. Harding owes him nothing now. 
Tlie last cheque was paid in July. All 
cheques were, for a short term, except 
one that extended about 2 years and four 
months. It was given July 27, 1906 for 
$180. and paid this month.

“AA’as it paid since this enquiry opened?
“No. it was some day last week.”
“Did you know that one of the counsel 

of trite commission was here at that 
time?” r 

“I did.”
“Did he pay interest?” -
“Yes.”
“In cash?”
“Yes.”
“Did he usually pay in cash?”
“No, he usually paid by cheque.”
Witness furnished lumber to the depart

ment at retail prices'. He did not charge 
15 }>er cent, over retail prices.

He had had no transactions with Mr. 
Kelly. He had an account with Mrs. 
John Kelly, wife of the official. It was 
her personal account for lumber for 
houses owned by her.

The account was examined. The lum
ber was ordered in 1907, by Mr. Kelly, 
and had been paid for on November 18 
last past.

There was an account df Capt. Bis- 
sett’s which had also been paid on June 
25, 1904.

There had be no sales to any other offi
cials.

His lordship asked Mr. Harding why 
he had allowed the check for $180 to re
main so long.

Witness said it was because it was
drawing interest.

Thirteen checks were produced by Mr. 
Perron, and witness asked if he recog
nized them. He said they were checks 
that had been exchanged with Mr. 
Harding.

Mr. Teed, in cross-examination, asked 
witness if he ever paid any commis
sion or rake-offs to Mr. Harding.

Witness replied there had been none.”
accommodated Mr.He would have 

Harding had he not been agent of the 
department.

Afternoon Session.
* Tlie hearing was resumed at 2.30 
o’clock. The court room was crowded. 
Miss AYoodley, employed in F. J. Haru- 
ing’s office, replying to Mr. AAratson, said 
she had been in the office eleven years. 
Mr. Brown kept the books. Among her 
duties w’as entering the checks received 
from the head office. She knew noth
ing of Mr. Harding's checks.

Counsel produced the stubs of seven 
check books, and the witness identified 
them as those from which she made the 
entries. None had been destroyed to her 
knowledge and she could not, account for 
three books which were said to be miss
ing. She identified the pass books of the 
bank.

She said the departmental cheeks and 
Mr. Harding’s checks were both in the 
books produced. Mr. Harding received 
the wages of employes in one cneck for 
the amounts due to, the officials', 
made the entries. She knew nothing of 
nnV checks Mr. Harding received from 
merchants. She did not know any such 
checks were received. Many checks were 
made payable to “cash,” but she did not 
know’ the reason.

The witness identified a check dated 
May 25, 1905, for $99.75 drawn by Mr. 
Harding in favor of C. ; Thompson 
Schmidt, but knew' nothing about it. 
Checks in favor of J. J. Barry dated 
Sept. 3. 1906, and tw’o checks of June 17, 
1904. for $275 and $375 were produced. 
Both the latter had the same record 
number. 279. The witness said she could 
not account for the similarity.

Mr. Watson pointed out that the num
ber of one of the checks had been chang
ed from 512 to 279.

Miss AA*oodley said she could not say 
what Ottawa officials called most fre
quently at the office. She saw Mr. Fraser 
there pretty often and knew Col. Ander- 

She also saw Mr. Schmidt. The

She

son.
local officials wrere very often in and out.

Mr. AVatson produced bundles of checks 
issued by Mr. Harding from 1904 to 1908 
payable to cash, and not endorsed. Others 
produced were payable to firms and en
dorsed. Mies AVoodley said she did not 
know anything about the system of mak
ing out checks.

Questioned by Mr. Teed. Miss Wood- 
ley said she did not know if checks were 
for Mr. Harding’s personal account or 
not, nor whether he had any other check 
books for his private use. She could not 
say w’hether “cash” checks were taken 
from the department check book or Mr. 
Harding’s personal book.

Mr. AA’atson said he understood that all

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPftAL.
To All Women : I will eyfilSfree with 

full instruetionsy^y' home ftreatment 
which positivelyeurti LoWoirwea, Ulcer- 
a-t-UHi, Disiilaromeiitj. MlLiiif of the 

Womb, Faiafie or I Jfipwilft- Periods, 
Uterine <m/ 1 for Growth*,
also Hot jf'limhex. JfervoiisijeKs, > 
choly. Pajris /i the Mead, Bark or Udwt-ls, 
Kidney a#id/Tiladdy troubles, whmfe va us
ed by wdwkness n#uliar to otirap'x. You 
can continue treatment at hnMb at a cost 
of only about 12# a week, book, ‘ Wo
man’s Own Mjiical AdjjpPr.” also sent 
free on rcqwf.
}irs. M. Summers, B 
Ont- <

Writer today. Address
H. 7U, Windsor,
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